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MORTGAGE QUESTIONS?
... ask Arlene

MORTGAGE

DEPOT

537·4090 .

Weather
Sun, clouds and a
chance of showers this
weekend are in the
forecast. Highs to 18 C;
overnight lows to 6 C.

MOTHER DUCK: Anita Esquivel and "Stella" have become a familiar sight at the high school pond where they travel most days. Stella
came to Anita as a duckling and adopted her as "mom." The duck follows the island youngster everywhere she goes.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Senior' walkers protest lack of road safety
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff

• Rona • Office Depot

North End Fitness
537-5217

Traffic-safety advocate Conhor
Vane-Hunt watches pedestrians
cross Lower Ganges Road.

Even though an electric wheelchair should provide freedom and
access for 77-year-old Ann Belliveau, she doesn't travel alone on
Lower Ganges Road.
Belliveau brings a friend or relative before she crosses the street near
Qanges Village Market so she can
make sure she's safe.
"By the time I look one way and
then the other way, they come flipping up the hill."
She'd just like to see drivers slow
down as they cruise through Ganges
village.
"Did they ever think of speed
bumps up the hill and along here [on

Lower Ganges Road]?"
Belliveau counted among some 30
islanders who staged a protest at II
a.m. October 4 to highlight pedestrian safety concerns for seniors at the
crosswalk located on Lower Ganges
and Park Drive.
As part of the festivities, Belliveau
and her contemporaries were joined
by younger Raging Grannies, who
sang (to the tune of My Bonnie Lies
Over the Ocean):
"My body lies over the roadway,
My shoes flew into the ditch,
My groceries are scattered all
over,
My eggs are all scrambled to
bits."
While Raging Grannies urged

drivers to "Watch out!" and "Slow
down!" placard-waving seniors in
bright traffic- vests promoted "safe
crosswalks and sidewalks" with selfconscious excitement.
Many of these islanders looked
like they would've been more
comfortable at afternoon tea than
demanding action from the government. But they had genuine fears
based on a history of danger along
Lower Ganges Road.
"While we like to think we're
invincible, we're. not," said Audrey
Wild (who ranked among the younger protesters in her 70s).
She wants to see a .crosswalk at
SENIORS' PROTEST A3

Market spending paints pretty economic portrait
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
A formal survey estimates Salt Spring Island's
two farmers markets generate nearly $3 million in
annual revenue for the local
economy.
The popular Saturday
market at Centennial Park
accounts for $2.8 million,

while Tuesday market impact
is pegged at $177,000.
According to the project's
Salt Spring coordinator Margery Moore, these are big
numbers no matter how you
look at them.
They indicate that people
who live on and visit Salt
Spring recognize the importance of farmers markets to

1 Oo/o off Tuesdays

their personal health and the
well-being of their commu:nities, she said.
"We need to be a part of
the stampede of getting out
the message of just · how
important these markets
really are," said Moore, a
co-founder and president of
the Salt Spring Institute for
Sustainability Edueation &

Action (I-SEA).
Their popularity, she
added, is proof that strengthening local food growing,
production and marketing
can be maintained in spite
of the broader economic
emphasis on global food
production.
The survey polled 750
people in total on one late-

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET
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August Saturday and Tuesday market day. Just over 78
per cent' of respondents at
the Saturday market were
non-locals, compared to just
under half of those at the
Tuesday event.
Average customer spending at the Saturday market
was $26.24, while patrons
MARKET STUDY A2
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Driftwood editorial staff list changes

Get the
Job Done!
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The Driftwood's editorial
department has some new
but not unfamiliar faces.
Stacy Cardigan Smith,
Dawn Hage and Elizabeth
Nolan will be contributing
on a part-time basis, bringing a variety of voices to the
paper.
After five years with the
Driftwood, reporter Mitchell
Sherrin has left to expand on
his passion for emergency
services and spend more
time with his family. However, he will still contribute
articles on occasion through
vacation relief, reviews and
special assignments.
Stacy Cardigan Smith
came to Salt Spring this
spring, intending to stay for
the summer before returning
to the University of Winnipeg to complete her Bachelor of Arts in Communications degree.
She has worked in the
Driftwood's production
department and done some
reporting as well, with journalism being her career goal.
Cardigan Smith has a journalism diploma from Red
River College in Winnipeg,

active island musician, who
has been an islander since
1993, she has also been pursuing her love of words and
writing via the Driftwood.
Hage has proofread the
paper and various Driftwood
publications for the past two
years, while gradually writing more articles. Her focus
will be on general arts and

entertainment coverage and
community news.
She graduated from the
University of Alberta with
a Bachelor of Music and
obtained a Masters of Music
degree from Northwestern
University.
Past writing stints include
penning program notes for
the Edmonton Symphony,
various articles in music
journals, copywriting and
freelance editing. Hage also
directs the Salt Spring Concert Band.
Nolan, who has lived on
Salt Spring for more than
three years, has an English
degree from McGill University and a Masters in Communications degree from
Simon Fraser University.
Just completing maternity
leave, Nolan will do some
proofreading, plus freelance
. articles for the Driftwood
and its special publications.
The rest ofthe department
includes managing editor
Gail Sjuberg, reporter Sean
Mcintyre, photographer
Derrick Lundy and former
editor Susan Lundy, who still
handles editorial layout.

ened people's sensitivity over
what they take in and food
is one of the most intimate
commodities we consume
and that is very evident on
Salt Spring," he said.
Salt Spring shoppers listed 12 distinct criteria when
defining food quality, significantly more than shoppers
elsewhere in the province.
Criteria such as nutritional
content, seasonal produce
and locally produced food
are popular across the board,
but the study shows Salt
Spring shoppers place additional emphasis on fairly
traded, organically grown
and minimally-packaged
products.
The news comes as no
surprise to market coordinator Krishna Rodriguez.
"A lot of tourists come
to talk to me and many say
how impressed they are," she
said.
Some visitors are so
taken by the Saturday Market atmosphere, Rodriguez
added, they often request a

copy of the rules and regulations so they may start up
similar events in their hometown.
She said she remains
surprised by the amount of
money spent at the market
despite a cold and rainy
spring start to the season.
"We didn't see the number
of visitors go up, but people
are still spending money and
we still did really well," she
said.
Rodriguez said she was
also surprised by the continued market's success given
news reports pointing to
fewer American visitors in
Canada.
"All the vendors think
they depend on Americans,"
she sai.d. "It's nice to find
out that Canadians are helping the economy and that
we don't depend solely on
American dollars. We can
preserve something quite
unique."
Connell has posted all market reports online at www.
unbc.ca/planning/localfood/.

NEW FACES (SORT OF): New to the Driftwood editorial staff are, from left, Stacy Cardigan Smith, Elizabeth Nolan and Dawn Hage.
PhotobyGaiiSjuberg
and interned at the Winnipeg
Free Press.
Because Cardigan Smith
proved indispensable doing
the classified ads, she will
continue in that role while
working Wednesday through
Friday in the editorial department.
Although most people
know Dawn Hage as an
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CI2D
Ganges Sewer
Local Service
Committee

CAPITAL
REGIONAL
DISTRICT

The Annual General Meeting
of the Ganges Sewer Local
Service committee will be
held on Friday, October 20, 2006 at
10:30am at the Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church,
520 Lower Ganges Road.

For information please call: 1-800-663-4425

CI2D
Salt Spring
Island Liquid
Waste Disposal
Local Service
Committee

CAPITAL
REGIONAL
DISTRICT

The Annual General Meeting
of the Salt Spring Island Liquid
Waste Disposal Local Service committee
will be held on Friday, October 20, 2006
at 1 :30pm at the
Salt Spring Island Baptist Church,
520 Lower Ganges Road.

For information please call: 1-800-663-4425

spent an average of $12.82
at the Tuesday event. Calculating direct annual sales
(using a certain formula) by
a multiplier of 2.0 produces
the economic impact figure.
Not only do market goers
spread their money to multiple vendors, the report
also found that 90 per cent
are likely to spend money
elsewhere in Ganges either
before or after their visit.
The Salt Spring study was
done in conjunction with 27
other farmers markets across
the province.
Researchers from the
University of Northern
British Columbia (UNBC)
hope the data collected can
be used as other agricultural and economic studies
get underway on the island,
Moore said.
For UNBC professor and
project leader David Connell, amassing data is necessary to determine what role
farmers markets play in local
communities.
"Farmers markets are

growing and gaining visibility across the province and,
with that growth, comes a
different set of challenges,"
he said.
Once compiled, Connell
said, data from the 28 market surveys will bridge the
gap between what is known
intuitively and the "dollars and cents" of the issue.
Information will be released
in a final report sometime in
early 2007.
After a summer spent
travelling between markets,
the biggest finding, Connell
said, is the diversity within
each event.
"The most common element is that they are each
very different," he said.
In addition to being among
the province's largest, most
profitable and popular markets, Connell added, the
Salt Spring Saturday market
attracts a sophisticated shopper who is very conscience
of what goes into producing
the food on his or her table.
"The media has height-

MLA promises to take steps for traffic safety
Speaking from his Victoria office,
Saanich North and the Islands MLA
Murray Coell said he is working hard
to address pedestrian concerns on Salt
Spring before the onset of dark winter
evenmgs.
"I'm going to take every available
step to fix the issues," he said. "Increases in funding for Salt Spring and the
Outer Islands is needed."
Coell said he is engaged in discus-

sions with Transportation Minister
Kevin Falcon to organize the repainting
of crosswalks, creating a new crossing
at the intersection of Blain and Lower
Ganges roads, and installing a pedestrian-controlled light in Ganges.
, "We are hoping to do a number of
things," he said. "We need a little more
time."
Coell said he recognized Salt Spring
residents have been waiting for safety

improvements to island roads. Last
week's vigilante line painting, he added,
is a sign people are looking for action.
"It's likely we '11 have to repaint
them," he said.
Ministry of Transportation spokesman Jeff Knight confirmed that crosswalks will be repainted later this month.
But Minister Falcon was not available
for comment regarding other safety
measures.

More daily flights home from the Mainland
The Gulf Islands are our world. We know the islands
and understand how difficult they are to leave. At Seair,
we want to make that sacrifice as painless as possible.
Seair has more regularly scheduled flights and the
newest fleet of seaplanes to get you home faster, and safer
than any other carrier to the Gulf Islands.

• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at Vancouver lnt'l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations ~

For scheduled flight info call 1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at seairseaplanes.com
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our Islands. our World.
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ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY
• 25 years successfully representing injured persons
• NO FEE until you collect
•Free confidential consultation

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
(250) 537-4413 (24 hours)

~~~~~~~~~~
Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir
• Brand name flooring available
• Over 50 Hardwood'& Softwood species in stock

1 -800-667-227 5
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road, Sidney, BC

ELDER VIGIL: Protestors line the roadside at the intersection of Park Drive and Lower Ganges Road to draw
attention to traffic safety issues on Salt Spring.
Photo by Mitchell sherrin
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Blain Road because of the
proximity to the Salt Spring
Senior Services Centre,
Greenwoods and shopping
at the Ganges Village Market Centre . .
Protestors sang, "We don't
like to threaten those drivers,
Who speed by as we try
to cross,
But we'd make quite a dent
in a fender
Or total their cars for a
loss."
But Wild feared the lighthearted ditty might not paint
an accurate picture.
"While the song says we
might make a dent in the
fender, I think it would go
the other way."
At 92, Fordene Kavanagh
is still moving pretty sprightly with her walker. But the
rutted narrow shoulders
along Lower Ganges Road
cause her some trouble. And
there i·s plenty of traffic to
give her a fright.
"I live near here and use
the crosswalk quite a bit,"
Kavanagh said.
She pointed out that in
addition to adequate crosswalks, local seniors need
sidewalks for safe transit.
"The pathways along the
highway are not wide enough
for a walker. We need a path
along Crofton Road too."
Scooter driver Conhor
Vane-Hunt (85) would like
to see a new pedestrian-controlled crosswalk installed at
the T-intersection of Lower
Ganges and Blain roads.
"It's dynamite for anyone
crossing the road here. You
can get blown up. It's deadly
difficult."
A few children and a caregiver from Salt Spring Island

''There's a lot
of frustration
because nothing
keeps
happeni'ng and
we don't want to
have any more
fatalities or
injuries. ••
- Sharon Glover
Daycare added a younger
perspective to the protest.
They would also like to see a
second crosswalk near Blain
Road.
"We support a crosswalk because we have no
safe place to go," said early
childhood educator Martine
lviney.
Wearing a sign that read
"20 mph," Pioneer Village
resident Myna Lee Johnstone advocated for reduced
traffic and less vehicle use to
cut down on pollution, while
also promoting safety.
"It's not just the crosswalks, it's all of Salt Spring
that's suffering."
Salt Spring Island Community Health Committee
chair Sharon Glover recalled
when Meadowbrook resident Norman Zacherias (88)
was killed in December 2004
while attempting to cross
Lower Ganges Road just
down the road from the site
of the protest. In addition to
other near-misses, two teenagers were struck on their
way to school at Rainbow
Road in December 2005.
"There's a lot of frustration because nothing keeps
happening and we don't want

to have any more fatalities or
injuries."
Along with improvements
to existing crosswalks, she'd
also like to see a crosswalk
at Blain Road.
"If they cross here and
go to Seniors for Seniors,
they've got their back to traffic and that's very dangerous."
Another aim of the event
had been to request repainting of island crosswalks but,
as a curious mystery, the
crosswalk at Park Drive had
been spruced up before protesters arrived on October 4.
"Some wonderful vigilante group painted these lines
in the middle of the night,"
said Glover.
Salt Spring Island RCMP
detachment commander Sgt.
Danny Willis confirmed that
a group of three islanders
painted the lines in the middle of the night on October
3 to demonstrate how easy
it would be to upgrade the
aging crosswalks.
"I heard they had two flag
people, one on either side,
and somebody to paint the
lines. So three people in the
dark of night took it upon
themselves."
Sgt. Willis attended the
protest to offer support.
"I'm here to assist the citizens and help them out," he
said.
He even graciously
allowed himself to be guided
across the crosswalk blind
with a cane and help from
Mary Kate Kennedy of the
Canadian National Institute
for the Blind (CNIB). But
Sgt. Willis wasn't an official
who needed to be convinced
about the need for pedestrian
safety.

BELLAVANCE
WELDING LTD.
Quality Boat Building
& Fabrication in
Aluminium & Steel
Since 1973

• portable welding on land or sea
• custom fabrication in al
and steel
• driveway gates
• marine ramps and walkways
• fuel tanks
• railings
• truck racks and boxes

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.
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Get to Downtown Vancouver or Richmond

& Vancouver Airport the quick and easy way
-fly Harbour Air. Choose the route that
works best for you and your busy schedule.
Book, Board and Fly... It's that simple!
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" We have been extremely impressed by
Martins Financial expertise and
his commitment to providing
excellent client service."
Tom & Leah Woods

Rocky Kinahan

537-1730

Administrative Assistant

Martin Hoogerdyk
Certified Financial Planner

GRACE POINT SQUARE ·•
mhoogerdyk@berkshire.ca

NOTICE OF MEETING
A meeting is to be held to explain the
Neighbourhood POD Captain Program.
Venue: - Fire Hall #1
Date: -Wednesday 11th October
Time: - 7:00 p.m.
Items such as area definition, volunteer
leaders, mustering points and evacuation
routes will be covered.
The Fire Chief will start the evening
with the Fire Smart Program.
Sergeant Willis of the RCMP will also be
involved to underline the importance of
the POD Captain Program.
This is an important part of the Island's
community spirit • all are welcome•.

Dock upgrades and enviro plan
part of harbour authority year
Following is a report on
activities in the 2005-06
fiscal year of the Harbour
Authority of Salt Spring
Island (HASSI), after the
groups recent AGM
By BART TERWIEL
HASSI Harbour Manager
We carried out some large
capital projects in fiscal
2005-06, most notably the
renovation of the Kanaka
visitors dock. Our old floats,
acquired from the Expo 86
site, were past their service
time, and literally on their
way down. The old wharf
was removed and replaced
with new timer floats which
were fabricated on island
with local labour and expertise. Steel pilings were driven
to replace the former anchor
and chain method of securing the docks.
This new facility continues to provide excellent
moorage for visiting boaters, fisherman and other
commercial vessels and, in
one instance, refuge for the
Canadian Navy Divers waiting out a gale.
The coast guard wharf

We offer you our best rate
. . . . the
time!

PDL

Posted GIC rates as of October 10. 2®6
BMO

CIBC

2.25%
2.2§%
2..35%

2.15%
2.15%
2.25%

Our Rates
4.00%

·~
4.00%

head had the final remnants of the old "gallows"
removed and levelled, provi ding more space for ambulance and vessels loading
and unloading, not to mention more room for parking
infractions.
The Burgoyne Bay dock
had an extensive renovation,
with new pilings and braces,
and planking.
This dock services residents along the southwest
shores of Salt Spring Island
who do not have vehicle
access to their homes, as well
as an increasing number of
boaters visiting the parkland
in the surrounding area.

Environmental
Management Plan
The HASSI saw the adoption and implementation of
our new environmenta1 management plan, focusing on
best management practises,
better waste reception and
handling facilities, pumpout station, emergency spill
kits and vessel monitoring.
This has been a smooth and
effective transition, provid-

By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff

A 30 per cent reduction
in the number of students
registered in the Gulf Islands
School District's Distributed
Learning Program (DLP)
is no cause for concern,
according to program coordinators.
"It is undeniable the new
ministerial standards have
had an impact as a lot of
people have gone elsewhere
for educational services,"
said schools superintendent
Jeff Hopkins. "Sometimes
it's a case of the grass being
greener."
Hopkins said the lower
number ofDLP students did
not reflect a shift in students
away from the district since
overall numbers of former
Gulf Islands DLP students
studying in other district
remains low.
Higher than anticipated
enrollment in many other
Salt Spring schools and a

RECORD
BAY STREET, VICTORIA
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ing good results in terms of
protecting our marine environment.

Community
contributions
• Our parking lot provided over $1, 100 in revenues
towards local service groups
such as Salmon Enhancement, the Legion, Search
and Rescue, and the Grad
fund. HASSI donates all the
revenues collected from the
vehicles using the parking lot
without a valid permit that
comes with vessel moorage.
• Harbour authority staff
took on the epic task of hosting the Sea Capers event this
year. Many folks were happy
to see the event re-emerge,
and the children in particular
seemed to enjoy the festival. We'll be hosting it again
next year, and thank you in
advance to all those who
contribute and help make
this happen.
• We also just recently
hosted the West Coast Workboat Association fall rendezvous, which was a great suecess. We'll do it again next

year, hoping to make this an
annual event, to celebrate the
rich maritime history that
surrounds us here.
• The board of directors
saw two new members electeel, both in the commercial
fishing sector. We welcome
James Scarfo and Peter Coddling. Roderick Macdonald
was elected for another term,
representing the business
community members of the
harbour association.

Next Year
We are looking forward
to another productive and
busy year, with some practical addictions to our facilities, such as the placement
of a crane at the coast guard
wharf to handle loading
and unloading of vessels,
etc. and the renovations and
improvements of the Fulford
Harbour facilities.

Thanks
Thanks to all those who
help make our harbour a safe
and pleasant place to be. We
take pride in providing our
island with good public harbour facilities and services.

Distance learning program
comes up short in numbers

FOR THE
589
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Drapery and Upholstery

Fabric up to
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Choose from Vancouver Island's
largest selection of drapery and
upholstery fabrics. lOOOs of
fabrics for you to choose from.

renewed interest in homeschooling, he said, indicate
the shift has more to do with
finding an alternative to the
program within the district
rather than getting out of the
district altogether.
Unlike home-schooled
children, students enrolled
in the distributed learning program (DLP) receive
regular report cards, assessments, letter grades and a
permanent student record.
Students are also eligible for
a BC high school graduation
diploma.
While most education
takes place from a distance, education of the child
remains the responsibility of
the school district and teachers are available to assist
parents. The school district
receives the same government funding for each DLP
student as it does for its fulltime students.
However, new provincial
regulations place respon-

sibility for the purchase of
school materials in the hands
of school officials instead
of parents. Under the old
system, parents would make
all purchases and submit
receipts for a refund.
With an 80 per cent
decrease in its number of
DLP students, Pender Island
suffered the most significant
changes. DLP coordinator
Martin Blakesley said he
remains confident things will
rebound once the "transition
phase" is worked out.
"Any time you see a
decline in enrollment, you
see an impact because staffing levels are tied to enrollment," he said, adding it will
take time for students and
parents to get used to the
new system.
"Beyond the initial impact,
the standards are a good
thing," Blakesley added.
"We are a public school system and we have a part to
play."

A proposed Creekside rezoning failed to receive further
readings, not first reading, contrary to a September 27 article
headline. First reading was granted ai: a Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee (LTC) meeting in August. A motion to give
the proposal second reading was defeated at the September
LTC meeting. Seven people spoke against the proposal at a
public meeting, (not "nearly a dozen"), although several letters of opposition were also received.
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'Free money' via adopt-a-highway plan
Money may not grow on
trees, but there's a small fortune in the ditches lining Salt
Spring's roads.
The trouble is thatnobody's
ready to get their hands dirty
and dig it out.
After three weeks spent
searching for volunteers and
community groups to help
clean up the trash along the
island's roads, Lions Club
member Russell Spencer
said he's yet to hear from a
single candidate.
Considering non-profit
organizations can receive up
to $2,500 for their efforts,
Spencer is at a loss to explain
the delay.
"We've got money to give
away and we can't find anybody to take it," he said.
"Everything is in place,
but nobody has come forward to shake the tree and
make it happen."
After the provincial government cut funding to its
highway anti-litter program,
the local Lions Club picked
up the challenge.
Three times a year, the
group pays organizations
approximately $35 a kilometre to take out the trash.
The Lions provide the
funds as a portion of their
$40,000 in annual contributions to island community
projects and the province
still supplies the garbage
bags, high-visibility jackets
and gloves.
"It's a good way to spread
money through the community," Spencer said.
"What we try to do is get
as many groups involved
as possible and clean up
roads from ferry to ferry to
ferry."
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CLEAN-UP CREW: Salt Spring LioQs Club member
Russell Spencer and Amy Spencer hold up an Adopta-Highway garbage bag.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
He said clean-up drives
along Atkins Road can fill up
to eight large garbage bags.
Most trash consists of construction materials or packaging materials accidentally
falling off trucks. Garbage
collectors also find coffee
cups, piles of loose paper,
plastic bags, hubcaps and
tires.
"It's absolutely amazing
how much garbage there is,"
he said.
"I live here and it wasn't
happening as far as pick-up
is concerned."
Despite the piles of garbage, a 12-person crew can
easily tidy up the 14-kilometre stretch of road between
Ganges and Fulford in less

than three hours, said Spencer.
The only catch is a provincial government requirement that all garbage collectors be 12 years of age
and over.
Other than that, he added,
there isn't much to it.
"This is about distributing
money into the community,"
he said.
"We looked at where we
are and what we can do and
this is one of those things,
but it's hard to make happen
if you can't get any help."
For more information
on how to get your group
involved, contact Russell
Spencer at 653-4700 or the
Lions Club at 537-2000.

SSISWAC grinds wood-waste sites

+

Bookkeeping Services

Chipper members of impermeable surfaces,
the Salt Spring Island transfer-station operaSolid Waste Committee tors would pay additional
(SSISWAC) discussed plans fees and activity would be
to create a new class of severely limited both in time
wood-waste transfer stations and space.
during their regular meet"Are we trying to be
ing at the Baptist Church on enabling or not?" asked
October 2.
SSISWAC member Jean
Under proposed amend- Brouard.
ments to Capital Regional
Consequently, committee
District (CRD) Bylaw No. members tried to strike a
2810, the new Class-3 trans- balance when they discussed
fer stations would be facili- proposed setbacks, storage
ties that accept "clean wood limits and the number of
waste" (from demolition or days for wood chipping.
construction) along with
"Why would you want to
material from land-clearing limit this?" asked SSISWAC
and yard waste in separate member Sheri Nielson. "This
areas.
is something you would want
Treated lumber would be to have happen."
separated from other materiShe argued that a proposal
als.
for only nine wood-chipping
SSISWAC members days per year might not be
offered unanimous support commercially viable for anfor the plan because it could operator.
reduce open burning, cut
"There is going to be
down on material trucked complaints from neighbours
to landfills and it could con- -everywhere all the time,
tribute toward a compost- that's the cost," Nielson
ing program at the Burgoyne said.
septage facility.
And committee memBut under the proposed bers vacillated between setbylaw amendments, wood- back distances. When it was
waste sites would require deemed that a 100-metre

setback from neighbouring
homes would require a site of
at least 10 acres, SSISWAC
members discussed a 50metre option that would only
require 2.5 acres and CRD
director Gary Holman suggested a 75-metre compromise, or larger.
"Can we make it 100
metres from the property
boundary?" Holman asked.
"You are eliminating some
of the headaches with this
large buffer."
And even Salt Spring Garbage Services Ltd. operater
John Ellacott indicated that
100 metres would be a good
safety distance from homes.
"If they are not loaded
properly they will spew out
debris," Ellacott said.
He also indicated that nine
days would provide ample
time to chip wood waste.
"Obviously, your site is
one that would be affected
by the bylaw," said Holman.
"Do you want to go measure
it and come back to us?"
SSISWAC plans to meet
and discuss further Bylaw
2810 amendments in
November.

Imagining our Future
The Islands Trust is looking for dedicated community members to serve on focus groups
for the review of our Official Community Plan.
Focus groups announced by tl:te Local Trust Commi~tee will be on the following topics:

Ganges Village, including Ganges Harbour
Fulford Village
Environment
Economic Sustainability,Jobs and Tourism
Population, Housing and Settlement Patterns
Potable Water
The Trust would like to establish the focus groups by about the end of October. It's
anticipated that they will meet on a regular basis, with the trustees and staff support as
required, until March or April, 2007. It's a serious commitment, but an important one,
and we are looking for people with energy, enthusiasm, and vision to participate in this
important community review.
If you would like to participate, please contact the Trust no later than Friday. October 13,
and express your area of interest.
If you'd like to discuss this in more detail before making a commitment, let us know and
we will be pleased to get in touch with you.

We look forward to working with you!
E-mail address: ssiinfo@islandstrust.bc.ca
Phone: 250-537-9144
Fax: 250-537-9116
Mail: 1-500 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, Be, vsK 2N8
In person: 1-500 Lower Ganges Road (the Hydro Building)
Office Hours: 10:00 am- 12:00 noon and 1:00- 4:30pm Monday- Friday

Islands Trust

Friendly

5I DN EY AUTO 5ALES ~~r~e~~~t~ ~i:~v~! ...so close to great savings!
NEW STOCK

1993 MAZDA 626, 6 CYL, AUTO, 681<, LOADED ..... $6,995
1993 MERCEDES 190, AUTO ................................... $6,995
1998 MAZDA PROTEGE, 4 CYL, AUTO, LOW KS ... $6,995
1997 NISSAN ALTIMA, ONLY 66K ......................,.... $9,995
1998 VENTURE VAN, LOADED, ONLY 93K.............. $8,995
1991 PONTIAC SUNFIRE
CONVERTIBLE 111k ........ $4,995

;

CASH FOR CARS! car buyer on duty
Phone: 655-0611 Fax; 655-0612

1999 CHEV MALIBU
4 cyl, auto, 41 k................... $8,995

CHEV PICKUP EXT
4x4 ........................................ $8,995
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Pod captains needed
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Staff
How would you help
your neighbours if disaster
strikes?
"It's a little late to get
things working in the throws
of disaster, so even though
we don't anticipate anything tomorrow, we have to
be ready for tomorrow, if it
happens," said Salt Spring
RCMP Sgt. Danny Willis.
"Unfortunately, most people anticipate that emergency
services will look after them
in the case of a disaster, bvt
that doesn't always happen,"
Willis added.
As chair of the evacuation
planning committee, Willis
urges community-minded
islanders to attend a meeting
for the Neighbourhood Pod
Captain Program on October
11 (today).
"We need to be a community that is strong enough to
stand on our own ifthere 's a
regional disaster - where
we don't get help from
outside - and the limited
resources that we have on
the island can't do it all by
themselves."
A- full complement at the
RCMP detachment on Salt
Spring is only eight officers~
he noted.
"The same with search
and rescue, the fire department, ambulance and others.
There's a limited number of
people. So if we take on a
major event like the huge fire
on Galiano Island [inAugust],
a lot of people come out to
help at the last minute, but if
they don't have the training,
sometimes they can be more
of a liability than a help."
The pod captain program
provides training and com-

muntcations equipment for a
vital part of
the emergency preparedness
program.
"We need
Sgt. Willis
enough
trained people who know the
system and what's needed
to get trained in advance so
they can help with the volunteers who want to help and
make everything function
smoothly."
During the upcoming
meeting, islanders will learn
about the Neighbourhood
Pod Captain Program that
has divided Salt Spring into
sectors.
"We have 10-12 pod captains who are setting things
up in their areas. We've broken the island down into 50
pods, so we have a lot more
to go."
Willis hopes to get the
word out to more people so
that neighbourhoods can
plan a local response to
disaster.
"The biggest thing for
the island here is the lack
of communication; getting
information both ways as to
what the needs are."
Local disaster planners
have devised a system so
that emergency workers can
communicate with neighbourhoods via FRS radios
and ham radios in the event
that other communication
options are not functioning.
"We get information from
the pods to the reception
centres and from the reception centres to the emergency operations centre so we

know where the most dire
need is in the community.
And we also send information out that way, to update
the status of whatever is
going on to alleviate public
anxiety."
Salt Spring isn't the kind
of community where people
could tune into one radio or
TV station to get evacuation
or disaster information, he
noted.
"We've developed a system, but we need public participation to make it work."
Some neighbourhoods are
already very well organized,
said Salt Spring Emergency
Program deputy coordinator
Trevor Hutton.
"The whole idea is that
small localized areas can
look after themselves in
the event of an emergency
because the various agencies could be tied up looking
after other people or they
may not be able to physically
get to wherever they are.
It's a matter of them being
able fend for themselves,
get themselves together, and
then from a mustering point
get to one of the reception
centres."
As the person who oversees the pod captain program, he believes there are
many types of communityoriented islanders who are
capable and inclined to volunteer.
"Anyone who's got an
interest in their neighbourhood and the well-being of
everyone in the event of an
emergency."
A meeting for the Neighbourhood Pod Captain Program is planned for October
11 (today) at 7 p.m. at the
Ganges fire hall.

Cougars at work on Salt Spring
By STACY
CARDIGAN SMITH
Driftwood Staff
A recent livestock killing
in the North Beach Road
area was likely the work of
a cougar, said animal control
officer Wolfgang Brunnwieser on Friday.
The body of a yearling
lamb was discovered by
owners on Wednesday.
According to Brunnwieser, there is a "90 per cent"
chance the animal was killed
by a cougar, based on the situation surrounding its death.
The lamb's owners heard
no noise when the yearling
was killed, despite the field
being located close to their
house. 'If the lamb had been
killed by a dog, he noted,
there would have been
noise.
Brunnwieser said there
isn't a lot he can do to combat the cougar at this stage.
"If there is wildlife killing
livestock, there is nothing

we can do about that," he
said.
However, he said if the
cougar attacks their animals
again, the owners, who are
experienced hunters, have
the right to shoot the cougar.
But he warns against
shooting at an animal in general.
Besides posing a danger to
people and other animals, it
is illegal to shoot an animal
if it is not on your property.
As well, he added, "When
people start shooting at these
things, they injure it, and it
can become dangerous."
Brunnwieser said another
incident, in the vicinity of
Drake Road, was also reported early last week.
A woman said she heard
noises that sounded like a
cougar and that her dog went
"ballistic." However, she did
not physically see the cougar.
The Ministry of Environment advises following these

NORTH END FITNESS
HEALTH CLUB
~7-5'217

SAVE 60% OFF
INITIATION FEES!

steps if you encounter a cougar.
• Never run from or tum
your back on a cougar.
• Always watch the cougar
and know where it is.
• Give the cougar room to
escape.
• Pick up nearby children
and small pets.
• Raise your arms to make
yourself look bigger.
• Act aggressively and,
if possible, throw rocks or
sticks at the cougar.
• If actual contact takes
place, fight back. Don't play
dead.
Anyone encountering an
aggressive wild animal on
Salt Spring should report it
by calling animal control at
537-9414.
For more information
on cougars, a Ministry of
Environment Cougar Smart
Power Point presentation can
be viewed at: www.env.gov.
bc.calpac/docs/cougarsmart.
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AIDS-research heavyweight confirms
attendance at Salt Spring conference
SOLID's Communityto-Community Conference
2006 to develop action on
HIVI AIDS in Africa will
welcome Dr. Julio Montaner,
president-elect of the International AIDS Society and
director of the B.C. Centre
for Excellence in HIVIAIDS
to Salt Spring Island later
this month.
Montaner will address
conference delegates and the
public on Saturday, October
21 at Gulf Islands Secondary School, providing the
international perspective and
outlining the current state of
knowledge that delineates
and defines the fight against
the devastating impact of the
global AIDS pandemic.
"SOLID is thrilled to be
able to offer conference delegates and the Salt Spring
public the opportunity to
engage with a driving force
in the global approach to

''His important
findings have
far-reaching
implications in
examining the
global response
to AIDS."
AIDS," said Anna Callegari,
director of SOLID.
"Dr. Montaner has made
some very important linkages in research and policy that
have some profound effects
for the way that we deal with
the AIDS crisis, whether it's
on a community level or in
the big picture."
Montaner began his term
as president-elect of the
International AIDS Society
(lAS) at the XVI International AIDS Conference in
August of 2006, assuming
the presidency at the next

International AIDS conference in Mexico City in
2008.
The lAS is, indisputably,
the world's leading independent association of HIVI
AIDS professionals and
hosts of the International
AIDS conference that was
held in Toronto this summer.
Currently leading clinical
activities at the B.C. Centre
for Excellence in HIVI AIDS
in Vancouver, Montaner
heads the largest HIVIAIDS
research, treatment and edu_
cation facility in Canada.
He is also co-director of
the Canadian HIV Trials
Network and director of the
AIDS Research Program
and the Immunodeficiency
Clinic at St. Paul's Hospital,
holding the endowed chair in
AIDS research at UBC.
"Dr. Montaner will build
on the compelling message

of Stephen Lewis to the 2004
conference on Salt Spring
that global ARV treatment
is critical to mitigating the
AIDS pandemic, particularly in sub-Saharan Africa,"
said Callegari.
"His important findings
have far-reaching implications in examining the global
response to AIDS."
Montaner has published
extensively with regard to
respiratory complications
of AIDS and antiretroviral
therapy for HIV infection.
"We now have very powerful cocktails that are very
simple and well tolerated,"
said Montaner.
"These regimens not
only save lives, but can
help decrease transmission
rates of HIV as part of an
overall strategy focussed on
safer-sex practices and other
important harm-reduction
measures."

Flowers
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Lineman powers up in Kansas
A Salt Spring Island BC
Hydro lineman spent holiday
Monday recharging his batteries after his first appearance at the 23rd International Lineman's Rodeo and
Expo in Kansas City over the
weekend.
"We did well as far as personal bests go, but they're
pretty gung-ho when it
comes to their rodeos," said
Darryn Smith shortly after
his return. "It's one crazy
experience when it comes
to the different people you
meet."
Final standings have not
been released but, Smith
said, the B.C. teams failed to
finish in the top-five. Competitors from the United
States, he added, are used to

rodeos and company contingents numbering upwards of
50 members are common.
"It's hard to compete
when there are teams that go
from rodeo to rodeo all the
time," he said. "People come
from as far away as Ireland,
Jamaica and England."
The three-day event
brought together over 600
hydro lineman and apprentices from around the world
to compete in various events
that emphasize skill building
and safety.
Despite the team's modest
performance, Smith said, the
four-day trip was worth the
effort just to see what others
in the field are up to.
Smith is the first Salt
Spring resident and among

only seven BC Hydro
employees sent to the event.
He earned a spot on the squad
after finishing among the
best at a Vancouver Island
hydro rodeo in September.
This is the first year BC
Hydro had sent a team in a
decade.
Events such as the "hurt
man rescue," simulated cutout changes, CPR drills, pole
climbing trials and a weekend long trade show were
capped off with a Kansasstyle barbecued rib feast.
Other events, such as the
crowd favourite egg race, in
which linemen must travel
up hydro poles with eggs in
their mouths, are more about
having a good time, Smith
added.

Island nets first fall chimney fire

+

Salt Spring Island firefighters remind residents to
check their chimneys after
they were called to one of
the season's first chimney
fires on Hilltop Road early
last week.
Firefighters extinguished
the fire without incident.
According to assistant fire
chief Aljuna George, debris
and dirt are prone to accumulate inside chimneys over
the summer and are a likely
hidden cause of house fires.
"Once they spread to the
roof, the embers can burn an
entire house from the roof
down," he said.
In other fire news:
Salt Spring Fire Rescue
crews called to the scene
of an electrical fire at the
Quarrystone House Bed and

FIRE

CALLS
Breakfast on Sunset Drive
were relieved to see one of
their own dousing the flames
with a garden hose by the
time they arrived on scene
just before 9 a.m. on Friday,
October 6.
The 18 firefighters and
seven vehicles on scene
within minutes of the call
were able to extinguish any
chance of fire spreading to
nearby building or brush.
• Salt Spring Fire Rescue
crews attended their second
rescue on St. Mary Lake in
as many weeks after a capsized canoe left two visiting
boaters swimming for shore.
Crews arrived on scene

just as the boaters reached
the lake's edge and were
treated for hypothermia and
released.
According to assistant
chief George, the swimmers
had spent over 20 minutes
in the water. The canoe was
later recovered.
• The Salt Spring Island
Fire Department announced
earlier this week it will permit small-scale burn piles.
Recent rains do not eliminate
the potential threat of wildfire but should be enough to
permit "hand-sized" burning,
said George. Regulations, he
added, are liable to change if
drier conditions persist. More
information on fire regulations and burning permits is
available by calling the fire
department at 537-2531.

October 19, 8:00pm
For more than ten years, Rankin's sweet, pure voice joined those of her brothers and
sisters as part of the intematicmally acclaimed group, The Rankin Family. Known as
"the voiceH in their hit song Rise Again and author of Canadian Top Five hit Gillis
Mountain, Raylene's musical journey continues with a stunning solo album. With an
uncommon quality and natural beauty, Raylene and band mates.pertorm songs from
her latest CO, lambs in Spring, plus cherished favourites we have all come to love.

~T§ffii~

For more details, visit our website
www.artspring.ca
Ticket Centre 537-2102
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Next weekend on Salt Spring, islanders can witness and be
part of a shifting world landscape.
That's when the Community-to-Community 2 (C2C2) conference spearheaded by the local group called SOLID will see
major players in the world of AIDS research and activism converge on Salt Spring Island.
SOLID- the Salt Spring Organization for Life Improvement
and Development - was created in 2001 after islander Gary
McNutt made a family visit to South Africa. His life changed
forever as a result. He and many others have since dedicated
themselves to improving the lives of people in sub-Saharan
Africa, where AIDS is devastating society.
While huge amounts of commitment and funding from governments (and drug companies) of the world are needed in order
to stop the AIDS scourge, members of groups like SOLID realize we cannot wait for miracles to unfold from on high. Something- anything positive -must be done, and any efforts that
make the life of another human/family/community better are
without a doubt worth doing.
And islanders have done it. From high-impact AIDS-ribbon
art installations, to hosting United Nations AIDS envoy Stephen
Lewis, to establishing community gardens and nurseries in Africa, all sorts of island residents have taken on special projects to
raise funds, awareness and to link with people in Africa.
See the four-page pull-out in this week's Driftwood for the
conference details, information about the many accomplished
and inspiring presenters and how everyone can participate.
One of McNutt's dreams is for major youth turn-out at the
conference and interest in taking up the cause afterwards.
Through established links and the internet, youth of the Gulf
Islands and those in South Africa can learn and become empowered from each other.
The C2C2 conference affords all kinds of opportunities to
connect with others on the AIDS issue, or to simply become
more aware.
As McNutt says, the more people involved, the more that we
can do. Rather than feeling overwhelmed by the need, we can be
assured that the smallest contribution is worth making.

Enough is enough with abuse of St. Mary Lake
By DERRICK MILTON
It was disturbing to read about a
pilot who crashed while "practising wet landings" in our drinking
water, then on Page 7 to read the
headline "St. Mary - worst of
lakes we study."
In most communities, the
· drinking water supply is protected
by a security fence that prevents
anyone from setting foot on the
property surrounding the lake people are prohibited from even
touching the water!
In contrast, people live, farm,
boat and swim (and probably
pee) in St. Mary Lake; poorly
maintained septic fields allow
poor St. Mary to be pooped in.
Despite an electric-motors-only
designation, a new gasoline-powered engine regularly plies the
water of St. Mary while the boat's

overload, specifically phosphorus
overload. While the various levels
of government study the problem
and devise ways to co-ordinate a
protection plan (in the absence of
a municipal government), we all
need to do something.
St. Mary Lake is especially vulnerable to pollution due to its very
slow flow rate. It takes 16 years
for the water in St. Mary to turn
over, while the turnover rate for
Blackburn is less than one year.
As more people choose to live
in a watershed the level of care
regarding pollution has to increase.
Anyone who lives anywhere near
St. Mary Lake has an effect on the
water quality. Phosphorus pollution
is generated every time someone
flushes the toilet and every time a
horse poops. Household cleansers
of course add their burden.

VIEW

POINT
old engine sits in the bottom of
the lake leaking contaminants.
I am confident that the lead car
battery my friend pulled from the
water's edge is not the only toxic
garbage one could find. Planes
regularly risk bringing foreign,
invasive plants to the lake (not to
mention killing swimmers) and
now the lake is apparently some
sort of flight school. Enough is
enough!
Everyone thinks their little bit of
pollution won't hurt, but pollution
is always an insidious, incremental problem; everyone's "little bit"
adds up. The biggest problem St.
Mary currently faces is nutrient

Contrary to Dwight Jones'
springtime letter to the editor
in the Driftwood, fertilizer is a
major contributor to phosphorus
overload. One store alone on Salt
Spring sells 5 tons of phosphoruscontaining fertilizer per year to
farmers and another six tons to
household gardeners. This source
alone provides 3,000 pounds of
elemental phosphorus to Salt
Spring watersheds.
Everyone must take responsibility for drinking water. Reduce
the use of phosphorus-containing
products, ensure septic systems
are working properly, keep livestock away from the lake, reduce
run-off by not watering the lawn,
keep as much natural vegetation
as possible, since trees, shrubs,
and long grass absorb nutrients
and reduce run-off.

We need to get all gas-powered
engines off the lake. Every item
that goes down the sink or toilet
and everything that is applied to
your garden has a potential to end
up in someone's drinking water.
Next time you consider weeding the lawn - consider adding
a little pesticide to your glass of
water. How about a little float
plane oil with that cup of tea?
For more information on nutrient overload, contact me at dsmilton@telus.net or ·Google "eutrophication."
The Salt Spring Conservancy
has brochures on living gently by
the lake.
The Salt Spring writer has a
Bachelor of Science degree in
·ecology and is a Doctor a/Veterinary Medicine.

Investigation, not dismissal, will get to roots of truth
By KEN ROULEAU
Having looked into the
events of 9/11 for nearly
four years, I found Charles
Breth's blanket dismissal
ludicrous, yet typical. Calling something a "conspiracy
theory" without doing any
research is the real fad of our
times. It tends to need namecalling to prove its point.
Again and again, alternative evidence that challenges
Bush's "official" explanation
of September 11 is dismissed
as "muddled thinking," "fantasy" and "just plain stupid"
without producing a shred
of proof. Nor is any reason
given why we should blindly
believe or support someone
like Charles Breth goes on
to say is arguably "a menace
to society."
Perhaps Charles did not
attend the 9/11 forum last

IN

RESPONSE
least go to "Google Images"
and type in "9/11, Pentagon
hole" and see for themselves.
There was a 16-foot hole
left by whatever hit the Pentagon. Sixteen feet - that's
it (the wall collapse most
believe was the plane damage, happened 20 minutes
after impact). We're told
to accept that a 125-footwide, 40-foot-high commercial jet slammed into the
Pentagon and created a 16foot hole. Not only is that
physically impossible, it's
just plain stupid. Whether
you like it or believe it or not,
there was no 757 wreckage
on the front lawn and none

It is also physically
impossible for a 11 0-storey
skyscraper (two of them) to
collapse at free fall speeds
unless it was demolished.
The "pancake theory" supposes that 110 concrete
floors -weighing 3.2 million pounds each --:- offered
no resistance floor by floor,
and fell as if through thin air.
Visible explosions attest to
the contrary.
We also have Larry Silverstein (lease-holder of the
WTC) admitting he gave the
OK to demolish Building 7
in the evening of 9/11. That
would make him a conspiracy loony. Same must then
be said for the firefighters,
police and witnesses to multiple explosions in the Twin
Towers - all morons. The
only difference between them
and Mr. Breth is that they
• •

•
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Truth trumps opinion.
went through White House
Scratch the surface on any censorship. This points to
"conspiracy theory" that is guilty demeanor and needs
just a theory and evidence investigation, not dismissal.
will quickly disprove it.
I agree that distractions
Scratch below a "conspir- keep us from holding these
acy theory" that is true but people accountable, but the
dismissed by most people, general public is completeand you get a Watergate, an ly distracted from the truth
October Surprise, an Iran/ of 9/11. This event allowed
Contra, GulfWar Syndrome, every war, every removal of
and one day, a 9/11. That's civil rights and every opporwhere this is going, and tunity for the Bush gang to
those "leaders" will eventu- advance their agenda- evially be held accountable.
dent in their actions since
Complicity in 9/11 is 9/11. Nothing about this is
already a fact, the question pleasant and I wish it weren't
is to what degree? Bush and so, but this is the direction
company lied to the world evidence points.
about specific prior warnUnlike Mr. Breth, I will
ings, and lied afterwards not uphold Bush's version of
to cover up their illegal 9/11, for that is what it is. We
activities. Neither Bush nor have the Bush administraCheney would go under tion's word that Osama broke
oath during the 9/11 Com- several laws of physics,
missi~n, a~d. !h~ 9:11 r~r._oJ~____
m._ade NO~D. s;:a~?..down

Yet, FBI chief Robert Mueller admitted that there is not
enough evidence to prove
who the hijackers were, nor
that bin Laden did it. Bin
Laden may well have been
involved, but they couldn't
prove it in a court of law.
Good thing the Bush gang
doesn't believe in the rule
of law in order to attack any
country that has oil and strategic advantage.
And I don't and won't ever
give the power over my life
away to these guys. I don't
buy their lies and won't sell it
to others as truth. I never voted
for them and I don't share
their "values." They have no
jurisdiction over me. Indeed,
because of their lies, I am that
much more determined to
bring them to justice.
The writer is a Salt Spring
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We asked (on Thanksgiving Day): For what do you give thanks?

Jonathan Gallina
It's nice to have time off to
spend with my girlfriend.

Nathan Howard-Katz
Turkey and pumpkin pie.

Carmen and Colston
Collison
My family and my new son.

Rahel Moser
That I am living with such a
good host family.

Rick Riewe
The opportunity to be alive
in such a wonderful place
and on such a great day.

Letters to the Editor
Complicity,
yes

Charles Breth's In
Response column last week
had me scratching my head.
I think far too many people
get wrapped up in the term
"conspiracy theory."
To me it seems like an
easy offramp out of what
would otherwise be healthy
debate. Charles, where were
you a few weeks ago when
Ken Rouleau held the publie meeting at ArtSpring on
9/11?
You can easily find pictures on the internet showing the Trade Towers rubble, with basement support
columns shaved off at 45
degree angles. Basement
support columns. This was
a professional controlled
demolition.
Or how about Building 7?
To me, that's the smoking
gun of complicity. That's the
47-storey tower of the same
complex that went down
later that day. No planes hit
it, just some debris which

resulted in a few small fires,
yet it went down at freefall
speed.
The official story? Diesel
tanks for emergency generators were ignited, weakening the structure. Give
me a break. Now that's a
conspiracy theory if I ever
heard one! But because
that's what's reported we're
expected to believe it. Ever
think just maybe the mainstream media we read every
day is propaganda?
But let's get to the real
meat of the matter ... where
we are today. Perpetual war
against "the terrorists." Who
are the terrorists? This is
where it gets muddy.
The U.S. constitution is
quickly becoming a shell of
its former self in the name of
protection and security. Now
the term torture is being
redefined to accommodate
this new war on terror. But
why? The global elite are
digging in their heels, and
anyone in their way will be
put away (to put it nicely),
thanks to the undermining

of our civil liberties. Don't
think this isn't happening in
Canada. The "protection"
and "security" is their own,
not ours. As we wake up and
protest, we're thorns in their
sides. So they must take that
right - our right - away.
9/11 had to happen for that
to be possible. Complicity,
yes.
DAVE CAMPBELL.
Salt Spring

Planes, too?
Let me see if I've got this
straight. The St. Mary Lake
that UVic drinking water
specialist Asit Mazumder
described on Page 7 of last
week's paper as "by far the
worst of the lakes we study"
is the same St. Mary Lake
into the which the hapless
pilot of your front-page story
crashed his float plane, spilling who knows how much
gasoline.
Not only that, it's the same
St. Mary Lake the same pilot
uses to practice his wet landings. And the same St. Mary
Lake, of course, that thou-

sands of islanders depend on
for their drinking water.
Can anyone seriously
imagine float planes being
allowed to regularly land
on, say, the Sooke reservoir,
source of Victoria's drinking water? I know, there's
already hundreds of people
living, working, farming,
vacationing and camping on
St. Mary Lake as it is. But do
we really need float planes
on top of that?
MURRAY REISS,
Fulford

Back to basics
Why do we need fireworks
again?
As a mother and grandmother I know that most
children like fireworks.
That's why we should have
them on Canada Day as part
of our traditional celebrations.
However, as a "new" (35
years) Canadian I believe
that Hallowe'en is about
carving pumpkins, dressing
up and children getting treats
in their neighbourhoods.

Why do I dislike fireworks? They frighten dogs
and other living creatures,
like birds. They also create
air pollution, which is further increased by all the people driving downtown ("an
inconvenient truth").
And finally, there are some
people, like myself, with bad
memories of WWII. Fireworks often look and certainly sound like artillery.
We witness enough of that
lately on our daily news
from Afghanistan.
In the future, please let's
have fireworks in Ganges
Harbour only once a year on
Canada Day. Let's go back to
basics with our Hallowe'en
celebrations.
MARJOLYN
VANZANTEN.
Salt Spring
I

Bouquets
Showers of flowers to all
those who turned out to the
pedestrian safe crossing rally
on Wednesday morning and
to our absent supporters.
Thanks to Meadowbrook

for hosting the nucleus, the
visually impaired.
Thanks to the Raging
Grannies for their pointed
new song and to some of the
members of the Lost Chords
and others for helping them
sing it. Thanks to Mary Kay
Kennedy (CNIB Vancouver Island) for showing us
the way, and to RCMP Sgt.
Danny Willis for helping
and protecting us. Thanks to
the children of Salt Spring
Island Daycare for making
and holding such a fine poster. And thanks to our MLA,
Murray Coell, for nudging
the department of highways
into promises of action.
And a special bouquet for
those phantom painters who
showed their concern for the
physically challenged by
refreshing the lines on the
crosswalk themselves.
ISABELLE RICHARDSON.
JEAN ELDER,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS A10

Risky world of virtual gambling challenges lawmakers

+

By JAN ZACHARIAS
Turn on the TV these days and
it would be unusual not to run
into either a channel completely
devoted to poker tournaments or
a sports network carrying a poker
tournament.
These shows feature celebrities wearing the required garb that
usually consists of hats, hoodies
or dark glasses. Or pay attention
to the ads on these networks that
invite you to "educational" sites on
the Internet where you can gamble
online for fun and learn how to
play the games. These educational
sites also have links to the ones
that involve placing- a wager. It's
never been easier to place a bet.
Internet gambling is growing at
a rate of 20 per cent a year. Some
companies, like Ladbrokes, are
now traded on the London stock
exchange. More than 70 countries
have legalized Internet gambling
and are cashing in on this $12 billion dollar a year industry, which
is expected to rise to $21 billion
by 2010. There are over 2,500
sites on the Internet, which provide gambling services that range
from casino games (blackjack,
roulette, slots) to betting on sporting events as well as horse racing,
to bingo and lottery sales, to the

GUEST

COLUMN
recent Texas Hold 'Em phenomenon. You can even place a bet on
whether London will have snow
this Christmas.
At this point, both Canada
and the United States have
banned gambling on the Internet.
Apart from the B.C. Lottery
Corporation's legal and strictly
regulated site that allows you to
play Keno, or purchase scratch
or lottery tickets on-line, Internet
gambling sites are not physically
located in Canada or in the U.S.
Most of these sites operate offshore in countries like Antigua
(536 sites) or Costa Rica (474
sites) where gambling on the
Internet is legal. A few of these
sites, but certainly not all, refuse
to accept bets from Canadian
jurisdictions.
To gamble on most of these
sites, all you need is a credit card,
debit card or the ability to transfer
money into an offshore "e-wallet," such as NETeller, FirePay or
Citadel. In the U.S. the government
has cracked down on some of these
.payment mechanisms through the

Wire Transfer Act. It even used the
USA Patriot Act to launch a $10million lawsuit against PayPal. To
date, no similar action has been
taken by the Canadian government.
Most sites ask if you are either 18+
or 19+ but don't ask for age verification. Some sites require an email address but don't check the IP
address of your computer to verify
the country that you are gambling
from.
The U.S. government is attempting to crack down on Internet
gambling. On July 15, 2006 federal officials in the U.S. arrested
and charged the CEO of a large
Internet site, David Carruthers of
BetOnSports, which is listed on
the London Stock Exchange, with
failing to pay federal wagering
excise taxes on more than $3.3
billion in wagers. The same week,
the U.S. House of Representatives
passed a bill that would make it
illegal for American banks and
credit card issuers to make payments to online gambling sites.
This bill has yet to pass the Senate
where its future in somewhat
uncertain.
To fight back, the Caribbean
countries of Antigua and Barbados
have asked the World Trade
Organization to investigate U.S.

restrictions on Internet gambling
as a breach of international trade
rules. Clearly, the status of legalized gambling on the Internet is
in flux and differs· from country to
country.
So if all it takes to gamble
online is a computer an~ a credit
card what does this mean? What
does it mean for kids as they witness this surge in poker playing
and the ease of access to Internet
gaming sites? The number of '
people under 18 playing poker
regularly is estimated at between
30 to 40 per cent, according to
Jeff Deverensky of the Youth
International Gambling Centre at
McGill University in Montreal.
In British Columbia, Solicitor
General John Les amended the
g__aming regulations recently to
prevent a U.S. company from
setting up a summer poker camp
which targetted kids as young as
10 years of age. What message
are we sending to our kids?
In subsequent articles I will
explore two types of Internet
gaming sites - the sites where a
player may log on and learn how
to play the games for fun without wagering money (.net sites)
and the sites where players wager
money as they play (.com sites).

Both of these sites have inherent
risks associated with them and it
is essential that parents and future
players understand the difference
between these sites and the risks
associated with play on either site.
I will also discuss the relatively
new danger of developing an online gambling addiction. In the
meantime, if you have any questions or concerns about this article, please e-mail me at pgnortheast@yahoo.com and I will do my
best to answer your questions.
If you would like to speak
with a trained problem gambling counsellor, sponsored and
funded by the Problem Gambling
Program, Ministry of Public
Safety and Solicitor General, call
the Problem Gambling Help Line
at 1-888-795-6111. You can also
check out the provincial website
at www.bcresponsiblegambling.
ca for information on problem
gambling, responsible gambling
or other gaming topics.
The writer is a clinical counsellor/prevention specialist with
the Problem Gambling Program,
Ministry of Public Safety and
Solicitor General. Further articles
in the series will be published in
the Driftwood.
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Hidden Snakes in Your Backyard
Slide show and talk on local endangered Sharp-tailed Snake
by biOIC>I!iSt
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THE CEDARWOOD INN & SUITES
9522 Lochside Drive, Sidney BC VSL 1NS
www.thecedarwood .ca
info@thecedarwood .ca

• Executive suites feature firepll'ltes l!Jld
jetted bath tubs

reservations 250 656-5551
toll free 1-877-656-5551
fax 250 656- 1551

• Enquire about our off-season weekly
and monthly rates
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

More letters
Give ferry

Thrift shop

cost opinions

The Lady Minto Hospital
Society Thrift Shop would
like to explain to our customers why we have been
unable to always accept your
much appreciated donations.
We have been overwhelmed
with donations this past
summer and are short of volunteers to do the sorting that
is necessary before it can
be put out for sale. If anyone could spare three hours
a week to volunteer it would
be a big help.
We will be accepting
donations on Mondays and
Thursdays only between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. Otherwise
we are afraid it will have to
be garbaged. Our profit goes
to help your hospital.
We do not accept furnitqre
of any kind, car seats, helmets, strollers, phones, typewriters or suitcases. We will
accept small kitchen appliances in clean and working
condition.
Our annual Christmas Sale
will be held on November 4
from 9:30 a.m. till 1:30 p.m.
at Meaden Hall.
Thank you all for your
continued support.

The provmcial government recently mailed most
of us a large format fourpager entitled What Choices
Would You Make?
It's subtitled Budget 2007
Consultation Paper and
seeks public input to the
Select Standing Committee
on Finance and Government
Services.
It asks us to rank 11
options in order of preference. It doesn't mention
our ferry service, though it
does have a category titled
"Building infrastructure like
roads, schools and hospitals." It also asks for a written-in answer to "Where do
you think the budget should
spend more?"
Unless you are happy with
the government's legislated
direction to B.C. Ferries to
move continuously toward
user pay, you should consider telling them the next
budget should include more
money for B.C. Ferries infrastructure and for the "service
fee" paid to B.C. Ferries for
the operation of the "minor"
routes which are our "road"
connections.
If you've already burned
the mail-out to start one of
your first fall fires, you can
access the form and fill it
out online at www.leg.bc.ca/
budgetconsultations.
The deadline is October
20. The committee, consisting of six Liberals and
four NDPers, will report on
November 15. ff they hear
a lot about ferry financing,
it might give them second
thoughts about their present
course.
JOHN SPRUNGMAN,

Chair, Campbell RiverQuadra-Cortes Ferry Advisory Committee

M. NASH,

LMHS Thrift Shop

Not winnable
Stephen Harper's neverheard -a-shot-fired- in-anger
jingoism friends are leading "Canada's New Government" down the proverbial
primrose path.
They believe WWII taught
all we need to know about
self-sacrifice in the defence
of liberty. Not so. Despite
their early victories, it is
unlikely the T_hird Reich
would have achieved its goal
of world supremacy. Labour
as they may, the fertility of
the fatherland's fraus could

never atone for the stupidity of men, or the bravery of
generals. Millions of lives
might have been saved, if
the stay-the-course fuhrer
had taken the time to read
Tolstoy's portrayal of Napoleon's crushing defeat by the
Russians in War and Peace.
He was destined to make the
same mistakes as the "Petit
Caporal" Napoleon. Every
victory would bring his army
one step closer to destruction.
History, when not made to
lie, points to the quagmire
called the Vietnam War as
the better teacher. The United States underestimated
the difficulty of conquerring
an enemy that was firmly
resolved to win.
The U.S. had overpowering military might. It didn't
matter. The outcome was
never in doubt.
"Wars on terror," or any
other foes, are not winnable while the human race is
mired in the early stage of
development.
The "reasoning animal"
(as Cicero called us) is not
likely to show any noticable
improvement, until we learn
that education aimed at alleviating poverty is the prerequisite for peace, progress
and prosperity.
By the way, I'm a frequent
visitor to Salt Spring Island
dating back to the early ' 50s,
when we used to come over
from Chemainus in a rowboat.
I served with the United
Nations Emergency Force
(1) and United Nations
Yemen Observation Mission
(peacekeeping missions).
DOUG POOLE,

Courtenay, B.C.
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University of Victoria
on Salt Spring Island!
For the love of learning-no exams, no prerequisites!
Continuing Studies at UVic is offering the following non-credit courses on Salt Spring Island
this fall. All courses are taught by Chris Mundigler, A.C.A., B.A.

The Archaeology of
Ancient Greece

actual size

A Morning in •••
Southern Spain

In this course we will visit archaeological sites On this virtual journey we visit the remains of

actual prize

Oticon • Delta

from ancient Greek civilization in Anatolia

the Moorish civilization from Madrid to AI-

(modern day Turkey), the Greek islands, and

Andalus, including Cordoba, Granada and

through mainland Greece itself.

Alhambra, the Costa del Sol and Seville.

Course Code: ASSI316 2006F E01

Course Code: ASSI001 2006F E01

Date: Saturdays, October 21 to December 2:

Date: Saturday, December 9:10am to noon,

10 am to 12 noon, 6 sessions

1 session

Fee: $98.58 (includes $5.58 GST)

Fee: $21.20 (includes $1.20 GST)

The Archaeology of
Ancient Italy

Archaeology Then
and Now

Join us to explore some of the major times and

In this session we will look at how archaeolo-

places of this fascinating and ancient region,

gists study past human culture and behaviour

the centre of one of the greatest civilizations

through examination of material remains of

and powers the world has ever known.

previous human societies.

Course Code: ASSI319 2006F E01

Course Code: ASSI318 2006F E01

Date: Saturdays, October 21 to December 2:

Date: Saturday, December 9: 1 to 3 pm,

1 to 3 pm, 6 sessions

1 session

Fee: $98.58 (includes $5.58 GST)

Fee: $21 .20 (includes $1.20 GST)

For more information or to register,
contact Janet King at (250) 721-8827
or jking@uvcs.uvic.ca

~

W

University of Victoria
Division of Continuing Studies

www.continuingstudies.uvic.ca
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More letters
Helpful
I am one of the more
elderly seniors - in science fiction terms in my first
''under decade" - and have
the nerves to try riding a
motor scooter.
Last week I fell at the corner of Southey Point Road
and North End Road and
would like to thank the lady
who came to my assistance,
helped me lift the scooter
and then followed me home
to be sure that· I got home
safely.
It is truly wonderful that
she would do this for a complete stranger. Thank you
very much.
TED COOMBES,
Winteringham Road

Hypocrisy
You know I alw.ays find it
interesting what people will
say to support their views
about me, just as I'm sure
there are those who feel
the same way about my
views from time to time.
That having been said,
someone once advised
me, there are three .things in

the world that deserve no
mercy -:- hypocrisy, fraud
and tyranny.
While some of those
islanders who were banned
from trespassing on the private property (for which I
am the authorized agent for)
have evidently taken exception to the notice by tearing
down and stealing the signs,
ropes and posts, I can only
imagine what their reaction
would be if I trespassed on
their property.
Well, actually, I can do
better than guess, because it
was already made exceptionally c!ear to me trespassing
on their property would not
be tolerated, long before I
posted any signs. If anyone
wants to see written proof
to that effect, give me a call,
because, hey, I always like
to share.
And while -we're on the
subject of clarity, I couldn't
help but wonder about Rosemarie Keough's statement,
reported in the Driftwood
last week: "The entire thing
(the posting of no trespassing signs) seems petty . . .

and unprofessional ... It's
not a move that's in keeping
with the island's generous
nature."
It's funny you know, I was
sure I heard Rosemarie say
at a meeting about a week
before that she didn't want
anyone trespassing on their
property beca~se she
was concerned about her
privacy.
Husband Pat went on to
tell those in attendance, if
the 75-acre park proposal
went through, "We would
ask that a fence be put
up along the Deep Ridge
Nature Reserve along our
boundary line . . . a fence
from the water right up to
the present park that's high
enough that people can't
come over it."
At about 2,000 feet long,
now that's what I would call
a "generous" nature fence,
something perhaps the U.S.
or Israeli governments could
assist them in designing and
installing.
So, I'm a bit confused.
On the one handthe
Keoughs make it abundantly,

and publicly, clear they don't
want anyone trespassing on
their _property, but, when I
happen to ask them not to
trespass, they condemn me
for being petty and unpro~
fessional?
If you'll pardon the pun,
this sounds a little like a case
of, "the Pat calling the kettle
black."
Speaking of "the island's
generous nature," and in
keeping with the nature of
the-proposed park property, if some people feel they
need to continue trespassing
on private land, in spite of
being asked not to, at least
please pick up your garbage
and stop stealing items from
it.
Lastly, I'd just like to say
that there are a number of
islanders who may want to
think before they speak, and
consider the above friendly
little piece of advice I was
given.
Everything is not always
as it seems, and/or, as some
may say on this island.
ERIC BOOTH,
Frazier Road

The Pinch Group Presents:
Brian Barsness, who will discuss portfolio
screening, shareholder activism and the
investment track record of Socially Responsible
Investing (SRI) ..
Brian is VP of Meritas Financial Inc., one of
Canada's leading providers of socially
responsible investments, and a director of the
Social Investment Organization (SIO).

Salt Spring Island

For more on SRI visit: www.pinchgroup.ca
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Come join us for a 'Harvest Tea'
in Arbutus House
Saturday, Oct. 14, 2006, 1-3 pm

WORLD CAR

Of THE YEAR AWARDS
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Victoria BMW
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If you have been curious about Heritage Place, please join us
at Open House on the 14th for a tour and special tea.

All welcome/
Residents living at Heritage Place enjoy an
independent but sheltered lifestyle in
their choice of Studio, 1 or 2 Bedroom Suite,
each with a private patio. Residents pay a monthly rental
which includes all services except for their telephone bilL

11 01 Yates St.
995-9250

3.9°/o*
$399tmonth

39months
$3,650
down payment

No Security Deposit required.
Freight, PDI, and Retailer Administration up to
$299 included in Down payment or Trade Equivalent
C 2006 BMW canada Inc. "BMIN", the BMINiogo anci"The Ultimata Driving Experience" ewe registered tradEwnarXs. •Lease rates we those offered by'BMN FI08ncial Services only on approved ~t Example: MSRPfora 2006 BMIN 323i is $35,200; at a lease rate of3.9% and a term of39 months,
themontt¥flerase payment is $399. A doNn paymentorequNalenttrade of$3,650is reqUred The first month's lease payment, a personal propertyseoxityregistration c:ha'ge(~ty$45) and all tales are extra and required upon lease signing. Security deposit has been waiYed OAC. Transport
and prepamtlon ($1,895) and Retailer adminislr8tion charges (rf IW'I'f) up to $299, and mlaierp!Wticipation h8Ye boon included in the $399offer. Total obligation is $19,256 plus tax. Options, taxes, and insufance am eKtra. The msidualwlueofthevehicle at end of term is $21,120. Annual kilometres rmited
to 20,CXXl: $0.15 perercess ltilometm. E:«:ess wear-and-tear charges may appl)t DeiMlfy must be takefl by September 30, 2006. Offer is~ to IMii£abiity ald maybe cancelled or changed without notice. Offer !!~dudes BMIN M3. Please see yourBMIN Retailer few' full details.

The Hospitality package included consists of:
*Evening meal *Weekly suite cleaning
*Weekly linen laundry *Free laundry for personal use
*Lifeline Emergency Response System *Parking
*All property maintenance, inside & out
*Heat, water, cablevision, garbage
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The location is ideal for Seniors, with shopping across
the road; Lady Minto Hospital next door and a path from
Heritage Place through the fence to the Seniors' Centre.

+

Residents must qualify for independent living.
Heritage Place is not a Care Home and cannot provide
supervision of medication.
Studio and one bedroom suites are available now.
Elm House will be ready to occupy before Christmas.
Dogwood and Cedar Houses are yet to be built and we are
taking reservations for the future. Visit and see if you think
Heritage Place may be a ~ture home for you_to consider.

MIN I Victoria
1101 Yates Street
995.MINI
www.victoria.mini.ca

'For information,
call Donna Regen at 537-1201
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FOR SENIORS

MINI Cooper Soho Edition includes options value of$4,415
but a discounted package price of only $2,450,
a savings of 45%!
MINI Cooper Rallye Edition includes options value of$5,680
but a discounted package price of only $3,500,
a savings of 38%!

120 CROFTON ROAD
www. heri tagep I ace. info

•tndudes the standardized national freight & POl charge ofSl ,495 (Including floor mats, wheel lock nuts & fueD and based on a MINI Financial Services 'Low Kilometre I' Lease. Offer excludes retailer administration fee (where applicable), PPSA registration fees and an applicable taxes extra.These lease offers are effective until October 31st. . 2006. See MINI VIctoria for more details.
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I want to thank Charles
Breth (In Response, October 4) for pointing out some
areas in my View Point piece
that need clarifying.
Perhaps a little background
would be helpful. After the
Cold War, some elements in
the military industrial complex and their friends were
worried that their role in the
world and taxpayers' spending might be weakened, so
they drew up the "Washington consensus for the new
American century."
An attack is, of course,
a good way to get a nation
on side. Hitler's propaganda
minister Joseph Goebbels
said, "Leaders can always
get a nation to do their bidding, even go to war. All

in the paper....on the web
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12~9.9.9 -537-9933
classifieds@gumslands.net
www.gulfislands.net

Thinking about
a new Website?
Make your web dreams
a reality with our

3 PAGE WEB SPECIAL!

Terrorists, neo-cons in symbiotic union
By ROBERT BATEMAN

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED$

0

IN

DEPTH
the leaders have to do is tell
the people they are under
attack."
There are many theories
about the 9/ 11 attacks. On
the government side is secrecy and on the conspiratorial
side there is wild speculation. Maybe history will
have the truth sometime in
the future.
At any rate, 9/11 has created a symbiotic relationship
between the neo-conservative elements in America and
the terrorists. The terrorists
were a great help to the Bush
administration's political
success and the Bush admin-

Long-time established

Home Page, and 2 additional pages
Web Hosting and
Domain Name Registration
all for

RESTAURANT/
RECREATION
CENTRE

Umit of 5 design hours

tittle things get noticed.
Like the professional look created
by quality design and printing.
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.

'

graphic design

& print services
158 Eagle Ridge Dr.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

537-1877

Contact:
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515
- - ·•1111111111111111111111

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm

ROYAL LEPAGE
- - -1111111111111111111111
Salt Spring ,Realty

www.imaginethatgraphics.ca

istration was and is a great
help to the terrorists' political success.
The attacks on that day
were a godsend to the neocons and the military industrial complex. It provided
the opportunity for vast military spending with minimal
accountability (for "security
reasons") and an excuse for
secrecy at the top. This in
turn helped the violenceprone Moslem extremists to
spread their influence and
increase recruiting. That is
the auto-immune disease
connection.
Unlike malaria, where the
parasite attacks the body
and the body and the drugs
respond, in auto-immune
disease, the body's systems attack itself. There are
millions of people worldwide and in America who
are much more worried by
the Bush administration's
response to terrorism than
they are by terrorism itself
(including every American I
know, and I know many). It
is the auto-immune response
that troubles them.
However, there has been
an added advantage fo r the
neo-cons who want a strong
military but less spending
on social programs and
the environment. Grover
Norquist, the "grand dragon" of the neo-cons, hates
large, liberal federal government. Years ago his recommendation was to "starve

the beast" (the federal government). Because of the
"War on Terror" the gigantic
federal debts are making his
dreams come true.
Since I am not a neo-con, I
suggest that spending money
and political capital on saving some of those 200,000
Americans who die from
medical malpractice, pollution and industrial accidents,
etc. would be better than
spending it on weapons and
killing.
Although those 200,000
or so people are not exactly murdered as in the 9/11
attacks, they are not victims
of mishaps but have died
because of political connivance and greed. Their deaths
are mostly due to sins of
omission, but they are due to
sins nonetheless.
The neo-cons must be
pleased with the two results
of the Iraq war. It has lined
the pockets of the military
industrial complex and it has
hampered federal spending
on social programs and the
environment.
However, they must be Jess
pleased with two unintended
consequences. It has helped
to recruit terrorists and it has
backfired politically around
the world and at home in the
U.S.A. C'est laguerre . ...
The writer is an internationally known artist and
environmental activist who
lives on Salt Spring Island.

More letters
E[iw~ f~~e~~~~the

picture of the plane that
crashed in St. Mary Lake
last Friday. Unfortunately
this was an accident waiting
to happen and now it has.
Given all the pilots that
seem to feel that our drinking
water reservoir is the perfect
place to practise landings and
take-offs, this was inevitable.
I think we all can agree that
one of the most important
things in life and especially
on this island is our water
supply. It must be protected
and preserved at all costs. It
is very apparent that we need
a committee to work towards
passing the necessary laws to
protect our water.
This accident could have
been much worse and the
spill could have resulted in
a "Don't Drink The Water"
notice. Look what happened
in Tofino. Look what happened in Walkerton, Ontario.
We find ourselves in a
predicament on this island.
,We have very limited water
resources. The entire north
end of the island is unable to
depend on wells. We don't

What Choices Would You Make?
B.C. BUDGET CONSULTATIONS

We all make choices and trade-offs every day. We try to balance our
household expenses with our incomes and our personal goals. We make
decisions that affect our homes, our families and our futures.
Planning British Columbia's budget is no different. We cannot afford to
do' everything at once. But, step by step, we can move forward.

Tell Us Your Choices
We're inviting all British Columbians to take part in the 2007 Budget
Consultation process. Expressing your views is easy. You can find out how
in the 2007 Budget Consultation Paper that will arrive in your mailbox in
the coming days. With your help, we can make the best choices.
For more information visit www.leg.bc.ca/budgetconsultations

BRIT ISH
COLUMBIA
The Best Place on Earth

I

have any other option except
for the lake.
In my earlier letter to the
Driftwood, I never said that
airplanes or gas motors pollute the lake, they pollute the
air - but when they have an
accident on the lake which
causes a toxic .spill, that's a
real problem for all of us who
depend on the water. The
way to prevent these kinds
of accidents is basically simple: Do" not allow gasoline
or combustion engines on
the lake in any form; motor
boats or airplanes. End of
problem.
For the few who want to
operate combustion engines
on water, we would like
to point out that we are an
island, surrounded by an
ocean on which all water
craft can be operated without
fear of a tragic accident that
may destroy our fresh water
supply. Might I respectfully suggest you explore this
alternative and don't be so
selfish and self serving as to
threaten the health of many
for the entertainment of few.
RANDY BACHMAN,

Salt Spring

GULF ISLANDS
SECONDARY SCHOOL
Parent/Te~cher

Conference

October, 13, 2006 from 1:30- 4:30
Early dismissal- 12:40
Water taxi provided for Outer, Islands Parents

Parents will be called by the school to set up appointments
requested by teachers on
Tuesday, October 10 and Wednesday, October 11.
Any parent who has not been called by the school and wish
to meet with teachers may call the school
Thursday, October 12 from 9:00 to 4:00. Call 537-9944.
ALSO, parents if you have a new email address
n1 ,::10.£1"'-,.
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RANT
RANTS
To the individual(s) who
broke into our new shop,
dumped feces, invaded
our space, stole a guitar
and camera, please return
them. No questions will be
asked . Your actions took
us completely by surprise
on Salt Spring. We weren't
expecting this kind of callous behaviour from anyone
here. It has greatly dampened our spirits as we're trying to create a venue that
will hopefully benefit and
bring some enjoyment to
the whole community. You
know where to return items,
or call or write to let us know
where we can pick them up.
Investigation will stop there.
Donn & Maddy Tarris
To the tool(s) who use
St. Mary Lake (Tripp Road
access) as a dump for your
garbage. All summer we
have been cleaning up tangled fishing line, betlr cans
stuffed up the pipe, dog sh*t,
plastic bags from your lunch
- even the odd sock and
underwear. My prayers go to
you, in hopes you learn the
value of stewardship to our
environment that you obviously "enjoy" and the intrinsic benefits of being responsible. Tiffany Curran

R()cf£cf
To Malcolm, Harold,
Stephanie and Nora, the
most capable and compassionate vet clinic one could
hope for. IC
A huge ballroom full of
beautiful roses to my body
ball ladies. Your support
over the last year has been
so encouraging. And a special bouquet for Betty-Lou,
for constantly sharing your
knowledge and experience.
Minzie
Bill Hoag wishes to thank
the staff, especially Sandie of
Heritage Place, for the help
and support for our weekly
movie night for residents at

Gulf Islands
Real Estate

Balsam House. Also, a thank
you to my grandson Keegan
McColl, who is our projectionist. Also to Tim and John
of Island Star Video, who
provide the films.

the theatre gang! Thanks for
keeping it going - and the
change of direction. Let's
support them, Salt Spring.
Fritz Fan Club

Roses to Elizabeth White,
Ken Rouleau and Jan Slakov, whose tireless actions as
Roses to the Salt Spring environmental stewards give
Services Society for wel- inspiration to our commucoming groups to use their . nity to do the same. We canpremises - members or not. not ignore our part when we
are reminded of the imporA multitude of rainbow- tant issues that confront us,
coloured roses to Dave, Tim, and are given such wellScott, Bruce, Bill, Edward, explained, readily accessible
Corrie, Wendy, John, Tim,
suggestions and forums for
Deirdre, Julie and all others
us to participate in the soluwho played a part in making
tion as well. Tiffany Curran
last weekend's pride festival
a huge success. Thank you
Three hectares of roses
all very much! I am grateful
from
the Salt Spring Search
that you are in our commuand
Rescue
Society to the
nity. CG
community-minded folks
A catnip-wrapped rose who made our annual into the many compassionate house tracking weekend pospeople who responded to the sible: J.P. Martin, of Three
plight of the stolen Friends Point Properties; Larry
for Cats box. Your amaz- Bader for the use of the proping generosity has replen- erty; Christine Godlonton
ished not only more than the of Dinner's Ready; and the
money from the stolen box, Royal Canadian Legion for
but our spirits as well. The the use of their hall. A thousand long-stemmed thanks
Cats, Lyn and Morgan
from Salt Spring SAR!
Roses to the wonderful
A thousand thank you 's
cast and crew of The Laramie Project who devoted to those who made Bob and
so much time and energy Tracy's Libran party so speto make the play and the cial by attending. Thank you
weekend such a success. We Sunyata and the anonymous
are very thankful for your angel at Embe for the cake.
Please come claim your
efforts, GLOSS!.
dishes. What an amazing
Vigorous climbing roses island and community we're
to all of the rehabilitated all so blessed to share! Bob
individuals who returned Stimpson
their crutches to the hospital.
Dozens of long-stemmed
Has anyone seen our walkers
multi-coloured roses from
and wheelchairs? JT
Salt Spring Island CommuA rose to David and the nity Food Bank and volunGLOSS! crew who helped · teers to the following for all
our community celebrate the wonderful donations:
with pride and soul. Keep up Salt Spring Spirits, St. Paul's
church, Our Lady of Grace,
the good work.
the Baptist church, The FishEncore! Encore! A stage ery, Soya Nova, Salt Spring
full of red roses to Jason Centre, GVM, Thrifty Foods
Donaldson, the amazing and all the groups from the
cast and crew of The Lara- fall fair who brought box
mie Project. Great theatre upon box of goods.
to change the world. We're
A dozen red roses to famdeeply moved.
ily and friends for their love
A big furry bouquet of and support. L and T Cudcatnip roses for Fritz and more

Shovving list:
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0 2 deep dish frozen pie shells
01 potato
0 1 small onion
0 2 stalks celery
0 2 carrots
0 Dried parsley
0 Dried oregano
0 Chicken bouillon cubes
0 Curry paste (optional)

+-

0 Flour

Pia '1 'fUTAr
fee tlf'11
250.537.9933
877.537.9934
www.gulfislands.net
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A non-profit environmental group with a long history on Salt Spring Island
is seeking volunteer board
members to step forward at
its annual general meeting
next week.
The Salt Spring Water
Preservation Society (WPS)
holds its AGM on Wednesday, October 18 at the Harbour House Hotel's Blue
Room at 7 p.m.
"We need three out of five
new board members," said
Ron Hawkins, who currently
holds one of the positions.
He stresses the need for
the WPS to maintain its historically strong position in
protecting the island's drinking water supplies.
The WPS was involved
in the move to ban gasoline
boat engines from St. Mary
Lake many years ago and the
purchase of Maxwell Lake
watershed property from
Texada Land Corporation in
2001.
It also owns some 100
hectares (250 acres) oflands
at Channel Ridge in the St.
Mary Lake watershed.
Hawkins said the WPS
will be active in the official community plan review
currently underway, and
that a healthy water preservation group is vital for
the island.
''I'd say it's more important than ever because our
population is getting bigger,
not smaller, we're growing,
not shrinking, and there are
divergent views on what
should be allowed or not."
Mike Larmour, former
manager of the North Salt
Spring Waterworks District, who has spoken publicly about the need for caution when estimating future
potable water supplies, will
be guest speaker at the evening.

SALT SPRING REALTY • 537-5515
www.carolfowles.com
.

www.mls.ca • ema1l: cfowles@saltspring.com
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Sheet Metal Ltd.

ECOIIAR®
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Henry Van Unen • 538-0100
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K9

• CUSTOM COPPER & STEEL GUTTERS
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS
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THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET TURKEY POT PIE
Short cuts to cooking for one or two@ with Sarah Lynn, 2006

Turkey feast realities: You proudly carry the glistening, browned turkey to the table, greeted by oohs and aaahs.
The fragrant steam rises from the slices as your guests and family members happily dig into the feast. An hour
or so later, if you're not exhausted, you might separate your meat and reserve it in zip lock bags and boil your
carcass for soup broth. Or you might simply hoist the remains of the once-glorious bird into the refrigerator and
hope that it magically disappears by the time you open the refrigerator again. However, when next you check, you
will discover a leftover turkey with dangling, dried pieces of meat hanging from the picked-over bones. It is not a pretty picture. You
might get your family to eat it for a second dinner. Later you may try various disguises for using up the turkey. (My favorite is turkey
enchaladas-anything smothered in cheese is highly disguisable. I will have this past recipe at the booth for you if you don't have it
already.) Depending on the leftovers you could add gravy and cooked vegetables to the meat and pop all into a pie shell to bake a
pot pie. If you don't have enough leftover gravy and vegetables to do the trick properly, follow this simple pot pie recipe.
"'
"
"'
One recipe pastry or 2 prepared deep dish frozen pie shells as this will be a double crust pie. Bring to a boil 2 1/2 cups water.
Peel and cube 1 potato, mince 1 small onion, chop 2 stalks celery, dice 2 carrots, measure 3 tablespoons dried parsley &1
teaspoon dried oregano. Add to the boiling water & cook until tender. Add 2 cubes chicken bouillon. (Optional:
2 tablespoons curry paste can be added to make a curry pot pie.) Coat 2 cups cubed cooked turkey with 3 tablespoons
flour. Add to cooked vegetable mixture & stir until thickened. Remove from heat & let cool slightly. Transfer to a prepared uncooked
pie shell. Top with second pie shell by flipping it over to cover the filled pie shell. Bake for 35 minutes at 425° or until golden brown.

...................................... .......... ..................... ............... .

.............._ •This Thursday 1:00- 5:30pm
.............. • This Friday 11 :00 am - 6:00 pm

Come and try this wonderful dish at
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

GANGES
VILLAGE MARKET
~~~E~ t'll ::::!!.!~\::::·:. 100% locally owned &

ILY 8 am· 9 pm
.
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in the Driftwood Clossifieds
537•9933

•

dassjfieds@gulfi,lands.net
. www.gulfislahds.net , ·

FIRE FUN: Above left, f irefighter Fiona Foster helps two-year-old Riley
Strachan-Mcleod "put out a fire;" whi le above right are (clockwise
from top left) Mike Dine, Isaac Dudley, Jasmine Dine and Morgan
Dudley. All were at the fire hall open house in Ganges on Saturday.

Texas
Hold'em

every Wednesday
at7pm
SIGN IN AT 6
We Have Canucks
Pay Per View!

At left is Alexis Hunter in a fire "helmet;" while above is
Pender lsland's 'Fire Smart display home.
DERRICK LUNDY PHOTOS
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CASHABLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

NON-REDEEMABLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

REDEEMABLE STEP-UP
TERM DEPOSIT*

A premium rate and
the freedom to cash after 90 days.

An outstanding
short term rate.

Perfect balance of rate and
flexibility to redeem on
anniversary dates.

Watch your money grow and make the Islands a better place to live by taking advantage of these special
rates on seleCted term deposits. You'll get choice, fle.xibility and security* in a powerful investmentt, plus the
satisfaction of knowing you're supporting local businesses and charities.

+

But hurry -this is a limited time opportunity. Come in today and see for yourself why it's good to be here.

t•

ISLAND SAVINGS
IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE.'"

* Each 'Separate Deposit' as defined by Regulations is guaranteed up to $100,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation. Interest rates subject to change without notice. ** 5th year rate. tAll term deposits shown here are RRSP·eligible.

·~

BRENTWOOD 544-4041

CEDAR 722·7073

MAYFAIR MA!.l 385-4476

CHEMAINUS 246·3273

Mill BAY 743-5534

DOUGLAS & BROUGHTON OPENING SOON

SALT SPRING 537·5587

SHAWNIGAN 743·5395

DUNCAN 746-4171

WEST SHORE 474-7262

LADYSMITH 245-0456

LAKE COWICHAN 749-6631

WOOOGROVE CENTRE 390-7070

www.ISCU.com
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New ideas surge for Core Inn AGM
Core Inn society members
hope excitement generated
by the raffle of a legendary
Tokai electric guitar will be
transferred to overall fundraising efforts at its annual
general meeting on October
30.
"This the same date that
two years ago the fire happened to the Core Inn, and
we are still in recovery from
that tragedy," said Core Inn
Youth Project Society coordinator Trish Nobile.
"The insurance has not
covered the total cost of the
damage from that event. We
are currently faced with a bill
of$95,000 that we have been
told is the cost of repairs that
have been deemed bylaw
upgrades and so not covered
by our insurance. We are taking issue with this bill at different levels but we do need
to fundraise at this time."
The AGM takes place at
the Core Inn at 7 p.m., and
everyone is welcome.
"The raffle of such a beautiful guitar, the generous
gift of John Newman, has
created a lot of excitement,
especially with the younger
ticket buyers," said Nobile.
"We also have been given a
sterling silver starfish pendant from Terry Warbey and
a massage from Liz Forrest
for this raffle."
According to Newman,
Tokai guitars are legendary
in the industry. Beginning as
a family-run factory in the
town ofHammamatsu, Japan
in the 1940s, the company
later took on the American
giants of the guitar world. A
Fender guitar with a "Made
in Japan" label is actually
made by the Tokai factory.

Newman said the Love
Rock model being raffled
represents another chapter in
the Tokai story and the company "went on to produce a
superb replica of Gibson's
Les Paul model under this
Love Rock name. The natural flame maple finish is
unique to Tokai."
Two guitar les~ons donated by Acoustic ' Planet are
also part of the guitar prize.
"I am pleased to support
the efforts of The Core Inn
as a much needed youth
project in this community by
offering one of these professionally made guitars as a
fundraiser," said Newman.
Tickets can be purchased
at Acoustic Planet, Thunderbird Gallery, the Saturday
Market and the Core Inn.
The youth centre had an
active summer program with
three full-time staff hired on
various wage subsidy grants.
About 50 young people a
day frequent the Core Inn for
daily "drop-in" programs and
activities such as movie and
games night, said Nobile.
"Special events and dances draw more of the highschool-age crowd and youth
are always welcome to initiate and organize events,
dance parties and such. Currently we can only afford one
part-time staff person and
so we are only open for 20
hours a week," she said.
Volunteers are welcome,
as are ideas and energy for
other fundraising events.
"We look forward to community input and ideas and
the AGM will be a chance
for folks to tour our newly
renovated heritage building."

• Hydraulic hoses
• Complete automotive repairs
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection

You Really Otter l(now
-

IHustrated Talk

Oct 20 at 7:00pm
Lions Hall

f

alt

- Spring
Island

CONSERVr\NCY

READY TO RAFFLE: Holding a donated guitar for
a Core Inn fundraiser are
(clockwise from left):
Daniel Hoy, Ethan Batista,
Rob Phillips, David Morgan and Chelsea Ezzy.
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Car break-ins llnport
'big city' atmosphere
Salt Spring RCMP investigated reports of thefts from
vehicles parked near All
Saints church on Park Drive
early Thursday evening.
Leslie Wiens was one of
the victims. She had her
backpack stolen, which, she
said, contained her "life."
Among the lost items were
her children's birth certificates, her MP3 player and
new cycling shoes.
Wiens did have her backpackreturned on Friday when
it was found by a man while
he was cycling through the

RCMP

FILE
bushes. However, everything
of value had been taken.
Wiens has been a resident
on the island for 11 years
and said this is the first time
she has ever had something
stolen from her.
"It's just so personal," she
said. "There's been a lot of
[theft] lately and it scares
me. It makes me feel like
we're living in a big city."
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worldwide.

Make a
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donation

to a Canadian

br.rast cancer

cnarity
and join
for tree:

(250) 5!18-5575

J80 lower Ganges Rd.,
SoiUprino lslon~ BC
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The week of October 16th only, Curves is waiving the service fee
with proof of a recent mamogram (within 2 years) or if you make
a donation to any Canadian breast cancer charity.

curves.com

CuriJe~
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The power to amaze yourself.~
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Go to www.bccdc.org for more infonnatlon

TALK TO YOUR PUBUC HEALTH """'''. "
NURSE OR FAMILY DOCTOR bea~h~

'Charitable contrtbutions made within the last 12 months are eligible Offer based on fustvisit enrollment minimwn 12 mo.c.dprogram
Not valid with any other offer.Valid only atpartidpating locations through 10l'lllo6. ©2oo6 Curves International
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In thP HPalth fiPid?
AdvPrtisP hPrP!
limited space
available for
upcoming
editions
of this weekly
feature.
Tracy Stibbards

Popular with readers • Great Rate
• We'll tell your story

Contact Tracy at
The Driftwood
537-9933
tstibbards@gulfislands.net

Grace Point Ps~c ics
Geri DeStefano-Webre, Ph.D.

Dorothy Price
Certified Yoga Teacher

SPEAKER'S FORUM
OCTOBER 22, 3-6 P.M.

653-9453

"Our Future and Our Future Selves"
Geri De Stefano-Webre and
Alfred Lambremont Webre
!(lease call to re. *rve space
Open Sat./Sun./Mon.
537-1820 • 1206C Grace Point Square

www.dorothyoga.com

FALL SCHEDULE
Monday: Salt Spring Centre ofYoga,
355 Blackburn Road
~ 4:30- 6:00P.M.
~ Beginners/Levell

~THE

\_\JATEHOUSE

Thesday: The Gatehouse,
190 Reynolds Road
7:00- 8:30P.M.
YogafoiMen

190 Re~nolds Road

FALL CLASSES
Yoga, Meditation, Nia & Capoeria

Wednesday: The Gatehouse,
190 Reynolds Road
9:00 - 10:30 A.M.
All Levels

NEW -Intra to Pifates!
65)-+)08 tor schedule and information - Drop-ins Welome

MOBILB MASSAqB

Providing deep tissue
and relaxation massage for
you in your home

653.-4008

Corrie :;{ope !Furst

Wednesday: The Pottery Studio,
531 Reynolds Road
4:30 - 6:00P.M.
Mellow

Tom Burton
CTA, UKCP reg.
Psychotherapist

Far-Infrared Sauna

Individuals • Couples
Group Psychotherapy
First Session Free
Office 537 4728
Cell537-6129
Email: tomburton64@hotmail.com
Unit #5 - 121 McPhilips Ave.

Wednesday: The Pottery Studio,
531 Reynolds Road
6:30 - 8:00 P.M.
All Levels

Questions?
Phone Dorothy at (250) 653-9453,
email dorothyoga@hotmail.com

• Elegant entrance - full glass door
• Easy, magnetic assembly
• Control panel inside and out . ,
•

• Revolutionary side and floor heaters
• Portable, ergonomic backrests
• Optional premium sound system,
Blaupunkt CD Player w/MP3 adaptor

LEASE AS LOW AS
$225/month
Toll Free 1.888.370.1818
sunllghtsaunas@shaw.ca
www.sunlightsaunas.com

Mention this ad and receive a bonus!
n2 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC

Hawaiian Hot Stone &
Lomi Lomi MasSIJ9f
Serene Sauth-Etu! &y tlie Sea
348 RoUuuf Road

Drop in: $12
8 classes: $80

Standard feature highlights
• Total Surround Heating Technology

Lifetime Warranty
on Wood, Controls,
and Heaters

Certijielf Bolo/worker
since 1982

Thursday: Salt Spring Centre ofYoga,
355 Blackburn Road
~ 5:45-7:15 P.M.
~ Beginners/Level. 1

SUNlJGH1
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• Reversible, deeper benches

RON PELTIER

Certiffed Massage Professional

1.
2.
3.
4.

Express Facial & 45 min. Massage
Deep Cleansing Facial
Express Facial & Y2 hr. Massage
Spa Facial

reg. $115
reg. s75
reg. s1 03
reg. sas

Nov. 3-19 &Jan. 5-16
12:30-6:30PM Daily

YOQ8 AJfiwnce Certiffittl

Oistinguishm:f FscWty

~
- -1 Aromc~ Crystol
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Theropy

Vibrational

ltd~

science

Pucker up! Keep your smacker supple
with our yummy Lip Balms.
6 au natural flavours to choose from.
"heating the planet one person at a time"
LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystalcom • (250) 538-1833
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Time is right for Veronica's Room,
says play's enthusiastic director
By DAWN HAGE
Driftwood Staff
Bobby Erdrich has been
' waiting a long time for conditions to be right, from both
a theatrical and audience
standpoint, to dust off her
script of Veronica's Room
and direct the Ira Levin play.
"When Levin wrote it in
1973, he knew it wouldn't
fly at that time - audiences
weren't ready for this kind of
material. So I hung on to the
script and waited."
"When the Salt Spring
Community Theatre group
recently approached me
and asked if I would like to
direct a play, a light went
on. I knew it was time to do
Veronica's Room."

''Many years
ago, a young
girl [Veronica]
is locked in her
room by her
parents. Why she
was locked there
- - how she got
out - and what's
happened since
is all part of the
mystery of the
play."
- Bobby Erdrich

+

Erdrich has enjoyed a lively and colourful career in
theatre, starting with roles
as a child actor at the age of
four. With long red ringlets
and a winning style, she was
scouted for the movies but
her patriarchal grandfather
would not hear of it.
"After the movie producer
asked about me, my grandfather shouted, 'Movies? In
our family? Never!' I missed
my chance to be Shirley
Temple."
Nonetheless, the theatre
bug had bitten and Erdrich
continued to thrive in the
theatre as actor, director,
teacher, playwright and producer, directing or acting in
over 60 plays and movies.
She worked full time until
family considerations took
priority and she stepped
back to raise her kids.
"I was travelling all the
time and my husband was
a firefighter and working
shifts - somebody needed

ALL ABOUT VERONICA: Colin Beamish and Christina Penhale are among the actors performing in Salt
Spring Community Theatre's Veronica's Room. The
play opens this Friday night at Mahon Hall and runs
for twO weekends.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

to be home and I realized
that my family meant more
to me than my career," she
said. "Also, I could still be
an actress - I didn't care
about fame."
As her kids entered school
and Erdrich had more time on
her hands, she began to ease
back into the theatre community, reading for the blind
and making tapes, working
in community theatre, starting the Junction Players in
Oregon, teaching at various
colleges and accepting acting stints on television and
radio.
Born in New York, Erdrich
has been a seasonal resident
of the island for the past ·

three years, dividing her
time between Salt Spring
and Oregon, but hopes to
make Salt Spring her permanent home in the future.
Islanders may have already
seen her perform in a onewoman show, entertaining
audiences with songs of the
1890s.
"I went out to the newcomers club on the island
and they were looking for
something different as entertainment for the group. I
said 'All right, I'll put on a
show."'
In addition, Erdrich would
like to share her teaching
expertise and offer classes to
aspiring thespians in the fun-

damentals of acting. Anyone
interested in signing up can
call her at 537-0761 and if
interest is high enough, she
will organize a class.
Erdrich is excited about
the opportunity to present
Veronica's Room to the Salt
Spring community.
"I have a wonderful
cast with Christina Penhale, Wendy Beatty, Colin
Beamish and Gordon Keel,
and Marit McBride as producer. We started rehearsing
in September and everyone
is working hard for the opening this week."
Actors Beamish and Penhale are making the most of
the opportunity to work with
the experienced and inspiring Erdrich.
"She's really direct," said
Beamish. "She knows exactly what she wants and she's
been great at guiding me
through the part."
Penhale agrees that the
experience has been exceptional.
"This role has really tested
me," she said. "She's been
able to give me lots of different techniques and tactics to
work through the part. You
can tell that she really loves
the theatre."
All agree that the play is
a perfect fit for Hallowe'en,
with murder, suspense, violence and horror. It is definitely not a play for children.
Veronic!l's Room takes place
in Mahon Hall with a set
constructed by David Holt.
The entire play takes place in
Veronica's bedroom.
"The room is covered in
sheets. As the sheets are
removed, the layers of the
story are revealed," said
Erdrich.
Not wanting to give too
much away, Erdrich allowed
a brief synopsis of the plot
to entice audiences to come
and see the rest for themselves.
"Many years ago, a young
girl [Veronica] is locked in
her room by her parents.
Why she was locked there
- how she got out - and
what's happened since is all
part 6f the mystery of the
play."
The dark thriller opens on
Friday, October 13 and continues October 14, 20 and
21. Performances begin at 8
p.m. and tickets are $15, and
available at the door and at
Salt Spring Books in Ganges.

for projects of cultural benefit to the community.
Preference to be given to GICAC members and
to events that make use of Mahon Hall. Projects
of an innovative nature are encouraged.
Professional development grants also offered.

Information & grant forms available
at www.gulfislandsartscouncil.com
or Mahon Hall call 537-0899

DEADLINE October 25, 2006
Call Celia 537-9606 .for more information
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made by our own,little elves

100% Wha,te Wheat Seed B~ad
$3.50 per toaf (rtg $4)
seedier than ever
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Mitt meat and wild fish
options for carnivores

Rome oi the $5 Sreakfatl
2 free range eggs
with herb roasted
and AlL YOU

1 • 1Z1 McPHILliPS AVE. at CREEKSIDE
SALT SPRING ISLAND BC
V8K2T6

250. 537.4491

The "GRILL:' is your home for GREAT FOOD, GREAT FUN and
even a little FOOTBALL on our new 72" BIG SCREEN. You will also
find all PAY PER VIEW CANUCKS games in the fall and winter.
Open for ~unch, dinner and drinks 7 days a week, 12 months a
year; we can accommodate groups from 2 to 200, and we think
you'll find our daily specials both delicious and well priced .
. ,_. ,;,"'

FALCONSHEAD GRILL & LOUNGE
at the salt spring golf and country club-

.falconsheadgrill.com - 537 1760
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READY FOR THE ROAD: Renowned Salt Spring artist Diana Dean is seen at her island studio as she prepares to ship off some new paintings for an exhibit and sale in Toronto.

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Early writing blooms in Fertig poems
Invoking The Moon:
Selected Poems 1975-1989
by Mona Fertig. Windsor,
Ontario: Black Moss Press,
2006. 95pp. $15.00

Office DEPO~
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Unbeatable Buy!
SAVE

$4

MEMOREX
· "AN' Batteries
427-572
Reg.$ 12.99
Look for this and other exciting specials in this weeks
action packed insert full of fantastic specials!
While supplies last. In-store only. Valid 10/07/06 through 10/13106

By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Contributor
As I sat on the patio with
the dog at my feet reading
Mona Fertig's poetry, I had
this urge to go down to the
Pearl Street Mall in Boulder, Colorado (where I happen to be housesitting at the
moment) and say to anyone
who would listen, "Hey, read
this book."
Invoking The Moon is a
collection of poems infused
with beautiful substance.
They are anchored in clarity - the Fertig variety.
Intuitive but also articulate.
The "mouth" appears
in many of the pieces as if
underlining Fertig's strength
in communicating, in
all kinds of ways. Like in
"Western":
She was Rubenesque
rode horses
and in the wide street
held her head high.

Mouths parted
the whip

stung
the dust ...
Or in "Eros":
she sucks fruit
from the stiffest
of trees.
What surprises me is
that the poems are\ consistently good right from the
earliest one called "Archer,"
written by a young Artemistype (one imagines) woman,
to the final piece.
In the "Momnipotent"
prose poem, Fertig still
shoots word-arrows, but

With
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Or from "Gently Invoking
the Moon":
You are almost here
I sit like a Buddha in the
garden ofTao ...

pushing you out through
my hothouse floor
waiting for labour . ..
Through all of these stories of her young to midlife, Fertig explains in the
book's introduction that,
"And always, I kept writing,
like a stream, a dream, as
I had done since I was an
introspective 14-year-old,
filling notebooks and diaries
upstairs in my room ...
"And without these early
poems, I would be living my
life unlived, and the empty
bowl, or the blank page
would never refill, would
bring no more gifts or illumination."
Hmmm. I wonder if
I should go and hock this
book down at the Pearl Street
Mall.
Don't know if I can compete with the panhandler
who - a poet in his own
right - holds a cardboard
sign that reads: "Why lie to
anyone? It's for the beer."
Of course, he might share
a toast with me in honour of
this book.
Cheers, Mona!

Local group creates
peace dance circle

LOCAL A6(HJS
YRVIH6 YOUR
COMMUNITY

Dtbbit

this time
as a woman filled
w i t h
the passion
of a lover,
marriage
partner and
mother.
Mona Fertig
T h e
consistency surprises me because
so many poets either grow
into or grow out of their best
work as they experience
life's intense transitions.
Yet these poems are far
from being all the same.
The difference is in the
style and the variety of what
inspires each one. Like in
"Then You Will be Home":
You have wandered away
from belle sound
but the wind is on your
side
your cotton dress hums
like honey bees
be mine
walk past the Montreal
lanes ...

Ph. 250·537·5523

TOLL FREE 1·877·274·4168
"Across from the Visitor Centre"

A worldwide dance tradition anyone can step into
makes its way to Salt Spring
on Sunday, October 15.
The movements and songs
for Dances of Universal
Peace events are drawn from
more than 400 dances, which
include themes of inner and
· outer peace, individual and
global healing, and "celebration of life's great mystery,"
explains a press release.
"Dancers focus on peace
and harmony, creating a
sense of solidarity and community while celebrating
the underlying unity of all
the spiritual traditions of the
Earth. By experiencing these
many traditions, a greater
understanding and appreciation of other cultures, as
well as one's own heritage,
is gained."
Dances of Universal Peace
are part of a timeless tradition of sacred dane(~.

"They are a joyous, uplifting way to connect with ourselves and our community.
Most dances are only four
lines long and repeated many
times, so learning is usually quick and easy. Within
minutes people are moving,
singing,and sharing together."
Comfortable, loose-fitting
clothing is recommended for
dances, where participants
join hands forming a circle
with the leader and other
musicians in the centre. The
leader teaches the group the
words, melody, and movements for each dance and
often provides some background history about that
particular piece.
The October 15 dances
take place at the Core Inn's
third floor from 11 a.m. to
12:45 p.m., followed by tea
until 1:30. Requested donation is $10. For more information, call537-1503.
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THIS WEEK'S
MOVIES
Salt Spring Driftwood: New Lineup Movie Breakout for
Oct 11, 2006 to Oct 17, 2006

tl(!~ Pl!r1nf

@tl(!e

SSI GARDEN CLUB
& SEEDS FOR MALAWI
FUNDRAISER
Saturday, Oct. 14, 1 p.m.
Farmers Institute

{{}reaf ~a'f"gail:n~ f

WEDNESDAY, OCT 11
7:00PM
f1l) ***That's Life! (1986, Comedy) An
architect faces his 60th birthday, while his family deals with
problems of their own. Jack Lemmon, Julie Andrews
(Ih45)
m ***The Clock (1944, Romance) A G.l.
en route to Europe falls in love during a whirlwind twcrday
leave in New York City. Judy Garland, Robert Walker
(I h45)
8:45PM
fE * Freakshow (1989, Horror) A manipulative
reporter stumbles upon a gallery whose exhibits cause her
to hallucinate. Audrey Landers, Peter Read(lh35)
m * * Skyscraper Souls (1932, Romance)
A ruthless financier plays all his dirty tricks in his bid
to take over a building. Warren William, Maureen
O'Sullivan (I h45)
9:00PM
(EJ * * * Shanghai Noon (2000, Action) A
member of the Chinese Imperial Guard is sent to the
Wild West to rescue a princess. Jackie Chan, Owen
Wilson(2h)
i l l * * Blue Crush (2002, Adventure) A
.
surfer girl falls for a football player while preparing for an
important competition. Kate Bosworth, Matthew
Davis(2h)

10:20 PM

fE * * * Sunset Park (1996, Sport) A female

teacher with no basketball experience becomes the coach
of an all-male team. Rhea Perlman, Fredro Starr
(lh40)
10:30 PM
m * * * * 42nd Street (1933, Musical) The
producer of a Broadway musical struggles to get his show
ready for opening night. Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler
lh45
THURSDAY, OCT 12
6:00PM
m ***A Day at the Races (1937, Comedy)
A veterinarian passes himself off as a human doctor and
takes over a sanitarium. Groucho Marx, Chico Marx
(2h)
7:00PM
t!ID*** Overnight Delivery (1997, Drama)
Convinced of his girHriend's infidelity, a man sends a
much-regretted poisoned pen letter. Paul Rudd, Reese
Witherspoon (Ih30)
8:00PM
0 **Walking Tall (2004, Action) A retired
soldier sets out to clean up his hometown, desp~e the
dangers to his family. The Rock, Johnny Knoxville
(2h)'
8:30PM
fE * * Confidential (1986, Mystery) A detective
tracks a journalist who disappeared after interviewing a
murderer. August Schellenberg, Chapel/a Jaffe
(lh35)
9:00PM
(EJ * * * The Twin Dragons (1992, Action)
Separated at birth, twins who are mentally linked
unexpectedly meet in Hong Kong. Jackie Chan,
Maggie Cheung (2h)
m * * Animal Crackers (1930, Comedy) At
an aristocratic weekend party w~h a variety of guests, a
priceless painting is stolen. Groucho Marx, Harpo
Marx(Ih45)
10:05 PM
f1l) * * * The Man Without a Face (1993,
Drama) A disfigured recluse tutors a boy from a military
school and soon becomes his mentor. Mel Gibson, Nick
Stahl (I h55)
10:45 PM
m * * * * Monkey Business (1931,
Comedy) Four brothers try not to get caught when they
stowaway on an ocean liner bound for New York. Groucho
Marx, Chico Marx(lh30)
FRIDAY, OCT 13
7:00PM
f1l) * * Police Academy (1984, Comedy) A
new admission policy paves the way for eccentric cadets
to enter law enforcement. ·Steve Guttenberg, Michael
Winslow (I h40)
m ***The Haunting (1963, Horror) A doctor
and a clairvoyant investigate the supernatural occurrences
in a house. Julie Harris, Claire Bloom (2h)
7:30PM
@i) * Halloweentown 2: Kalabar's Revenge
(2001, Fantasy) Marnie tries to stop a Warlock who
wants to turn everyone into their Halloween costume.
Debbie Reynolds, Kimberly J. Brown (I h30)
8:00PM
D * * A Rather English Marriage (1998,
Comedy) The unlikely friendship between two widowers
is threatened by the arrival of a woman. Tom Courtenay,
Albert Finney(2h)

8:40PM
Desperate Measures (1997, Action) A
cop discovers that a serial killer's bone marrow could save
his dying son. Andy Garcia, Michael Keaton (I h45)
9:00PM
i l l * * * The Legend of Drunken Master
(1994, Action) A ruan finds himself at odds with evil
foreigners trying to steal imperial treasures. Jackie
Chan, Lau Ka Leung (2h)
@il** Arachnophobia (1990, Suspense)
Deadly spiders from South America terrorize the residents
of a small California town. Jeff Daniels, John
Goodman (Ih30)
m * * * Poltergeist (1982, Horror) Menacing
spirits abduct a family's young daughter through their
television screen. JoBeth Williams, Heather
O'Rourke (2h)
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FRIDAY, OCT 13
10:00 PM
ffi * * The Manchurian Candidate (2004,
Thriller) An officer tries to unravel the mystery behind
an attack on his unit during the Gulf War. Denzel
Washington, Meryl Streep (2h5)
10:25 PM
Hi)** The Blob (1988, Horror) Three teenagers
try to stop a malignant life form from swallowing up their
town. Kevin Dillon, Shawnee Smith (lh35)
10:30 PM
m The Trial of Old Drum (2001, Family) In
the 1950s, a young boy and his Golden Retriever share
adventures in their rural town. Bobby Edner, Scott
Bakula ( tli45)
11 :00 PM
ffi * Plan 9 From Outer Space (1959, Sci-Fi)
Two aliens attempt to conquer the Earth by resurrecting
an army of zombies. Gregory Walcott, Bela Lugosi
lh30
SATURDAY, OCT 14
6:00PM
Hi)** Sphere (1998, Sci-Fi) A team of scientists
investigate a mysterious mind-altering sphere on the
ocean floor. Dustin Hoffman, Sharon Stone (2h20)
7:15PM
ffi * * Condemned Women (1938,
Romance) A falsely convicted woman falls in love with
a prison psychologist who tries to free her. Sally Eilers,
Louis Hayward ( 1h45)
7:30PM
0
Le Declin de !'empire americain
(1986, Comedie) Un regard perspicace sur Ia vie,
!'amour et Ia mort en cette lin de siecle. Dominique
Michel, Pierre Curzi (2h30)
8:20PM
6l}
Bad Boys (1995, Action) Two detectives
must ~itch their identities on an important murder and
drug case, Will Smith, Martin Lawrence (2h)
9:00PM
0 The 'Last Trimester (2006, Drama) Eric and
Tracy are thrilled when they adopt a baby, but it is taken
away from them. Chandra West, Matthew Harrison
(2h)
ffi Marker (2005) 1\ girl fights for her survival after
she discovers she is affliel<!d with a bizarre virus. Iris
Graham, Link Baker(2'bj
* 102 Dalmatians {2000, Family) Cruella
DeVil gets out of prison and goa. after the puppies once
more. Glenn Close, loan Gruffudd(2h)
ffi * * Scream 3 (1999, Horror) A murder spree
erupts amongst the survivors of the onginal attack. Neve
Campbell, David Arquette (2h)
m * * Radio Flyer (1992, Drama) Two brothers
build a flying contraption out of their wagon in order
to escape abuse. Lorraine Bracco, Elijah Wood
(1h45)
ffi**** Angels With Dirty Faces·(1938,
Crime Story) A gangster and priest, childhood friends,
fight over the future of a teenage gang. James Cagney;
Pat O'Brien (lh45)
10:20 PM
Hi)** The Seventh Sign (1988, Horror)
When six ancient and forgotten prophecies come true, a
pregnant woman must save the world. Demi Moore,
Michael Biehn ( 1h40)
10:45 PM
ffi * * Beyond a Reasonable Doubt (1956,
Mystery) A man is unable to prove his innocence after
incriminating himself in a murder. Dana Andrews,
Sidney Blackmer(1h30)
11:00 PM
0
Beaucoup, passionnement, a Ia
folie (1991, Comedie dramatique) Une jeune
veuve voit son mari reapparaitre. Juliet Stevenson,
Alan Rickman (2h35)
(ID Give Them a Chance (2003, Drama) Jack
opens a dance studio to teach local youngsters in hopes
of winning a competition. Andy Hui, Anna Yau (2h)
m
It Could Happen to You (1994,
Romance) A honourable policeman shares his winning
lottery ticket with an unlucky waitress. Nicolas Cage,
Bridget Fonda (lh35)
SUNDAY, OCT 15
6:00PM
ffi
Beetlejuice (1988, Comedy) A newly
deceased couple try to drive away the obnoxious new
owners of their house. Michael Keaton, Geena
Davis (2h30)
7:00PM
Hi)*** The Outsiders (1983, Drama) A
group of teens are forced to hide out after a deadly
confrontation with a rival gang. Matt Dillon, Patrick
Swayze ( 1h30)
7:15PM
ffi
Living it Up (1954, Musical) A
railroad attendant from New Mexico looks forward to
visiting New York City. Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis
(1h45)
8:00PM
ffi
Something's Gatta Give (2003,
Comedy) An aged writer with a taste for younger
women finds himself unexpectedly attracted to a woman
his own age. Jack Nicholson, Diane Keaton (3h)
8:30PM
Hi)* Meatballs Ill (1987, Comedy) Denied
access to Heaven, a pornography star is sent back to
Earth to perform a good deed. Sally Kellerman,
Patrick Dempsey(lh40)
9:00PM
0 * Eurotrip (2004, Comedy) A teenager
travels to Germany with his friends in order to meet his
gorgeous online tutor. Scott Mechlowicz, Jessica
Boehrs (2h)
(f)** Rush Hour 2 (2001, Action) Two police
officers uncover a counterfeiting ring in Hong Kong and
try_to bring it down. Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker (2h)
m * * * Chaplin (1992, Biography) A
portrait of comedian Charlie Chaplin, from his Hollywood
success to European seclusion. Robert Downey Jr.,
Dan Aykroyd ( 1h35)
ffi ***The Penalty (1920, Thriller) A vicious
criminal seeks revenge on the surgeon who needlessly
amputated him. Lon Chaney; Ethel Grey Terry
(2h)
10:10 PM
Hil*** A Family Thing (1996, Drama)
When a man learns that his mother was black, he travels
to Chicago to meet his new family. Robert Duvall,
James Earl Jones ( lh50)
11:00 PM
ffi ***The Testament of Dr. Mabuse
(1933, Suspense) A madman controls his cronies
from an asylum in an effort to dominate the world.
Rudolf Klein-Rogge, Gustav Diesel (2h 15)
11:35 PM
m * * My Favorite Martian (1999,
Comedy) A Martian crashes onto Earth and into the
life of a struggling TV reporter. Christopher Lloyd,
Jeff Daniels (45m)
11:45 P M
D La cite de Dieu (2003, Drame) Un jeune
homme deviant reporter afin de couvrir une guerre
entre des bandes de rue. Alexandre Rodrigues,
Leandro Firmino (2hi5)
MONDAY, OCT 16
7:00PM
Hi) * * The Man With Two Brains (1983,
Comedy) A man sets out to find the perfect body for
the lovable brain living in his fishbowl. Steve Martin,
Kathleen Turner ( 1h30)
Tomorrow Is Forever (1946,
Romance) A woman is unaware that a visitor from
Austria is her first husband, who was presumed dead.
Claudette Colbert, Orson Welles (2h)
. 8:30PM
Hi)*** $(Dollars) (1971, Comedy) A bank
employee and a prostitute devise a clever plan to steal
money from deposit boxes. Warren Beatty, Goldie
Hawn(2h)
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Welcome to Community to
Community 2, a gathering of
committed humanitarians
working together to tackle
gender inequity and AIDS.

It promises to be an exciting
weekend, filled with African
speakers, workshops, and
panel discussion along with
amazing entertainment Salt Spring style.
In workshop sessions, participants will explore how
Canadian and African HIV/
AIDS activists are building
a variety of Canadian-African partnerships. Witness
the voices of African youth,
the voices of HIV positive
women, and watch pow€"ful films made by AfriCan
and Canadian filmf11<'lkers.
It is an opportunit> to Jearn

new tools for strengthening your global impact
-working with the media,
fund-raising and politiol
lobbying. Hear new ic]as
about how AIDS educcion
can address gender ir-quality. Engage in the co.:! issues
of building relatiii"Ship in
workshops abou'solidarity,
the paradoxes c altruism, or
finding a way.:hrough grief
to connecticl.
The firs' Community to
Commudty conference
broug~ Steven Lewis, the
UN Srecial Envoy for HIV/
AID~n AFrica, to Salt Spring.
Hi' passionate portrayal of
Mica as a continent of brilliant potential, struggling
under the crushing weight
of AIDS and poverty, was an
unflinching look at the hor-

rors f the worst pandemic
in"istory, and a call to
_.ction for our community to
respond.
And respond we did. Dozens of Salt Springers headed
to Africa as volunteers on
projects ranging from staffing hospitals to forming AIDS
support groups in schools
to building community gardens. Hundreds more donated money and time to SOLID,
enabling the organization to
grow and link more groups at
home to those in Africa. Gulf
Islands Secondary School is
twinned with Pitseng High
School in Lesotho; the students exchange letters and
video e-mails, while funds
raised by the Global Awareness group help their twin
school pay for the education

of orphaned children.
In travelling to Africa, relationships were formed with
strong community leaders. Now, for the second biennial Community to Community conference, we are
thrilled to be bringing some
of those dear friends from
Africa to Salt Spring. These
frontline caregivers look after
orphans, the ill, and the dying
with few resources save their
own incredible strength.
We are gathering to affirm
these people's work, and to
help them to carry on and
expand their projects. We
are also gathering to meet
one another, and to find out
how we can build stronger
networks here in Canada to
support the work of African
community leaders.

1 challenge you ... to enter the fray against gender inequality. There is no more
honoarable and productive calling. There is nothing of greater import in this world. All
roads lead from women to social change, and that includes subduing the pandemic.
-Stephen ~ewis, UN Special Envoy for HIV/AIDS in Africa speaking at the 2006 World AIDS Conference

SOLID: Together for change
SOLID (Salt Spring Organization for Life Improvement
& Development) is a non-profit society dedicated to
support and empower HIV-AIDS affected families in subSaharan Africa. We aim to focus the abundant resources,
skills, and energy of Salt Spring Islanders, and Canadians,
to directly support African communities as they struggle
to cope with AIDS.
The HIV/AIDS pandemic is spreading faster in Southern
Africa than in any other region on Earth. 8,000 people
die every day from AIDS, 6,000 of them in Africa. Millions
of children are left orphaned, millions more struggle to
survive in the face of dire poverty. Most live under appalling conditions of poverty, unable to attend school as
they care for their younger siblings. The future of Africa
lies with these children; it is up to communities like ours
to step in and lend a hand to help Africans cope with the
crisis.
Despite the overwhelming statistics, there are simple
ways in which we can all help. It is shocking how little
time, money and effort is needed to improve the lives of
those affected by, and infected with, HIV/AIDS. This is not
an insurmountable problem. From building community
gardens to developing income generating projects that
support the education of AIDS orphans, SOLID is funelling the support we receive here on Salt Spring to make
a real difference in the lives of Africans. Along with our
grassroots projects in Africa, here at home we aim to
encourage people on Salt Spring, and in other communities, to join us in the fight against poverty and HIV. Our
model for change through grassroots action is taking
root in other communities throughout Canada, creating a
network of compassionate global activism.
Read these pages to find out more about -our involvement in grassroots projects to fight AIDS, and how you
can participate.

+

H1GH LIGHTS AT·A·cti.AN CE
Community to Community 2 is bringing together hundreds of people from all over North America, along
with 5 very special guests who are travelling from
Africa just to meet our community. We are honoured to
have such a wonderful opportunity to gather, to ta)<e
action, and to build partnerships towards a healthy
future.
We are proud to welcome Motseoa Senyane, Lesotho's newly appointed High Commissioner to Canada, who will be attending C2C2 and presenting
her vision for grassroots partnerships between our
countries. She will speak Saturday night on gender
issues that underlie the pandemic, and is hosting a
Plenary Session on Saturyday from 1:30-1:50 called
"Building Connections':
Kenyan activist Agnes Pareyio has literally walked
across the country, educating her people about the
dangers of female genital mutilation. In 2002, with
help from The Vagina Monologues' Eve Ensler's V-Day
Foundation, she opened the first safe house for girls
who refuse to be cut. Hear about her work in the opening Plenary Session "Changing Entrenched Attitudes';
Saturday from 9-10:30, and on Friday evening as part
of African Voices on Gender & HIV/AIDS.
Singer Toni Childs became involved when serious illness forced her to step away from her musical career.
Her friend Eve Ensler urged her to create an anthem for
the film "V-Day Until the Violence Stops'; which features
Agnes Pareyio's work in Kenya, among women's projects worldwide that aim to end violence. The result is
the powerful, Grammy award-winning song, 'Because
You're Beautiful; which Childs will be performing on
Friday evening on Salt Spring Island.
Mary Anna Beer, newly appointed Grandmother to
Grandmother Campaign co-ordinator for the Stephen
Lewis Foundation, is coming to share her passion for
Africa's grandmothers, and the Canadian grandmothers who are banding together to lend their support.
Beer will be presenting a workshop on ways to connect
grandmothers on Saturday, October 21,2:00-3:00.
Youth voices and perspectives are going to be seen
and heard at C2C2. Hear from a panel of Pearson College students from Niger, Zimbabwe, South Africa, Swaziland and Lesotho as they discuss growing up African in
the era of AIDS- Saturday from 2:00-3:00.
The internet is having a huge impact in Africa. Lerato Legoabe of Girls'Net, South Africa, will share her
organization's' model for empowering young women
through technology to realize their rights, break down
barriers to education, express their points of view, and
develop and maintain global connections. Hear from
as she ,delivers a
Lerato Friday evening, and
workshop Qf IT and the
power of online
social justice net,,
works Saturday
from 2:00-3:00.
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Lewis Foundation's Grandmothers to Grandmothers
Campaign shares the origins
and objectives of the Campaign, stories from Africa
and the recent Grandmothers' Gathering in Toronto,
examples of Grandmothers'
p~jects and how to support
~ , and a video filmed in
Af . -Mary Anna Beer
Workshop Session
#3: sovrday: 3:30-5:00
1: Co~unity to Commumty: Caht_dian and African
P~pectives
Canadian!. and Africans
come toge er to share
their experie es on starting and susta ·ing twinning projects tho, link African HIV organiza ns with
Canadian individua organizations and com unities.- Peter Bardon, ~y
Frank, Meisie Maaroga e,
Mamello Lehlotha; Mode tor Murray Reiss
2. Moving Through Grief
Exposure to the HIV/AIDS
pandemic challenges
our capacity to keep our
hearts open. This experiential workshop provides
an opportunity to see how
naming our grief rather
than avoiding it can lead
to a deeper engagement
with life and a strengthened
activism. - Maggie Ziegler
3. A Workshop forYouth:
HIV 101 and Project Stitch
(30 years of age and
younger only)
HIV/AIDS is creatively
explored: disease progression described through an
audience generated story,
transmission explained with
a memorable equation, and
condom use hilariously demonstrated! Participants will
be invited to get involved
with Project Stitch: a new
youth-targeted World AIDS
day project. - Stephanie
Grant
4.Political Lobbying
Social achievements come
about when people organize, made demands, and
make it good politics to
respond. The workshop will
be a hands-on advocacy session on a current issue affecting people with HIV/AIDS
in Africa, including how to
write letters and generate
media that will influence
key decision makers to take
action. - Barb Northwood
and Leo Young
5. Community Development
Learn how to mobilize community to raise funds and
awareness of the AIDS pandemic in Africa, based on
the successful ideas, examples, and experiences of
the York Region Committee
in Support of the Stephen
Lewis Foundation's "If I Had a
Million Dollars Campaign:1he
workshop includes two short
videos.- Mary Anna Beer
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their thoug.. 5 about how
to move forwa~ _Dr. CanFriday, October 20,
d~ce Cole, Dr. f>.ljp Berger,
10:00am-4:00pm
S1pho Mamba; ~'derator
Compassion Fatigue &
Dr. David Burdge
HIV/AIDS: A One-Day
S.Youth Activism a~e
Workshop for Helpers
Fight Against HIV!At~
An opportunityforthose who Lenny Boniface will sh
work with people affected his film, "Legends" whicli
by HIV/AIDS to understand addresses myths on HIV/
and recognize compassion AIDS, share his music,
fatigue in themselves and and explore the diverse
in others. Culturally appro- approaches used by young
priate interventions iden- people in his home country
tify and renew aspects of of Tanzania and globally to
ourselves that have become combat HIV/AIDS.- Lenny
tired and traumatized.
Boniface
Heather Ferris
Plenary session 7:30-1:50
Building Connections
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21st, Molseoa Senyane, the Leso9:00am to 5:00pm
tho High Commissioner to
Plenary session:
Ottawa, will address the
9:oo-10:30
necessity of building interWelcoming Remarks
national connections and
Changing Entrenched
how she's approached
Attitudes
this as both as High ComAgnes Pareyio, the U.N. Per- missioner and community
son of the Year in Kenya in activist.
2005, and Lerato LegoWorkshop Session #2:
abe, project coordinator of
2:00-3:00
Girls'Net in South Africa, will
1. The Love and Care Projspeak about how they are
ect: A Canadian-African
shifting entrenched attitudes
Partnership
towards gender in both men Focusing on the role of
and women, and empow- grassroots women, this
ering girls and women. A workshop examines a
question and answer session project in Masiphumelele,
will follow the presentations. South Africa. The friendship
Workshop Sessions #1:
and collaboration between
Saturday, 11:00-12:30
the presenter and her Afri1. Listening To Positive
can colleagues, provides a
model for partnership. Women
A group of positive women Heather Ferris
share personal experiences, . 2. African Youth Speak
the challenges facing posiA group of young Africans
tive women in diverse com- from Niger, Zimbabwe,
munities, and the kind of South Africa, Swaziland and
support and solidarity posi- Lesotho studying in Canada
tive women need. - Min- discCJss growing up in an
neh Kamau Bush by, Mamello Africa suffering from the
Letholo, Amy Rex, Margue- AIDS pandemic. - Jesse
rite Sanchez, Tami Starlight; Barke, Tanak Mhambi,
Moderator Peg Frank
Nobuhle Ndlovu, Tokiso Tha2. Building Solidarity
tho, Mcolisi Dlamini; ModerAs we build links between ator Kathryn Gretsinger
communities, what are the
3. Living with AIDS: Film
and Discussion
strengths and limitations of
the relationships our projects Sorious Samura, an award
are building? This interactive winning documentary filmworkshop asks how we can maker, spent a month living
move closer to justice and with a Zambian family and
equality in our partnerships. working as an orderly in a
What actions and attitudes hospital where over half the
can streng'then our inten- patients had the virus. The
tions? -Jackie Larkin
film speaks to the realities
3. Engaging the Media
of HIV/AIDS in Africa and
This workshop examines address issues of male sexucore principles for work- ality. Discussion to follow
ing with media, including
4.1nformation Technology
how reporters rate the ele& Community Organizing
ments of a prospective story Learn how Africans and
and how to be an engag- Canadians can use IT to
ing interview subject. Time educate and mobilize indiallowing, participants may viduals and communities,
work on showcasing a story/ work together to build interevent/positionformaximum national social justice netmedia attention.- Patrica works and bridge the divide
Lockie
between those with infor4. Providing Healthcare in
mation access and those
Resource Limited
without.- Lerato Legoabe,
Settings
Meisie Maaroganye, Gary
Two Canadian doctors McNutt
and an African traditional
5. Stephen Lewis
healer on providing health
Foundation
care where resources are
Grandmothers Project
scarce to nonexistent, and The advisor to the Stephen

Arbutus Therapy Centre

Tom Burton CTA, UKCP reg. Psychotherapist
Office: 250 537 4728 Cell: 250 537 6129
#5 - 121 McPhillips Ave. Ganges, BC V8K 2T6

· Email: tomburton64@hotmail.com

we are proud to be sponsors
of 2 scholarships to
Community to Community 2

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
9:00am- 3:00pm
Plenary session: 9:00-1 0'.30
Supporting the Orphans
Every country in Africa
struggles with the crisis
of orphans created by the
AIDS pandemic. Two African
organizers talk about how
the work they do at the local
level to bring orphans and
others back into supportive
community. Presentations
followed by questions and
answers. - Sipho Mamba
and Mamello Letholo
Workshop Session #4:
Sunday: 11 :Oo-12:30
1.Paths To Food Security
Film and dialogue are used
to explore innovative projects that involve community
food production for people
living with and affected by
HIV/AIDS, and show how
even the most disadvantaged can move towards
g~nuine food security and
de~lop income generating
activit~s. - Sipho Mamba,
Marnell. Letholo, Michael
Nickels, Gc.ry McNutt; Moderator Anna 411egari
2. AIDS Edu.,tion and
Gender lnetf!ality
This panel brings+ogether
educators working in'"fiverse
settings who will dl:cuss
innovative education sthtegies that address gender ard
empower women to mak\
safe choices. - Stephanie
Grant, Jennifer Klinck, Lerato
Legoabe, Agnes PareyioModerator; Maggie Ziegler
3. AIDS: From Awareness to
Action
This workshop focuses on
moving from awareness of
the AIDS pandemic to effective political action and outreach. Resources include VSO
Canada's Public Engagement
and Political Engagement
Kits.- Heidi Lasi
4. Living with AIDS: Film
and Discussion
Sorious Samura, a winning
documentary filmmaker,
spent a month living with a
Zambian family and working as an orderly in a hospital
where over half the patients
had AIDS. The film speaks
to the realities of HIV/AIDS in
Africa and address issues of
male sexuality. A discussion
will follow
Plenary Session: 7:3o-2:30
Building Community: The
Next Steps
African conference delegates will join with Canadian
presenters for a facilitated
dialogue focused around a
series of questions about the
way forward. They will focus
on what is truly needed to
create gender equality and
meaningful local and international responses to the
AIDS pandemic. Guaranteed
to be stimulating and challenging!
Closing ceremony:
2:30-3:00

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS GLOBAL CHANGE
(250) 385-2333
407- 620 View Street, Victoria, B.C.
www.videa.ca I E-mail: info@videa.ca

Charlene Anderson, a
member of the Viral Monologues, is a volunteer with
AIDS Vancouver Island, is a
member of the HIV Positive
Speakers Bureau and tells
her story to youth throughout the Greater Victoria area.
Peter Bardon & Peggy
Frank travelled to Rwanda)
Zimbabwe, Lesotho and
South Africa, gathering
information about projects
requiring assistance. Since
returning they have successfully twinned church communities, schools and interested individuals with groups
in Africa.
Jesse Barke is a second
year Pearson college student
from Niger. Between his two
years of study, he spent 10
months in Uganda last year
working with NGOs and AIDS
orphans.
Mary· Anna Beer, a grandmother who has travelled
extensively in Africa, is the
newly appointed advisor to
the Stephen Lewis Foundation on the Grandmothers
to Grandmothers campaign.
She is the co-chair of the York
Region Committee in Support of the Stephen Lewis
Foundation.
Dr. Philip Berger spent 772
months as Team Leader of
an Ontario Hospital Association AIDS initiative in Lesotho. Dr. Berger is a founding
member of the Canadian
Centre for Victims of Torture,
the Amnesty International
Canadian Medical Group,
Medical Reform Group and
the Toronto HIV Primary Care
Physicians Group. He heads
the Department of Family
and Community Medicine,
directs the Inner City He1Jith
Program at St. Michd~l's
Hospital in Toronto, an is an
Associate Professor at the
University of Toronto.
Leonard Boniface is a journalist, filmmaker, musician,
educator and youth activ~
ist. He is a co-founder of the
Tanzaniah Youth Network
and Teenage Life Program in
Tanzania, and has travelled
throughout Tanzania speaking at s~hoo/s, organizqtions,
communities, and HIVIAIDS
orphanbges. He is.a membe1
of the Global Youth Coalition
on HIV/AIDS.

Minneh Kamau Bushby,
awarded the "Woman of'Distinction" award In Victoria
in 2003 for her commtlnity:
W<f.tk,i /flas been voluntee~jng
withl'AIDS Vancouver Island
§frlle 19~8. She is a member
of the Viral Monologues.
Dr. Candace Cole is a family
physician/with a p.fpc·Uce in
Duncan. She has volunteered
in Tibet and Africa sine~ 7999
on projects that include a
farm and heaJlng center in
Zimbabwe ap'd a health center nea~JoJ\annesburg that
includesp_ewadulture~:based

farming of medicinal herbs.
ductionandphotographyskills.
Michael Nickels, a Salt
Mcolisi Dlamini, from Swa- Mamello Lehlotha, from Spring Island farmer, works
ziland, is a student at Pear- Lesotho, is founder and direc- with Kenyan farmers and comson College. 18 years old and tor of the Phelisanong Hand- munities to develop gardens,
aware of AIDS all his life, he icapped Project, a resource orchards, and forests using
chose a health related career centre for disabled adults sustainable permaculture
when he learnt that Swazi- and children includes HI VI methods. Michael has planted
land was the most infected AIDS support groups, a farm, millions of trees and develcountry with HIV/AIDS in a pre-school, vocational opedsmallincomegenerating
both Africa and the world.
training, a handicraft coop- and food security projects.
Heather Ferris teaches erative, and social support
Agnes Pareyio, United
Psychology of Grief and Loss for non-resident orphans Nations in Kenya Person of
the Year in 2005, is the coand Diversity and Cultural and vulnerable children.
Psychology at City Univer- Sipho Mamba is a grand- ordinator of Tasaru Ntomosity in Langford, BC. She also father and peacemaker nok Initiative which helps
works in South Africa and living in the highlands of girls who have chosen not
Zimbabwe training helpers Swaziland. He and his fam- to undergo circumcision and
to support children with Grief ily identified AIDS orphans in early marriage. She tours
and Loss and runs Caring for their community through a her country extensively, edudoor-to-door campaign and eating girls and mobilizing
Care-givers workshops.
Stephanie Grant is the coor- began to organize, educate communities to address the
dinator for YouthCO's Harm and advocate on their behalf. consequences of female cirReduction Program which His school for orphans has cumcision, early arranged
aims to decrease the impact become a model of commu- marriage and lack of human
rights and self-determinaof HIV & Hepatitis C to multi- nity mobilization.
barriered youth, a program Meisie Maaroganye is a tion for girls.
which meets youth where community organizer with
Amy Rex is a young aborigithey are, including in prisons the Evaton West Commu- nal woman residing in Vannity Development Forum in couver. She became HIV
and on street corners.
Kathryn Gretsinger is a South Africa. Her workshops positive two years ago and is
well-known radio host a,t focus on developing media currently completing the valCBC where has worked as and communications skills unteer training at YouthCo
broadcaster, researcher, pro- for non-profit organizations AIDS Society.
ducer and writer. An award doing AIDS outreach. She Margarite Sanchez, HIV+
winning journalist, she pro- is also working on bring- for 20 years, is a co-founder
duces documentaries, teach- ing information technology of the Salt Spring Island HIV/
es at Langara College and is access and skills to people in AIDS support group. Mara Master's student in journal- the townships.
garite is a board member of
ism and global issues.
Tanak Mhambi, from Zim- Vancouver's Positive WomJennifer Klinck coordinates babwe, is stucfYing at Pear- en's Network.
and develops AIDS educa- son College. 18 years old, Motseoa Senyane is Lesotion programs for /CODE// his CO{Tlmunity service has tho's high commissioner to
Volunteer Kenya, a partner- included ,assisting with dis- Ottawa. She has also been
ship between locals in western cussions'!'q(l AIDS and HIV a community development
Kenya and the intt?rl1ational with street ~ids in his home worker, the director of the
community. Jehnifer has a B.Sc. city of Harare;
.Teems formation Resource
in Microbiol~y/lmmunology Dr. Julio Montaner has Cent~E;, the president of the
and is also a~tt~e in Canadian begun a t~rtn as President- Lesotho Council of non-govelect of the, lnternational ernmelr}alorganizationsand
J;JJVI~IDS edua:ttkm11
Jackie Larkin is a Vaf1fOU- Aids Societ~ tJI,nd will assume {.l_~ciirector of the Blue Cross
ver based, life-long activ- the presicJ~m~y in 2008. Hej ""'R.£_gional Resource Centre.
ist and popular edqcat'br is the Clinical Director of the . Tami Starlight is a Creel
who facilitated a wo[kshop BE-Centre for Excellence in Norwegian·-.-l:JJV positive
for , the GrandmotHers to HIV/AIOS .. He is a leading 'Woman commi'ft.~d to advo1
Grandmothers conferenke in researcher on. H.l~/AJOS, o . c~~, activi~rn_ anije~ucation
Toronto. 1.:/.(;ltil very recently Professor df Med1cme at the ~ frof11 a femmJSt, antJ-oppresshe worked as an educator University of British Colum- :sion perspecrftle:
1
for the BC Nurses Union:
bia and a foundfng co-Direc- ' Tokiso Thatho, 78 years old
Heidi Lasi, an award win- tor ofthe Canadian HIVTrials and a student at Pearson Colning writer and p~oducer, Network.
lege grew up in Maeru, Lesois a communications strat-~ G.ary McNutt is a-rounder tho. Ev~ry dgy,, he sees the
egist with over tl:n years of of SOLID. Hfs Vf!Ork in sub- suffering AIDS has brought
.experience, and advisor on Saharan Afdco includes to relatives, friends, neighcommunications and public documenting the crises of bours and colleagues.
engagement at VSO Canada, AIDS, ecological devastation, Erica Williamson, a meman independept internation· and poverty.~ and support~ ber of the l{iral Monologues,
a/ development organizrttlon i{lg comrnuf1ity mobilization /$, an AIDs' activist working
working througf:l volunteers.
that incllides'fpermacufture at AIDS Vi1ncouver Island as
Patricia Locki~ M.A. was farming.
i
Health Promotion Educatpr
a News and Current Affairs Nobuhle Ndlovu, from and as Coordinator of the
producer with CB~ television South Africa i} a student at Positive Health Group.
f<(!t ten years, an4 a writer/ Pearson College. She has June Wilson, q member of
p~rector on a CBqtel1vision
h~en involved,dn HIV/AIDS
~/Je Viral Monpfogues, is in her
at;ts and entertainment qoc- .p(;ojects dnd hJs co-present- 70's and has done overseds
Lmentary series. Pbtrici~ has e~ a paper at an internation- AIDS education work for many
' ked for fifteen years
• as ai\!\IDS conference.
wo~
years. She stars in her own
a cqmmunicatidns adv.Jsor B~rb Northwood & Leo documentary which focuses
Young V'(Ork :~ith RE5VLTS : oo herworklp Tanzania.
anq trainer. . .
Lerato Legqabe, frofTI Can~a, q sucf~sful n~pon,. \Maggle,~egJer is a p,sySo/Jth Africa, js the prpject al apvocacy group fhat chotheraprst1and educator
cqordinator fOr Girls'Net, an works to generote the politf- -t'ith thirty yeitrs experience
o~naatkm~atemp6wen cal will to end global pov-.'. ·.n working wit~..survfvors of
girls around [heir rights}por- erty through lobbying elect- many kinds of'frauma. She
~icu(arl~ se)fual and reP,ro- ed r~presen. tat~.·
.... ~s on. rfl :the Ja. cili~ates re. tre9tt for ph~~..
~uctiv,e (ights while teaching medlf( tO tequ~Stfmpfo~ed lftS 0/med atfinfltng SUStatn~
compbter.Ji~racy, audio p.tJ:G. aid fMthe~vmrld!s..pootesf.._ _ _Qble ways to .dl1Jbe..wock.
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Gardens of Hope: seeds of survival grow a grassroots network
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The Gardens of Hope
project is designed to link
five communities in Lesotho, southern Africa, into
a network of projects that
share ideas, skills, resources
and common purpose while
supporting the educational
needs of orphaned and vulnerable children.
The project grew out
of SOLID's work in Evaton
West, a township in South
Africa where we built a
community garden in partnership with a local community group and the Vaal
University. In 2005, SOLID
members travelled to Lesotho with the intention of
building a garden at that
country's first AIDS clinic.
SOLID visited Tsepong
Clinic, "place of hope" in
2005 with a view to building
a permaculture garden for
the clinic population; this
dream is being realized by

the clinic's People
Living With AIDS
support group
and the Stephen
Lewis Foundation.
The garden exists
to promote nutrition as a vital component of health
and increased
immunity, and to act as a
teaching tool in sharing
intensive organic growing
techniques.
SOLID's next project in the
Gardens of Hope network
was a tree planting project at Molapo High School,
where we invested in a tree
nursery and greenhouse for
growing trees and vegetable seedlings. Trees are sold
out to the community and
to the Ministry of Forestry's
country-wide reforestation
programme.The funds raised
go towards the education of
some of Molapo's hundreds
of AIDS orphans, who cannot
otherwise pay their school
fees. To date, over 8,000 trees
have been grown in Molapos'tree nursery.
SOLID is working to establish Molapo High School as a
model for sustainable farming, using the Lesotho born
Machobane Farming System

in combination with permaculture design. The school's
12 hectare grounds now
support a thriving farm combining orchards,vegetable
gardens, cereal crops, and
livestock management.
SOLID extended the
Gardens of Hope project
in 2006 to embrace Pitseng High School, the Gulf
Islands Secondary School's
twin school. This rural school
has an excellent agriculture
department that manages
a large vegetable garden,
used to supplement the
school lunches. SOLID built
a tree nursery at Pitseng, and
is working towards funding
irrigation on school grounds
to carry them through the
dry season.
The next Gardens of Hope
project began in Linotsing,
a rural farming community
located in the north of Lesotho. SOLID is working with
the middle school and community council to develop a
permaculture design for the
school, involving irrigation,
reforestation, soil improvement, better livestock management practices, and the
planting of orchards and
raised bed gardens.
In 2005 SOLID donated

farming tools to the school,
which they' used to create
Y2 acre of raised vegetable
gardens on school grounds.
In 2006 SOLID invested in a
tree nursery at Linotseng. As
at other schools in the Gardens of Hope network, this
tree nursery will support the
education of the communities' orphans through the
sale of trees.
SOLID then visited Ha
Makhata, a residential centre for disabled adults,
disabled, orphaned and
vulnerable children. Run
by Mamello Lehlotha, who
is attending C2C2 on Salt
Spring, this project engages community farmers in
co-operative food production, sharing the surplus
with the commuities' many
AIDS orphans. We built a
tree nursery and are working with the community's
handicraft co-operative
to strengthen the groups
income generating abilities.
The Gardens of Hope
project is sustained through
donations to SOLID, and
proceeds from C2C2 will go
towards the next phase of
this sustainable development initiative.

www.solidsaltspring.com

Art 'conspires to inspire': transformative action on AIDS
C2C2, SOLID is incorporating the "A Day of AIDS"
crosses installation with
a Peace Tiles exhibit and
workshop, along with
,...,......,. screening films, staging
the play "Viral Monologues'; displaying 'mem~
ory quilts' made by local
artists, and setting up a
labyrinth for reflection
and meditation.
Directly outside G.I.S.S.,
a field of 8,000 crosses
confronts C2C2 participants with the tragic scale
of AIDS. This moving tribArt has a power to move
ute honours the lives of
people in a way the eve- the 8,000 people who die
ning news doesn't. On Salt every day from the disease.
Spring , where art is a cen- This year SOLID, in partnertral part of our identity ship with VIDEA, called on
and culture, SOLID natu- community groups across
rally uses art to bring the Canada to make their own
urgency of AIDS home. At "A Day of AIDS" installations.

SeVeJA, R,t;tVeJA,S N IA.YSeY!:j -..

PURE., INNOVATIVE. & HOLISTIC SPA SERVICES

653-9565

8 communities from Victoria
to St. John's got together to
create their own "A Day of
AIDS" in their communities.
In Toronto, SOLID installed
"A Day of AIDS", this time
using prayer flags instead
of crosses, at the foot of
the CN tower in tandem
with the 2006 International
AIDS Conference. The flag
installation garnered international media attention
and provided a visual focal
point for the conference.
The Global Peace Tiles
Project began in 2005
when, for World AIDS Day,
SOLID made a Peace Tiles
Mural with the students
in the Global Awareness
club at GISS. These simple
8x8 tiles reflect the visions,
hopes and dreams of youth,
and offer a message of soli-

darity across the world.
SOLID members delivered
the mural to Pitseng High
School, in Lesotho, and we
engaged the students from
this rural African school's
AIDS Awareness Club in
making their own Peace
Tiles Mural. Tiles from both
of those workshops, along
with murals made at the
World Urban Forum in Vancouver, will be on display
at C2C2. Global Awareness students are conducing another Peace Tiles
workshop to create tiles
intended for exchange with
handicapped students at
Ha Makhata, Lesotho.
These passionate visual
statments aim to encourage
viewers to get informed, get
involved, and take action to
stop the pandemic.
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new selection of flowering shrubs, blueberries, almonds & other nut trees
hedging plants and specimen hardwoods
profits used for African reforestation and permaculture projects

We are absolutely certain that
if every person we meet is able
to connect with African people
in some way, we can help to
overcome the AIDS pandemic.
We are emphatically positive
that individual Canadians and
· communities can make the
difference!

Stefanie Denz

SALT SPRING ISLAND
BREAD CO.
STAN'S BBQ & BEANS I LAUREN AND ISABELLA'S COOKIES
Baking Organic Breads On Salt Spring Island Since 1996
251 Forest Ridge Road, Salt Spring Island, Be. 250.653.4809

Dorothy Price
Certified Yoga Teacher.
653-9453
www.dorothyoga.com

CREEK HousE REALTY LTD.
164 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T8
Office: 537-5553 (24 hrs~) Fax: 537-4288
Toll Free In North America: 1-888-608-5553

+

sdenz@saltspring.com
www.stefaniedenz.com
250 653 2018
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1-800-537·1201

exp ectexce llence@sa ltspri ng. com
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com
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MONDAY, OCT 16
9:00PM

**** National Velvet (1944, Family) A
man forms a bond with a young girl due to the common

ffi

love they share for horses. Donald Crisp, Elizabeth
Taylor(2hl5)
10:30 PM
f£) * * Death Weekend (1976, Horror) A
woman's weekend at her lover's mansion turns into a
life-and-death battle. Brenda Vaccaro, Don Stroud
(lh30)
11:15PM
The Great Man Votes (1938, Drama)
A widowed man nearly loses his children, until a politician
_ discovers he needs his vote. John Barrymore, Donald
McBridef.!.!!..!2l
TUESDAY, OCT 17
7:00PM
f£) * * Big Wednesday (1978, Comedy) Three
surfer friends come of age in the 1960's and are confronted
with great changes. Jan-Michael Vincent, William
Katt(2h)
8:00PM
***The Perils of Pauline (1947,
Musical) The biography of the silent screen heroine
Pearl White and her rise to stardom. Betty Hutton,
John Lund (lh45)
9:00PM
ffi * * America's Sweethearts (2001,
Romance) A feuding Hollywood couple are brought
together during a press junket for a major film. Julia
'
Roberts, John Cusack (2h)
ffi * * The Bourne Identity (2002, Mystery)
An amnesiac tries to piece together his mysterious
past while eluding unknown assassins. Matt Damon,
Franka Potente (2h35)
f£) * * Spike of Love (1994, Comedy) A
dominatrix lures a businessman back to her apartment
where he encounters her crazy beau. Dyanne DiMarco,
Ron Lea (I h25)
9:45PM
***The Stork Club (1945, Musical)
After a hat check girl rescues an elderly millionaire from
drowning, she is rewarded. Betty Hutton, Barry
Fitzgerald ( 1h45)
10:25 PM
f£) * * Confidential (1986, Mystery) A detective
tracks a journalist who disappeared after interviewing a
murderer. August Schellenberg, Chapelle Jaffe

m ***
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LAURIE'S RECYCLING & w
SERVICES INC.
DROP·OFF: Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market

PICK·UP:

Commercial, Residential, Curbside
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 • ~4«/Ue
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Canadian Travel Team
Providing a personalised travel service for all your travel needs.
l..(){>killgJor something special or not sure where to head off to?
Man.y other late offers are featured on our website:
www.traveUeam.ca/saltspring
Here onSalt. Spring and available 6 days a week.

fri. Ocl.l3

to

Tue~.

Oct. li

Call53i-4656

Just whose backyard is it, anyway? Spring has sprung, and
Verne and his woodland friends awaken from their long
winter's nap to discover that alarge, green hedge has cropped
up right through the middle of their once-natural habitat. Enter
RJ, an opportunistic raccoon who explains that the world
beyond the hedge is "the gateway to the good life" where
peculiar creatures called humans live to eat, rather than eat to
live. "For humans," RJ proclaims, "enough is never enough."

for showtimes & info _

Fri. Sat. Sun. Tues. 7:00PM

With the tragic demise of his twenties fast approaching,
Michael (Zach Braff) gets a fistlul of reality when his longtime girlfriend Jenna (Jacinda Barrett) becomes pregnant.
Toiling with the idea of settling in to a life of husbandry and
fatherhood, Michael gets a surprise side order of confusion
when an instant and irrefutable attraction forms between
him and 18-year-old Kim (Rachel Bilson of "The OC")

I

COMPETITIVE AND NO FEES.

Phone: 537-1898

Email: paul@travelteam.ca

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way,

BC reg 3235

Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2G1

Fri. Sat. Tues. 9:00PM I Mon. 7:00PM

What's On This Week
fri.

o~uber 13 :
live entertainment

live entertainment

Simply Organic.David Storm :
plays the pipe organ this week at:
•
All Saints, 10:10 a.m.
:

other activities

Oshi Kundalini Meditation.
5:30p.m. Amrita, 537-2799. :
Nia Classes The Gatehouse, :
7-8:15 p.m. Arleen: 653-9235. •
History of Apple Growing on :
SSI. SS Historical Society talk by:
Harry Burton. Central Hall, 2 p.m.·
Bessie Dane Foundation &
:
Hospice. Monthly support
:
meeting for members only.
•
Movie "wit" & discussion. SS :
Seniors, 7 p.m.
:
Texas Hold'em. The Local, 7 •
p.m. Sign-in at 6.
:
The Future of Food. Film
:
showing at the Mercer Gallery. •
Doors at 6:30p.m., movie at 7. :
Neighbourhood Pod Captain
Program. Emergency prep
meeting for interested volunteers.:
Ganges fire hall, 7 p.m.
Kids' Painting Class.
Fables Cottage, 3:30-4:30 p.m. :
Stay &Play. Drop-in play time •
for parents and kids aged 0 to 6. :
Family Place, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. :

live entertainment

: Malt &Tom's One Night Stand.
: Fridays at Shipstones.
• Live Band. Moby's Pub, 9 p.m.
: Lisa Maxx CD Release Party.
: Dance and enjoy music at
other activities
• Beaver Pt. Hall. Doors, 7:30,
SSI Badminton Club.
: music at 8.
Thursdays at GISS gym for
: Veronica's Room.
ages 15 and up, 7:30-9:30 p.m. • SS Community Theatre
Must have non-marking shoes : production of Ira Levin thriller.
& own racquet.
: Mahon Hall,8 p.m.
Hip Hop Classes.
With Andrea Rabinovitch at
Mahon Hall. Thursdays, 5:45- : Derek Lundy Book Reading.
6:45 p.m. Info: 538-0116
• Author of The Bloody Red
AI Gore Climate Crisis Speech. : Hand leads fund raising event
And Navigating the Falling
: for SS Community Education.
Dollar DVD. Double bill at
• ArtSpring, 7:30p.m.
Mercer Gallery (111 Robinson : Hidden Snakes in Your
Rd); 7 p.m. (doors at 6:30)
: Backyard. Slide show &talk by
• biologist Christian Engelstoft.
: Lions Hall, 7 p.m.
• Nia Spirited Dance Workout.
: Fridays at Ganges Yoga Studio,
: 11 a.m.
• Kids' Paper Mache. Fables
: Cottage, 3-4 p.m.
: Fabulous Fridays Arts
• Program. Fridays at Fulford
: school, full or half days. Info:
: Johanna, 653-9383.
·

Open Stage:
Thursdays at the Fulford Inn.
Karaoke with Matt J.
Thursdays at Moby's Pub.

If saving money makes you
happy... call us now!!

••

• Save more money pay less interest
• Make your interest tax deductible
• Pay off high interest rate debt
• Split your mortgage term
MAYCOCK & MOTS••• YDUR MORTAGE IS OUR BUSINESS

MARGARET

CAROLYN

LYNELL

537-9810

537-9810

537-9845

CHEVROLET
PONTIAC

sat.·
14 ·

oct~;)t1er

live entertainment
:
:
•
:
•
•

House Band. With OJ Matt J
at Moby's Pub, 9 p.m.
Veronica's Room.
SS Community Theatre
production of Ira Levin thriller.
Mahon Hall,8 p.m.

other activities
:
•
•
:
•
•
:
•
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
:
•
:
:

Nia Spirited Dance Workout.
Ganges Yoga Studio, 10 a.m.
October Fest. Tree Frog
Daycare fund raiser at Fulford
Hall.5:30 p.m. Info: 653-4998.
Fall Plant Sale. By SS Garden
Club and Seeds For Malawi.
Farmers Institute, 1 p.m.
Rammed Earth. Intra
Weekend session with Meror
Krayenhoff. Info: 537-9355.
Sounder Sleep System.
Workshop with Anna Haltrecht.
Cats Pajamas, 1-4 p.m. Info:
537-5681.
Kindercrafl. Fables Cottage,
11 a.m. to noon. ·
Kids' Paper Mache.
With Wendi Gilson at Fables
Cottage, 1-2:30 p.m.
Kids' Beading.
With Lulu &Freddie at Fables
Cottage, 3-4:30 p.m.

:
:
•
:
:
•
:
:

•
:
:
•
:
:
•
:

-

activities

activities

Dances of Universal Peace.
No experience required. Core
Inn, 3rd floor, 11 a.m.
SSI Badminton Club.
Sundays at GISS gym for ages
15 and up, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Must have non-marking shoes
& own racquet.
Unitarian Fellowship.
Pat Grinstead speaks about
her personal inner journey as
a Unitarian social activist. OAP
Room, Fulford Hall, 10:30 a.m.
Rammed Earth. Intra
Weekend session with Meror
Krayenhoff. Info: 537-9355.

: Eckhart Tolle Practising
: Presence Group. 7:30 p.m.
• Drop in. Info: Amrita, 537-2799.
: life Drawing. For all levels at
: Core Inn, 1-3 p.m.
• Texas Hold'em. Fulford Inn.
: Socially Responsible
: Investing. Pinch Group• sponsored talk by Brian
: Barsness. Lions Hall, 6:30 p.m.
: Graphic Storytelling.
• Week 1, Character Design, with
: Christina Richard. At Fables
: Cottage, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
•

•
•
•
•

•

: Simply Organic. Pipe organ
: recital by Barry Valentine. All
· Saints, 10:10 a.m.
:
other activities
•
• Oshi Kundalini Meditation.
: 5:30p.m. Am rita, 537-2799.
: Texas Hold'em. At The Local, 7
• p.m. Sign-in at 6.
: SSI Youth Soccer Association.
: Open house at GISS multi• purpose room, 7-8 p.m.
: Grief Recovery Group.
: New 7-session facilitated
• program Info: Barb, 653-4945.
: Crash Tango. Series of four
: Wed. lessons led by Arvid
• Chalmers. Lions Hall, 7:15 p.m.
: SS Water Preservation
: Society. AGM at Harbour
activities
• House Blue Room, with guest
: Nla Spirited Dance Workout. : speaker Mike Larmour, 7 p.m.
• Ganges Yoga Studio, 5:30 p.m. : Stay &Play. Drop-in play time
: Co·ed Volleyball.
• for parents and kids aged 0to
: Fulford Elementary, 7:45 p.m. : 6. Wednesdays at Family Place,
• Central Community Hall.
: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
: Board of directors meeting at • North End Toy library.
: the hall, 7 p.m.
: Wednesdays in the SS
• Parent-Child Mother Goose
: Elementary mutti-purpose
: Program. Core Inn, 10-noon. • room, for parents and children
: Info: 537-9176.
: 0-6 years. 10-11 :30 a.m.

cinema

55 Community Theatre

• Over the Hedge - Opportunistic raccoon RJ leads his pals through
''the gateway to the good life" in the popular animated show.
• The Last Kiss - Michael {Zach Braff) gets afistful of reality when his
long-time girlfriend Jenna {Jacinda Barrett) becomes pregnant.
Coming up:
October 20: The Illusionist; Bon Cop, Bad Cop.
October 27: Who Killed the Electric Car; Jet Li's Fearless.

VER_CJN!CA'S R_6<>M

cable TV

• Attention Shaw Cable TV viewers- Tune in to The Daily on Channel11
weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. for a variety of short stories reflecting
Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places, including
a Salt Spring history vignette with Chris Arnett, and a profile of the
Farmers Market.. At 4 p.m., there's Studio-4: an eclectic mix of guests
and conversation. At 5 p.m., check out Urban Rush. At 6 p.m., The Daily
A&E reports. On weekends you will see aspecial edition of The Daily as
well as the Voice of B.C.
·

Two-act thriller 1:7y Ira Levin
Fri.-5at., 8pm Oct. 1:3-14, 20-21 I Mahon Hall
Directed 1:7y Bol:71:7y Erdrich
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 8 pm
7 days a week

'I'HIUI'TY

FOODS...

exhibitions

•LeRoy Jensen retrospective exhibit and sale at J. Mitchell Gallery runs
daily to Oct. 25.
• Stone Walrus Gallery features Ageless Adornments -antique
neckwear from China and Tibet. Ivory, turquoise, amber, silver and
jadeite form the body of this exquisite collection. From October 10
through October 17.
• Christine Russell is the featured local artist this month at the Salt
Spring Roasting Co. in Ganges.
• ArtSpring lobby shows Lynda Crawford's Gardenscapes through
October.
• Deb Hagarty shows new photos at Jana's Bake Shop.
• Sarah Morris' art work is at Barb's Bakery & Bistro.
• Robin Duncan shows photography at Moby's through October.
• Kim Christie shows fetting and painting works at Island Savings.
• Elaine Potter's painted baby wear and bags are being featured at
Waterfront Gallery.

SWEDISH MATTAfSS AI'IUIIWS

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide , with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303

b~en reduced with sv63 2006's left. Hurry in while they are still hf!_re!!

BEST CLEARANCE SELECTION AT THE-LOWEST PRICES!

~

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

CANADA WIDE CLEARANCE CONTINUES!
All 2006 Models have

live entertainment

~
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Rankin Family
'Rise Again' voice
soars at ArtSpring

POETRY READING: Poet Chris Smart, left, and Hedgerow Press representative Ann Saddlemyer are seen
at Sabine's Fine Used Book Store Saturday, as Smart
read from her new book Decked and Dancing.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Raylene Rankin and bandmates bring an uncommon
quality and natural beauty
to ArtSpring on Thursday,
October 19.
Mairi Rankin on fiddle ,
Mac Marin (piano) and Clarence Deveau (guitar) will
play songs from Raylene
Rankin's latest CD, Lambs in
Spring, plus cherished favourites listeners have come to
love from The Rankin Family repertoire.
For more than 10 years,
Raylene's sweet, pure voice
joined those of her brothers
andsistersaspartoftheinternationally acclaimed Rankin
family. At the height of their
popularity, the group toured
the world and sold more than
two million albums.
Raylene is "the voice" of
the Rankin Family's hit song
Rise Again. She is also the
author of Gillis Mountain, a
song that achieved top five
status on radio in Canada
and became a hit in the Unit-

ed Kingdom.
Raylene left her family 's
band in 1998 to devote her
time to raising her young
son. However, she's never ·
really stopped performing.
As a solo artist she toured
Atlantic Canada in the fall
of2004 and Western Canada
in the spring of 2005 with
guest artist Archie Fisher.
She was featured at the
prestigious Festival d'Ete in
Quebec City, and at Cape
Breton's famed festival,
Celtic Colours.
In the fall of 1999, pop
superstar Carly Simon
invited Rankin and her sisters Cookie and Heather to
her home studio in Martha's
Vineyard to add their special harmonies to her CD
called Bedroom Tapes. The
- trio appears on five tracks of
the album released by Arista
Records.
Tickets are still available
for the show and cost $12 for
students, $20 for adults.

1
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MONDAYS•••
1/2 PRICE BBQ
RIBS
$3.50 SLEEVES
GRANVILLE
PALE ALE

By MARIT MCBRIDE

lobster fisherman still living
in his ancestral home and
the adventures of the playful
Burgoyne Mermaid.
Down by the Sally Gardens was a personal favourite.
After intermission, the
evening's feature performer,
Archie Fisher, settled himself on the stage with his
guitar "Thelma" ("Louise" was under repair), and
immediately captivated the
audience.
Hailing from Glasgow, and
known as a singer, songwriter, broadcaster and producer,
Fisher has been described as
"one of the most influential
folk artists of his time" and
was recently inducted into
the Scots Traditional Music
Hall of Fame.
A glimpse into Fisher's
personality was detected
when he admitted he has a
fondness for riding horses,
western-style, and enjoys
spending time at a friend's
ranch in Ontario.
"I'd rather wear Wranglers
than Armani suits," he sang,

and even included a tribute
to his favourite steed Tequila
Sunrise, or Sunny for short.
Fisher then coaxed islanders to overcome their dislike for one of our notorious, non-native plants and
join in on Bonny Broom,
which then inspired more
sing-along opportunities.
Fisher's smooth vocal tone,
compelling stage presence
and anecdotal talent kept the
audience's attention tuned
carefully to the stage.
Salt Spring Folk Club concerts always feel like those
special promotional events
you hear about, where a bigname performer comes and
plays at a small intimate
club, and only those lucky
enough to be "in the know"
get to attend.
The only difference is that
to be "in the know" for these
events, all you have to do is
buy a ticket.
ThenextconcertisNovember 6, featuring James Keelaghan. Ticket information is
available at www.saltspringfolkclub.ca.

Arvid
offers crash course in tango
.
'

One of Salt Spring's most charismatic
gentlemen is taking his charm to the floor
with a series of four tango lessons beginning
next Wednesday.
Called Crash Tango, Arvid Chalmers
will lead sessions for four Wednesdays

Galleons La12.
Gallery

Atelier

Fine Art
Photography

1 03 Park Dr • Ganges
[Across from All Saints Church)
www.glphoto.com • 538-0182

beginning October 18.
Chalmers promises students will get all
the basics in the four 90-minute lessons,
which cost $10 a pop.
Lessons take place at 7:30 p.m. at Lions
Hall, but people should arrive at 7: 15.

·-··--~-~- ~·

TUESDAYS•••
1/2 PRICE
WINGS
ALL NIGHT
$3.99 CORONA

1/2 PRICE
QUESADILLAS
$3.50 SLEEVES
GRANVILLE
LAGER
OPEN MIC NIGHT!

KARAOKE
WITH MATT J

ALLUCAN EAT
FISH 'N CHIPS $11.99
$3.50 SLEEVES
GRANVILLE HONEY
LAGER

Fisher folk concert tetnporarily
transforms brootn-hating island
Driftwood Contributor
The 1Olh season of the Salt
Spring Folk' Club kicked off
with a rare treat, continuing
the club's tradition of bringing eclectic, world-class talent to our island.
Black Velvet Band, featuring Jo Lundstrom, Denise
McCann and Harry Warner,
started toes a-tapping with
their opening song, The
Black Velvet Band.
While each of these entertainers are well known to
islanders, having performed
individually or with other
groups, the finely blended
voices and instrumental abilities of this particular trio
brought new life and depth
to songs that may have been
heard before.
Singing in Gaelic, a cappella, to the steady beat of a
native drum or to a variety of
instruments, the Black Velvet Band spun musical tales
of simple folk and simpler
times.
Particularly enrapturing
was the story of the lonely

··--··---· .. , -~· ---··

LIVE BAND
9:00PM

HOUSE PARTY
WITH
OJ MATT J

1/2 PRICE WING AFTERNOONS
KITCHEN OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
EVERY NIGHT!
BRUNCH EVERY DAY

Dr. Richard Hayd~n

537-1400
199 Salt Spring Way

• ~eneral ~entistry
• cosmetic ~en tis try -veneers
• toot~ whiten in~
• root canals
• same ~ay crowns/on lays
• as~ a~out our reflexolo~y treatment

ARTS &
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D;Vle.

ENTERTAINMENT

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Music
group
snags
grant

ou+

SALT SPRING
THREE COURSE MEALS
with mouth-watering appetizers,
delicious entrees and sinful desserts
for just

~I§ or~~§
You choose your favourites from our special menu.

Starting Wednesday, October 11
for a limited time

YOUNG MUSICIAN: Diana Dean's grandson, Dylan Burton, gives an impromptu violin performance as the Salt Spring artist gathered her paintings in preparation for an UpCOming ShOW.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Film cafe season opens

$17.00
$16.00

Film Festival Cafe's second
season will open Thursday,
October 26 at Barb's Buns,
with a film that showcases
Cuba's struggle to survive
the "oil famine" of the 1990s
brought on by the collapse of
the Soviet Union.
The film is entitled The
Power of Community: How
Cuba Survived Peak Oil.
According to the DVD
notes, "When Cuba lost
access to Soviet oil in the
early 1990s, the country
faced an immediate crisis
- feeding the population
- and an ongoing challenge: how to create a new
low-energy society. Cuba

transitioned from large, fos- p.m. for those who wish to
sil-fuel intensive farming to meet friends for food, drinks
small, less energy-intensive and conversation before the
organic farms and urban film begins at 7 p.m. There
gardens, and from a highly will be a facilitated discusindustrial society to a more sion after the film about the
sustainable one.
power of Salt Spring's com"The films tells the story • munity and what we can do
of the Cuban people's hard- to prepare for our future as
ship, ingenuity and triumph we lessen our dependence on
fossil fuels.
over sudden adversity through cooperation, conserThere is no charge for the
vation and community, told film, but donations are gratein their own words. As the fully accepted to further the
world approaches 'peak oil,' work of Our Island, Our
Cuba provides a valuable World Film Festival.
For more info, call 537example of how to successfully address the challenge 4406, or check the website:
of reducing our energy use." www.saltspringrnediagroup.
Doors will open at 5:30 com.

Next year's Salt Spring
Jazz Festival will fly with
some money behind it thanks
to a $6,500 grant from the
2010 Legacies Now fund.
"2010 Legacies Now
has generously given us
the money to build on the
success of this year's pilot
jazz festival on Salt Spring
Island," said Monik Nordine,
artistic director of the Salt
Spring Jazz and Blues Society. "This festival will be an
annual event that provides
our community with the
opportunity to both host and
hear many talented local and
visiting jazz artists. It will
also benefit the jazz community by expanding the existing festivals in Vancouver
and Victoria."
Funding is part of an
investment of$430,000 in 52
arts organizations in 23 communities across the province.
Last week's announcement
brings 2010 Legacies Now's
overall investment in the arts
to more than $2.5 million.
20 10 Legacies Now is a
not-for-profit society that
works in partnership with
community organizations,
non-government organizations, the private sector and
all levels of government to
develop sustainable legacies
in sport and recreation, arts,
literacy and volunteerism.

Yoga sessions celebrate Hawaiian dance
Two talented women from
the Hawaiian islands will
offer Salt Spring residents a
rare opportunity to explore
the magic of ancient and
modern dance at three Ganges Yoga Studio events next
weekend.
Alandra Napali Kai, who
studies with world renowned
Kuma Hula Kawaikapuokalani Hewitt on Kauii, will
share her expertise in Hula
dancing at the Studio from
9:30 to noon on Sunday,
October 22.
Hula is a way to "get in
touch with your own energy,
life force and breath," said
Napali Kai. "It's a way to

express aloha, the quality of
love."
The first dance, ka wai
lehua, created by her teacher,
"is a simple, but very profound dance that has many
levels of meaning. It has to do
with creation as it pertains to
the rain, oceans, all of life."
Napali Kai, who is a member of Halau Hula Na Lei
Kupua 0 Kauai under Kumu
Susan Pa'inui Floyd, will
also teach a chant to assist
participants "in being stronger, wiser and more aligned
with their true selves."
An afternoon workshop at
the studio will be facilitated
by European-born dancer/

Funds raised will be donated to build a school
for Aids orphans in Mozambique and Parent and Tot Outreach
Program for SSI Community Services.

~\~<y )\ DINNER &PARTY 145

?\)~~~

DINNER SERVED@ 7:30PM
~\)y
LATE ARRIVALS
(MUSIC &EVENTS ONLY)
~1
STARTING @9PM 115 ~uN'
kf;
8ALT SPIU
r ~otv\Y
IVINEs BY11i NG
c,wst S@ 9Y!I'I
EGfAss
s-rfJ\rrs
Get your tickets@ "The Local" in Gasoline Alley: 250-537-WINE
or@ Salt Spring Vineyards: 250-653-WINE

Fine Art Show 2006
October 13 -14 - 15
Mary Winspear Centre
@ Sanscha

t:::::::~~
~

All are welcome to these
workshops and an evening
performance on Friday,
October 20 at the yoga studio called "Of Trees, Trust
and Salt Water," celebrating lhe journey of the soul
through ancestral dance and
contemporary expression.
Napali Kai, Renuka and
local performers will gather
to honour the magic of the
elements and the sacredness
of the body.
To register (Sunday morning $35, afternoon $50; Friday night $15; $85 for all)
call the studio at 537-2444.
For more information, call
Lorraine Gane at 537-5294.

Salt Spring Community Theatre presents
the chilling drama:

SIDNE
Saturday Oct. 28th • Fulford Hall

healer Yemaya Renuka, who
has 20 years' experience in
Earth-based traditions, eastern spirituality, rituals, meditative and energetic practices, and Somatic therapy.
Called Freedom Dances,
the workshop will invite participants to connect deeply
with themselves and others,
play with rhythms, learn
new techniques, find space
and awareness in the body,
express feelings and create
"an ecstatic space of dance
bliss," said Renuka.
"People of all walks of life
come out empowered and
freed up. It is a passionate
journey we all take together."

$5 Admission

or a 3-day pass for $10

YERoN!.CA'S
RooM
f!,y Ira t....evln

(Aotft« of bUpfD!"d \Vr/4~. Dathtrap and
~ry·5eaby}

Directed by Bobby Erdrich

fd. Oct. I~
fri. Oct. 20

bat. Oct. 14
bat Oct 21

Mahon .WalL 8:00 pm

Thonlc you to our Media Sponsors

CH
!""""

Tickets - .d>l5
Available at balt bpring Books
(Parental \Vamlng: Nllt: suitable for young children.)

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

-"'-

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

PEOP~~--...~

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NITY
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NIB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5
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BENCHED: Greg Esposito sits on the soon-to-be famous Acoustic Planet bench,
PhotobyDerrickLundy
which may be the subject of an upcoming Salt Spring play.
'

656·1334

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

24 HR. CRISIS LINE:
Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 3 pm.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is
free & confidential.
FAMILY -PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
•Rugg Huggerslwith Mother Goose (Oct 2-Dec 4) 1i am · 2 pm Mondays.
•Parent Child Mother Goose at the Core Inn (Oct 3-Dec 5) pre-register
537-9176 or familyplace @ssics.ca
•Wednesdays 10 am-1 pm Stay & Play 0-6 years. Parent and child drop in.
Info: 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday
from 10 am- 5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency Rrri at
Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840.

Renovations, Decks, Sunrooms, New Construction

"Back on the Rock"

__....,,.

Acoustic Planet bench
inspires new island play
After witnessing countless
fascinating activities involving the bench in front of his
store, Acoustic Planet owner
Greg Esposito plans to compile stories and experiences
with a vision of creating a
play about the familiar and
unique landmark.
"Over the years of owning
'The Planet,' I've seen many
people sit on, talk on, eat on,
fight on, play music on and
even change diapers on [the
bench]," said Esposito.
"At times the bench has
even gone on journeys to the
beach!"
The idea for the play came
about after the bench was
pulled out and "bashed up"
in front of the store this summer. Esposito considered
taking it off the street and
was shocked at the uproar

"Maybe they witnessed
that ensued from fans of the
unique resting place.
something from the bench,
"I realized the importance or saw the bench being
of the bench at that time. It bench-napped, listened to or
was much more than just a played music on the bench."
place to sit. It was a meetStories can be funny, sad,
ing place, a place to phi- spiritual, loving, mad, political
losophize, watch girls, play or whatever, said Esposito.
music."
Both Jan Rabson and Scott
Islanders and visitors ,Hylands have expressed
are encouraged to submit interest in the play and Valdy
their 'bench experiences' to is also keen to participate
Esposito. They can include in a musical way. Esposito
memories, conversations, envisions the production as
bench activities witnessed a series of vignettes on the
from afar, and anything at all bench itself interspersed
that could create material for with musical interludes.
the play.
"It's really more about Salt
"Each patron of the bench Spring itself than the store,"
has a unique story to tell, said Esposito.
a place they come from, or
Anyone interested in conare going to, an enlightening tributing material should
conversation that changed contact Esposito at Acoustic
their day or their life," con- Planet, 537-9668 or e-mail
tinued Esposito.
acousticplanet@telus.net.

Arrangements now set for visit
by sustainable economy guru
The new Mercer Gallery
will host the much-anticipated speech and workshop
by Catherine Austin Fitts,
titled Navigating the Shift to
Sustainability, on November
2 and 4.
Austin Fitts is the president
of Tennessee-based Solari,
Inc. She served as managing director and member of
the board of directors of the
Wall Street investment bank
Dillon, Reed and Co. , Inc.
and as assistant secretary of
housing and federal housing
commissioner at the Department of Housing and Urban
Development in the first Bush
administration. She was also
president of Hamilton Securities Group, Inc., a brokerdealer/investment bank and
software developer.
Austin Fitts serves on the
board of the Gold Anti-Trust

Catherine Austin Fitts:
on Salt Spring Nov. 2-4.

Action Committee, which
seeks to end the manipulation of the gold and precious
metal markets, and publishes
a column, Mapping the Real
Deal, in Scoop Media in
New Zealand.
Austin Fitts' presentation

will focus on what individual investors and citizens
can do to help themselves,
their family and - in collaboration with those they
know and trust - their network and their community to
build a more sustainable and
financially intimate economy
and, in so doing, survive and
thrive in uncertain times.
The speech will be on
Thursday, November 2 at
7:30p.m. at the Mercer Gallery, 111 Robinson Road, as
will the workshop on Saturday, November 4 from 1-4
p.m. with an informal dinner
to follow for those who wish
to stay.
The price and reservations
can be obtained from Ann
Watson at 653-4184.
For more information on
Austin Fitts, see www.solari.
com.
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Expert shares 'otter know' facts
By DAVID DENNING
Special to the Driftwood

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAl
Salt Spring Transition
House &Crisis Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

·- Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
537-0661

IWAV is a non-profit society
providing services throughout
the Southern Gulf Islands to
women and their children
affected by violence and abuse.
Funded by the

BC Ministry of Community Services

Cute and cuddly? Furry
and fascinating? Ornery and
odiferous? No matter what
your opinion about the local
otter population, you'll want
to join the Salt Spring Conservancy's October presentation on the Natural History
of Otters.
Guest speaker is Joe Gaydos, a resident of Orcas
Island, and an expert in otter
biology. The event takes
place at Lions Hall on October 20 at 7 p.m.
Gaydos is regional director
of the SeaDoc Society - an
organization dedicated to
assessing and promoting the
health of marine ecosystems.
He has a veterinary degree
from the University of Pennsylvania and a Ph.D. in wildlife diseases from the University of Georgia. His long-time
fascination with river otters
and sea otters led him to move
to Puget Sound, where for the
last five years he has intensively studied these animals
in their natural habitat.

Otters play an important
role in Salt Spring ecosystems. Although our otters
are usually secretive, almost
every islander has seen them
along the seashore, where
they actively hunt for fish,
crabs, or even sea stars and
the occasional bird. Many
people think they've seen sea
otters around Salt Spring, but
all of our otters are actually
river otters. To observe sea
otters, you'll have to travel
to the mid- and northern
outer shores of Vancouver
Island where a population reintroduced in 1970 is firmly
established and expanding.
Sea otters were originally
hunted out of B.C. by 1919.
In addition to their strong
smell and seemingly playful
habits, river otters have a
fascinating array of behaviours. This slide-illustrated
presentation will reveal
many fascinating aspects of
the secretive lives of river
otters - an opportunity
to answer questions about
these elusive Salt Spring
inhabitants.

OTTER MAN: Joe Gaydos, a regional director of the
SeaDoc Society, will be on Salt Spring October 20,
Speaking abOUt OtterS.
Photo contributed

SSI
ferry
in refit

The Queen ofNanaimo
will be out of service for
its annual refit beginning
with the 8:35 p.m. sailing
from Tsawwassen on Saturday, October 14.
The vessel, which
runs between Long Harbour and Tsawwassen
with stops on the other
Gulf Islands, will get a
main engine overhaul, an
upgrade of the car deck
ventilation system and
regulatory surveys.
The boat is scheduled
to return Friday, December 8.
During this period the
Queen of Tsawwassen
will be the replacement
vessel. Because of its
smaller size, some overloads may occur at peak
sailing times. Reservations are recommended.

Coulrophobia: no clowning around
I've always known there was something
wrong with me but I didn't know there was
a name for it.
. Well, there is - it's coulrophobia. Your
obedient correspondent is - or at least has
been- a raving coulrophobic.
And don't risk a hernia hauling down the
WITH ARTHUR BLACK
Oxford English - it means clown hatred.
The guys that circuses routinely employ
to provide comic relief always freaked me dressed."
Seems to work just fine. Silly Billy has lots
out as a kid 'way more than the lions, the
of work and no reports of terrified audience
pythons or the Bearded Lady of Borneo.
To me, clowns were not amusing and members.
But coulrophobia is not an ailment that's
harmless.
They looked like eerie, alien bogeymen. I restricted to the younger set - as promotnever understood how everybody else could ers for a rock festival in Britain found out
laugh at them. I wanted them rounded up recently.
Organizers of an event called Bestival had
and shot.
I guess I'm no longer a true coulrophobic. rented a venue on the Isle of Wight and were
As an adult, being in the presence of a looking for a gimmick to sell tickets.
"I know!" yelped one organizer. "Let's have
professional clown just makes me edgy and
creeps me out. A certified coulrophobic a circus theme! Monkeys! Elephants! Lion
would suffer a panic attack - maybe even tamers! And we'll give discounts to all ticket-holders who come dressed up in clown
a breakdown.
outfits!"
Should that be surprising? We're talking
Bad concept. The idea of listening to rock
about encounters with total strangers wear- bands surrounded by a sea of strangers all
ing ash-white faces, hideously exaggerated dressed like Bozo was such a turn-off to so
make-up, lightbulb noses, neon spaghetti many people that the organizers had to abanfright wigs and shoes the size of skateboards. don the idea and declare Bestival a ClownIs it a coincidence that one of the minor ogres Free-Zone.
of the 20th century, serial killer John Wayne
Sadly, some coulrophobics remain stricken
Gacy, used to entertain the neighbourhood even after they've swept clowns out of their
kiddies dressed up as a character he called life. Regina McCann is a 28-year-old New
York state resident who works in a funeral
Pogo the Clown?
Lon Chaney, senior - a guy who spent a home.
She can handle that part of her life. What
good part of his career scaring the beejeebers
out of movie-goers - had little good to say she has trouble with are the nightmares that
visit her regularly.
about the clown profession.
"There is nothing funny about a clown in · She dreams that she's in her car; late at
the moonlight," said Mister Chaney. David night, driving down a deserted street, being
pursued by "a whole bunch of clowns on
Kaye would doubtless agree.
"To a toddler, there's nothing funny about stilts of different heights."
Sounds kind of goofy - if you've never
a clown- he's a monster," he says.
David Kaye should know. His working experienced coulrophobia. For those of us
name is Silly Billy. He is, yup, a professional who have, it's not goofy at all - it's chilling.
working clown who specializes in entertain- Personally, I've never had dreams in which
I'm pursued by clowns, but if I ever do, I
ing at childrens' parties in New York City.
But he's not your typical clown. No bul- know how I'll respond.
When the clowns run me to ground and
bous schnozz or Phyllis Diller cosmetics for
start to surround me, I'll be looking for one
Silly Billy.
"I don't wear makeup or a fake nose," says specific clown in the pack. And when I see
Silly Bi - er, Mister Kaye. "My jumbo- him, he can expect no mercy.
After all, I know a little Kung Fu.
sized glasses are the only thing that make
Yessir. I'm gonna go for the juggler.
me a clown and not just a guy who is badly
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Sharp-tailed snake
ID session Friday
Following the discovery
of three more sharp-tailed
snake sites in the north end
of Salt Spring, the island's
conservancy is offering
another educational session
to reach even more people.
Hidden Snakes in Your
Backyard by biologist Christian Englestoft runs on Friday, October 13 at 7 p.m. at
Lions Hall.
The Salt Spring Island
Conservancy has been educating landowners as part of
its Species at Risk Stewardship project. Landowners are
given tips on snake identification and check artificial
cover objects in habitat identified by snake experts. The
sightings were all verified by
a digital photo.

''The future
of the snakes
depends on landowners to voluntary protect their
habitat.·~

"Sharp-tailed snakes are
found in only a few locations
in B.C., and all sites on the
Gulf Islands are located on
private land, which means
that they are unprotected by
law," states a conservancy
press release. "The future of
the snakes depends on landowners to voluntary protect
their habitat."
Sharp-tailed snakes are
non-venomous and completely harmless. They may
be confused with juvenile
garter snakes, but can be
distinguished by the sharply
pointed scale at the tip of
their tail, and the black and
white banding on their belly.
Adult Sharp-tailed snakes
are brown, about as thick as
a pencil, and up to 30 em
long, which makes them
one of the smallest snakes
in B.C. Hatchlings are bright
reddish brown and the size
of large earthworms.
Sharp-tailed snakes are
most active in early spring
and fall. During the hot and
dry periods in the summer

they are hiding underground.
Even when they are active
near the surface they are
rarely found on the surface,
but hide under rocks, rotting
logs or debris.
Garter snakes give birth
to live young whereas sharptailed snakes lay eggs. Females
lay between three and five
eggs, and deposit them underground or in cracks between
rocks. Because hatchings
depends on the sun's heat,
sharp-tailed snakes use south/
southwest facing rocky slopes
or small openings in Douglasfir/arbutus forests for nesting,
so it is important to protect
such habitat.
Humans and sharp-tailed
snakes often co-exist, which
means that they become victims of cars, weed-eaters,
cats, and indirectly, a loss of
their habitat to development,
including backyard projects. Tidying a property and
removing these covers also
threatens its habitat. Gardeners may be pleased to learn
that small slugs are most
likely the favourite food of
the sharp-tailed snake - an
added incentive to provide
suitable habitat.
Salt Spring Conservancy's
Habitat Protection and Stewardship of Species at Risk
project has received $40,930
in grants from the Bullitt
Foundation and the Government of Canada Habitat
Stewardship Program for
Species at Risk. Now that we
are entering another period
of activity for this endangered snake it's time to keep
your eyes peeled.
For anyone wanting to be
involved in this project or to
learn more about this elusive
snake, the conservancy will
be holding neighbourhood
meetings near the new locations (Dogwood, Sun Eagle
and Channel Ridge), in addition to Friday's event.
People who think they've
seen a sharp-tailed snake
on their property should
call conservancy executive
director Karen Hudson at
538-0318 or e-mail: ssiconservancy@saltspring.com.

Nomination deadline
looms for biz awards

+

Salt Springers have less than a week to nominate local
businesses for the first annual Salt Spring Island Business
Awards.
.
Chamber of Commerce executive director Perry Ruehlen
said nominations have been "slowly trickling in," but she
hopes to receive more before nominations close on Monday,
October 16. To date the contest has received approximately
25 entries.
Awards are up for grabs in the following seven categories:
Business of the Year, New Business of the Year, Business
Ambassador, Home-Based Business of the Year, Green Business of the Year, Chamber of Commerce Member of the Year,
and Citizen of the Year.
The awards are open to the the entire community and not
limited to chamber businesses. Entrants are judged by a
panel made up of directors from the Chamber of Commerce
and business owners.
"It's not based on the most votes, it's actually based on a
criteria process," said Ruehlen.
For example, one criterion for Business of the Year is the
types of employee recognition programs in place. Another, in
place for every award, is whether the business shops locally
for supplies or goes off-island.
Winners will be recognized at a luncheon on November 2.
Ruehlen said the awards are important "so that we can
recognize local businesses and what they do, and so we can
give the community a chance to recognize businesses that go
above and beyond."
Nomination forms are available at the chamber office, in
the Driftwood newspaper and office, at Island Savings, and
online at the chamber's website, www.saltspringtoday.com.

Carving
contest
Oct. 18

CYCLE MASTER: Carl Arnott hangs out at the Kanaka Road Skatepark, doing
trickS On hiS bike.

PhotobyDerricklundy

Things are getting spooky
a little early at Mouat's Home
Hardware this year as the
Ganges store hosts a pumpkin-carving and decorating
contest on October 18.
"We've got six well-known
community members," said
store co-manager David
Griffiths. "We want them to
carve [the pumpkins] here
in the store: We'll have gutted them [the pumpkins, not
the contestants] the night
before."
The six local celebrities are
Mouat's company manager
Kevin Bell, realtor-comedian Arvid Chalmers, singerteacher Deb Toole, fire chief
Dave Enfield, RCMP Sgt.
Danny Willis and restaurateur Barry Kazakoff. .
Their knife work will be
judged by young and old
community members. The
challenge takes place in the
front windows of the store
on Wednesday, October 18
from 9 a.m. until approximately 9:30.

PEACEFUL ELEGANCE
One of Salt Spring's finest properties
in one of Salt Spring's most popular
locations. Enjoy fabulous sunsets all
year round, bask in the warm westfacing exposure. with excellent all
day sun. all year. This house is only 4
years olq and contains high quality
finishing materials. The expansive
decks allow you to expand your
living to the outdoors for even more
warmth and enjoyment.

$659,000"

ISLAND EXPLORER
REALTY
Call StriGk Aust

537-8364

Christmas issue deadline October 13
Aqua is distributed throughout
the Gulf Islands. Victoria, and select
locations on Vancover Island.

Reserve Nowl Advertising Deadline is October 13
Published by The Driftwood

The award winning
Christmas issue
published November 22 .

Contact Peter McCully, Rick MacKinnon.
Andrea Rabinovitch or Tracy Stibbards.

Call 537-9933
Toll free 1-877-537·-9934
Email: sales@gulfislands.net
Fax:250-537-2613
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Canadian biOlogist offers hope bred from tragedy
''I try to meet
people everywhere I can, talk
to them and
make then
understand how
lucky they are. ••
-Chandra
Sankurathri

By SEAN MCINTYRE

Driftwood Staff
When Doctor Chandra
Sankurathri lost his wife and
two young children in the
1985 bombing of Air India
Flight 182, he had to start
from scratch to find new
meaning in his life.
"I just wanted to do something, anything," said Sankurathri during a speaking
engagement last week at All
Saints By-the-Sea church
where he spoke to a small
but welcoming audience.
"Initially, I did not know
what I was doing so I didn't
tell anyone or think about the
future."
For three years Sankurathri remained at work as a
biologist at the Pacific Biological Research Station in
Nanaimo, trying to ignore
the loneliness and despair of
an empty home.
Sankurathri said he eventually realized the only way
to keep the past from dragging him down was to return
to India and dedicate himselfto helping others. Nearly
17 years after setting up a
school and medical clinic in
his wife's hometown in the

LIVING BY GIVING: Ann and Hugh King welcomed
grand humanitarian Dr. Chandra Sankurathri (centre)
to Salt Spring during a recent stop on his cross-country Speaking tOUr.
Photo by Sean Mcintyre

state of Andra Pradesh, he's
established an unforgettable
legacy.
Salt Spring is one stop on
a two-week seven-city tour
that has Sankurathri spreading word of his efforts to
school children, government
agencies and NGOs across
Canada.
"I try to meet people
everywhere I can, talk to
them and make then under-

stand how lucky they are,"
he said. "Most people are
looking for something they
can do to help."
The Salt Spring connection
dates to 2002 when islanders
Ann and Hugh King were
able to see Sankurathri 's
work firsthand in India.
"Most of the area was so
dry and dusty," said Ann
King. "Walking into Dr.
Chandra's clinic was like

walking into an oasis. Everything runs very efficiently
and is just as it should be."
King said Sankurathri 's
ability to turn personal tragedy into hope for so many
thousands is a story unlike
any other.
A CBC documentary produced in 2003 shows uniformed boys and girls at the
school learning to read and
write under the shade of a
leafy mango tree, standing
proud at morning assembly
and smiling brilliant smiles.
Sankurathri told participants many of the school's
graduates would not likely
have the chance to attend
Grade 1 or even read and
write their native language.

Not all students may live out
their aspirations to become
teachers, doctors or police
officers, but they can all read
and write English, Hindi and
Telugu.
For Sankurathri, it's all
about giving children with
no opportunities the chance
to strive for and cultivate a
passion for something.
At the nearby medical
clinic, the same buses that
bring kids to school during
the day carry elderly patients
from surrounding villages
to an ophthalmology clinic
where they receive cataract
and glaucoma surgery.
The facility has provided
treatment to _over 500,000
poor and needy patients and
doctors have performed over
94,500 free surgeries.
With an operating budget
of nearly $500,000 and more
than 1,200 employees, the
Manjari Sankurathri Memorial Foundation (MSMF) has
come a long way from someone who had hit rock bottom
and "wasn't really sure what
he was doing."
From the sound of things,
there's no telling what he'll
do next. The foundation has

already set up an emergency
response unit to help deal
with annual cyclones that
pass through the area.
The clinic's nurses and
social workers, he added,
are constantly expanding
their catchment area, now
approaching 20 million people.
He shakes his head when
asked about politicians '
inability to solve problems
associated with poverty in a
country where rapid industrialization has had little
impact on the 70 per cent of
people who remain tied to
the land.
His response is the same
when it comes to what
became the longest criminal
trial in Canadian legal history and the ongoing inquiry
into who was responsible
for the bombing of Air India
Flight 182.
"You do your best to forgive and forget," Sankurathri
said. "Nothing can be done
to bring back the family."
Far from forgetting, Dr.
Chandra has left a legacy
beyond what anybody could
have imagined.
For more information on
MSMF, visit www.msmf.ca.

BUY IT!
SELL IT! FIND IT!
SALT SPRING ISLAND

ISYANNUAL
BUSINESS
AWA
Brought
you by the Salt Spring Island

in the Driftwood Clossifieds
537·9933
classifieds@ gulfislands.net
www.gulfislands.net
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Business of the Year Award

Green Business of the Year Award

- sponsored by Island Savings Credit Union
This award is presented to a business that has demonstrated
sound business practices, leadership, involvement in the
community and exceptional employee relations.

- sponsored by I-SEA
This business has made a conscious effort to make their business
environmentally friendly and sets an example for the business community
on Salt Spring Island.

New Business of the Year Award

Citizen of the Year Award

- sponsored by Salt Spring Kayaking
This award is presented to a business that, in its first three years
of operation on Salt Spring Island, is demonstrating business
excellence.

Home Based Business of the Year Award
The home based business that consistently show excellence and
quality in service and or product.

Business Ambassador Award
- sponsored by Mouat's Trading
This award is presented to a person who, through their business,
regularly attracts positive attention and interest to the entire
community as a result of their business practices.

- sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce
This award is presented to an individual who has had a special impact on
Salt Spring Island through volunteerism, advocacy, community building,
or business leadership. The recipient will have shown a continuing active
interest in the well-being of Salt Spring Island.

Chamber of Commerce Member of the Year Award
- sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce
This award is presented to a member of the Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce in good standing with the Chamber, who demonstrates a
continuing active interest in the well being of the Chamber and has made
a significant contribution to the overall success of the Chamber.

See website: www.saltspringtourism.com for complete information

r---~-~---~-~~~---~-~~-~----~---~~-~~--~---~~ - •

1 Nomination Form - nominations close October 16th

Why are you nominating this person/business for this award?

I Please use one form per nomination

Home Theatre & Audio
SALES & INSTALLATION

: BUSINESS/INDIVIDUAL:
I

~ CATEGORY:
D Green Business
D Business of the Year Award
of the Year Award
D New Business of the Year Award
D
Citizen of the Year Award
1 D Business Ambassador
D Chamber of Commerce
1 of the Year Award
Member of the Year
1 D Home Base Business
1 of the Year Award

+
Your contact information must accompany this application to be valid
NAME:_____________________________________
home ph: _____________ email:___________________

Please drop off completed nominations at the
Visitor Centre,
tfl}!>wer Ganges Road 537-4223
!Website: www.saltspringtourism.com
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Scorpions make dent in Barsby
By JOHN FOLEY
Driftwood Contributor
Barsby Bulldogs came to
town on Friday to continue
their dominating season.
Many feel Barsby may be
the next AA football varsity
champs, so the Gulf Islands
. Secondary School Scorpions
knew they had a tough time
ahead of them.
And the writing was on
the wall on the first play of
the game.
John Foley rolled back to
pass and, before he could
even look down field, four
Barsby defenders were on
him, causing what was classified as an interception,
which Barsby ran in for a
touchdown.
The final score was Barsby
52, Scorpions 14.
The Barsby team dominated the line on both sides of
the ball. When the S9orpions
had the ball, Barsby defenders were in the Scorpions'
back field before they could
do anything.
The only two plays in
which the Scorpions all
picked their blocking assignments were both fantastic
touchdown runs by Taylor
Stibbards. Stibbards' first
touchdown was a 94-yard
run and his second was a 60yard run.
The only other offensive
bright spots were provided
by Ian Barrett, who did a fine
job on kickoff returns. One
of the youngest and smallest
players on the team, Barrett
is also one of the most fearless players.
He's one ofthe team lead-
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CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

IN EFFECT SEPT, 24, 2006 TO JUNE 26, 2007

I Depart Swartz Bay

Depart Fulford Harbour

6:15am
7:50am
9:50am
11:50 am
1:50pm

exce~t 0& l),Jan 1
exce~t ~un

7:00am
9:00am
11:00 am
1:00pm
3:00pm

3:50pm
5:50pm
7:50pm

except ~un &Dec 1),Jan 1

5:00 prn
7:00pm
9:00 prn

On Dec. 25 & Jan 1only, service begins with a 7:50am. departure

"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL
we're still the "sheepist!"

Operating hours:

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.

GOING DOWN: A Gulf Islands Secondary School Scorpion makes the tackle
against a Barsby player as the local squad falls 52-14 to one of the league's toughest opponentS.
Photo by John Cameron
ers in tackles and loves to
carry the ball.
Defensive leaders were
Seb Banks, Stephen Portingale, Myles Teagle, Barrett
and Scott Fennell.
The good news for the
Scorpions is that they man-

aged to score more points on
Barsby than any other team
this year.
The local squad has now
played the toughest teams
in its schedule, so the rest of
the season is more promismg.

TUESDAYS ARE

Mon. thru Fri. 8 am - 6 pm I Sat. 9 am - 6 pm
Sun. 9:30 am - 5 pm I Closed Stat. Holidays

10°/o OFF DAYS

(some restrictions apply)
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Grief' Recovery

Group

Next 7-session series starts
Wednesday, Oct. 18
Info/registration: Barb, 653-4945

GANGES

Salt Spring runners chalk up
miles in Victoria Marathon

+

I

A select group of
island runners started
off the week nursing
sore bones and aching
muscles after taking part
in the Royal Victoria
Marathon and half-marathon on Sunday.
For Gary Myers, Salt
Spring's lone entry in the
full marathon, participating in his first run is the
culmination of a lifelong
dream no matter how
humbling the final 10
kilometres may have
been.
"You realize your legs
can only do so much," he
said, mildly disappointed
by his time of 4:39, but
relieved to have completed the full course.
"That's the funny
thing," he added.
"When you finish you
say 'I'll never do that
again,' but now it feels
like next year's race is
only 363 days away."
Half marathoner Ben
Cooper topped the pack
of Salt Spring runners by
finishing 59th out of the
race's 4,000 participants.
He said he remained
unsure about any secret
technique and would
have certainly liked some

advice as his calves began
seizing up during the
final stretch of the 21-km
. course.
"I was very surprised.
In a way I'm not so
deserving of the finish,"
he said. "It was just by
fluke, but it helpeq me get
to the front of the food
lineup after the race."
Cooper ran the course
in 1:25, only four minutes
longer than his personal
best. On longer runs, he
said, his strategy is to
think of anything other
than running.
"You have to focus
on something you want,
someplace you'd rather
be or about someone you
love," he said, adding
that having a little luck
to escape the pack also
helps.
For others, running
as part of the pack can
contribute to the event's
allure.
"It was great running
with all those people,"
said Sandy Buyze-Morgan, noting she was in
the crowded middle spot
among the 4,000 runners
in the half marathon.
"But it was hard-to set
a pace."

She came in at 2:02
- about 10 minutes
slower than her best time.
Buyze-Morgan's son
Kurtis placed 158th in
1:31.
As if finishing in
1,436th place in 1:57
wasn't enough for Judith
Beaglehole, she also took
top honours among the
12 racers in the 60-69
age category. Training up
to five times a week and
finding a steady rhythm,
she said, are key to a solid
finish.
"I'm just an average
person, it's just a matter of
training," she said.
Dentist Richard Hayden
said he could have used
some additional training
since he hadn't run in this
kind of an event for nearly
a decade.
"I took this up as a bet
with a friend and am still
paying for it," he said, in
an interview the day after
finishing the race in 699th
position with a time of
1:45.
Other local participants
in the half marathon
included Paul Ceyssens (2,073rd, 1:58) and
Judy Schwartzentruber
(2,231 st, 2:08).

VILLAGE MARKET
"100% Island Owned and Operated"

A SPECIAL SECTION NOVEMBER 9th

$eaturing historic photos of local residents ~
family members who seroed.
cBring in your photos of WID, W1VIT, J(orea,
'Vietnam, Gulf Wars ~ 1>eacetime
• Honor the memory of those who served any country
• Photos will be returned
• A joint project with
Royal Canadian Legion Br. 92

Deadline to submit
October 31
537-9933 or mail to
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
BC VBK 2V3
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The Salt Spring Island
Sailing Club (SSISC) interclub challenge entered its
20 1h year when it hosted
teams from Sidney and
Ladysmith on the first weekend in October.
Ron Watson from SSISC
kindly provided use of Blue
Bayou, a Tollycraft 34, as
committee boat and took up
station on the start line out
at Second Sister. Conditions
were perfect and four races
for a total distance of 13.5
miles were completed by 3
p.m.
"Our guests certainly provided a more competitive
standard than perhaps we are
used to and the club skippers
no· doubt told their crews
after the first start, 'Hey
folks, this is serious stuff,' "
explained a club report from
Bob Jones.
"By the end of the day it

Fine cookware & accessories.
Available at

Love MJ!.!it.ciJ.C!J
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140 Fulford Ganges

537-5882

Gulf Islands
Real Estate
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AND THEY'RE OFF: Competitors in the Salt Spring Island Sailing Club's interclub
Photo contributed
challenge vie for positions in Ganges Harbour.

was clear that Imagine from
Sidney, skippered by Koit
Teng, was the boat to beat
and Sidney was the club to
beat. Salt Spring's # 1 team
lay second and Greg Slakov

By BILL BARRETT
Driftwood Contributor
The Salt Spring Island
Midddle School (SIMS)
Slayers fought hard on the
grid iron against the aggressive and dominating Port
Alberni Sealions.
The Slayers played 11-man
"iron ball" with 12 players
on their roster against 26 for
the Sealions. The score of
Sealions 38, Slayers 6 does
not reflect courage put forth
by the Slayers.
On offence, first downs
came hard up the middle as
Kevin Abbott was repelled
on numerous attempts. Zack
Corley and Luke Stevenson
took turns quarterbacking
with successful passes to
Abbott, who was then able to

start page A38

www.gulfislands.net

OPEN EVERY DAY
Thurs. & Fri

Prices effective
11-0ct. 17, 2 0 0 6 p l
WE RESERVE THE RIGIIT TO UMIT QUANITITIES
,.
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..,SIDNEY· .

in courses, the setting was
spectacular and the wind
gods were kind to us."
On Sunday action shifted
to the inner harbour and
two races were held before

No rest in iron-ball match

Classifieds?

250.537.9933
877.537 .99'3 4

skippering Imp from Salt
Spring was hard on the heals
of Imagine."
Jones added: "The navigation buoys in the outer harbour provided a great variety

noon when the wind died.
The Sidney team never lost
the lead. Salt Spring came
close after the first race but
faired poorly in the second
race.
The scoring is a low count
system and the final result
was:
Sidney: (Imagine, Radiant Heat, Cetacea), 109
POINTS.
SSISC #1: (Caliente, Fandango, Minke), 127.
Ladysmith: (Goodtimin,
Paradigm, Lily), 134.
SSISC #2: (Final Dash,
Electra, Deryn Mor), 172.
SSISC # 3: (Imp. Strawberry Exp, Saorsa), 178.
Boats worth mentioning
are:
Imagine, Koit Teng, 14
points; Imp, Greg Slakov,
23; Radiant Heat, Tony Brogen, 32; Lily, Cameron, 38;
Caliente, Ole Anderson, 41.

turn up-field for first-down

gains.
The highlight of the game
came from Stevenson as he
called his own number a
"QB sweep" and then ran
18 yards for the sole touchdown.
On defence, tackles were
spread across the team with
Maggie Davidson, Stevenson and Abbott leading the
way with six tackles each.
Abbott also notched a QB
sack on a Sealions fourth
down.
"Tackle of the game" goes
to Torin Mcivor and despite
his diminutive stature he pursued and tackled a Sealion
four times his own size!
In past articles I have mentioned "11-man iron ball."

The "iron" part refers to
the fact that our players play
both offence and defence and
are on the field the whole
game, thus our SIMS players
never rest!
In contrast, the teams we
have played have an 11man offensive line, an 11man defensive line and special team players, and they
alternately rest when there
is a change of ball possession.
The SIMS Slayers' motto
is "We may tire, we will
endure, we will not quit."
Therefore we can be proud
of their efforts and applaud
them for it.
The Slayers' next game is
at home against Campbell
River this coming weekend.

Salt Spring's'youth soccer
season sizzles with activity

1L
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Cheese
8.99
M~~lla Cheese340g3.39
1018.00
Island Fanns
Pancake Mix005g ...... 1.99
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL
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So what is happening in
the youth soccer scene, you
ask? It's a good question and
here is an update so that you
are all up to speed in the happenings of the wacky world
of soccer, here and around
the world.
Firstly, something close to
home, the Vancouver Whitecaps Soccer Club must be
congratulated on an exceptional soccer season, in both
women's and men's soccer,
as both teams were crowned
North American champions
in their respective leagues
this year.
- In Salt Spring Island Youth
Soccer Association (SSIYSA) news, there is even
more good stuff.
Registration: Most offisland teams are full and only
limited spaces now available,
but Minis can still register by
getting forms at Island Savings, SportsTraders, PARC
office, or by coming out on
Saturday mornings.
Our executive has also
formed a Boys U-17 nonplaying team which is a way
for extra players who wish to
practice with teams to do it
legally by registering under
this team. Call Mike Barter
at 537-2446 for details oremail at mbarter@iscu.com.
Raffie: Our annual fundraiser is underway and our
'I
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~FRROlJND.UP
WITH MALCOLM LEGC

ly selling these tickets is to
raise money for the teams
and association. As this our
"big one," make sure you
help us out by purchasing
some of these tickets. More
than 30 prizes are available
to be won.
Scheduling: Malcolm
Legg reported that the Lower
Island Soccer Associaion
(LISA) is still adjusting some
schedules due to teams dropping out or being added, otherwise all should run well
this year as we have a full
field on the GISS upper field
now and should have Fernwood available as well.
Referees: Well, the big
news here is clinics, clinics
and more clinics.
a) Class 4 Clinic: For all
youth/adults 14 years and
older, there is a clinic in
Victoria next weekend. -we
already have one referee taking this course, so more can
tag along. Our association
will pay the fee and ferry
expenses. This is the basic
course for referees who wish
to .r~f~ee at_th;:)'o_uth2evel:.

youth/adults 12 years and
older who wish to become
referees. This is the entry
level course for youths to
become Mini referees and
assistant referees. So far one
youth has registered and we
need approximately 15 to
run a course- so get to Malcolm quickly.
For course registration,
please call Malcolm at 5374970 or email at mlegg@
saltspringwireless.com.
Referees' meetings are
monthly and the next one
will be on Thursday, October
19 in the GISS library.
SSIYSA Open House:
On Wednesday, October 18,
2006 from 7 to 8 p.m. in the
GISS multi-purpose room,
our association will hold an
open house. You can meet
your executive, see what we
are doing and ask questions
about the program. You are
welcome to even give us suggestions for improvement and
better yet, sign up to help.
After 8 p.m. we will then hold
our regular meeting to deal
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·Thanksgiving
games played on ,
the soccer pitch
• The U12 Salt Spring
Ogo Pogos came up against
a strong and physical Pen- '
insula Sharks team on Saturday.
The local girls matched yellow card in the first half.
their opponents move for
On the other hand, Salt
move and stuck to their task Spring's Rusty Fedberg dribmagnificently.
bled the ball from 40 yards
Kimberley Rothwell out, besting many opponents
scored a great goal, but Salt to land a goal high in the left
Spring eventually went down hand corner.
2-1.
Early in the second half,
There were very strong Bays retaliated with a goal
performances all over the earned on a penalty kick.
field and everyone should
The home team quickly
feel proud of the way they turned the score around
played.
when Fedberg passed to
• Salt Spring's U13 Boys Eland Bronstein who shot
played a strong game this a quick low ball from outweek against the Cowichan side the 18-yard box. Shortly
Valley team, which arrived after, Stuart Garside carried
looking like large hornets in the ball from the centre line
their yellow and black uni- and scored with another
forms.
well-placed low kick in the
Sam Lewis scored the right hand comer.
first goal assisted by Ronan
Near the end of the game,
Gunn, while Luc Comeau Liam Johnson travelled up
nailed the second marker. the wing from the defensive
Despite seemingly outplay- third, sending a long cross to
ing the larger team, the score Marshall Barter, who then
ended up tied at 2-2.
headed the ball to his foot
Tim Camps was the Salt and connected with yet a
Spring goalkeeper for the third low kick to comer.
first half, while Byron MusThe score settled at 4-1 for
sell took over for the second Salt Spring.
half.
The whole team played
• When Salt Spring's U18 well in the second half,
gold boys hosted Bays Unit- attacking the middle in quick
ed on Sunday at Portlock successive overlaps created
Park, Thanksgiving weekend by accurate diagonal passes.
took its toll on the roster.
They managed to repeatThe local squad fielded II edly split the seams in the
players and one sub, while offensive third thereby
Bays fell even shorter with affording Jeff Pringle and
only nine players.
Julian Smith some close
Despite this, Bays came attempts on net.
out strong and gave it their
Gordon Havelaar was solid
best shot, playing an aggres- in defence despite having
sive game which earned just returned from a month
them nothing more than a off due to injury.

BRIDGE

TRICKS
195-159; Jimmy Beck, 168;
Naomi Vanpelt, 142.
Special Olympics, September 27: Gloria Dale, 142;
Jimmy Beck, 144; Mahjor
Bains, 148-232; Jason Newport,160.
Thursday Legion League,
September 28: Jim G., 201;
Anne, 213; Gerry, 211, 257,
207/675; Myles W., 204.
Special Olympics, October
4: Mahjor Bains, 140, 172;
Terry Swing, 140; David
McEachern, 141; Jimmy
Beck, 142; Gloria Dale, 144;
Jason Newport, 186, 154;
Stuart Elliott, 155.
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John 10:10
(Jesus said) The thief comes
rwt but for to steal and to kill
and to destroy.. .I am come
that they might have life and
that they might have it more

&

~--

To our friends
on Salt Spring!
"Thanks for stopping by."
-t;uU

abundantly.
Please Read: John 10: 7-9
John 10: 11 & 14

KICKS

High scores in recent
bowling league play at Kings
Lane Recreation were:
Tuesday Seniors: Harald
Repen, 223-604; Henry
Otto, 2I 0; Stan Sage, 200;
Carol Kaye, 601.
Circus League: Ron Cunningham, 213; Don McMahon, 263, 206, three-game
total 611; Margaret Baker,
227, 208; Ken Strike, 234;
Harald Repen, 243.
Special Olympics, August
30: Jason Newport, 140185; Jimmy Beck, 145-176;
Gloria Dale, 174-144; Mahjor Bains, 182-161; Stuart
Elliott, 188-202.
Special Olympics, September 20: Mahjor Bains,
178-164; David McEachern, 169; Jason Newport,

The Living Word
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WINSOME WHITE

SOCCER

Top bowlers named
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What's On?
seepageA26

(Sports Schedule)
SSI YOUTH SOCCER
ASSOCIATION

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Oct 18
7-8 p.m.
GISS Multi-Purpose Room
Followed by general meeting
MEETYOUR EXECUTIVE!
ASK QUESTIONS!
MAKE SUGGESTIONS!

BACK AT YOU: Colleen Hillis returns the ball in
Gulf Islands Secondary School junior volleyball action
last week.
Photo by John Cameron

• Fashioned after traditional
Thai fishing pants
• Linen/cotton mix
that fits great and offers
lots of room for movement
MATS, BOLSTERS, BLOCKS,
islandsportstraders.ca
BAGS STRAPS, KITS
135 McPhillips Ave. Mon.- Sat. 10 am- 6 pm 537-5148
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FC and Old Boys
grab soccer wins
~~£ttL
it) s
as
• Licensed Transfer Station
• Scheduled Pickup
• Recycling Service

No Job too Big or Small!

Tracy Stibbards
sales representative

250·537 ·9933

537·2167

FURNITURE &
DECORATIVE
WOODWORK

GAllERY
open 10-5
thurs- mon

Specializing in
women's groups and
sandplay therapy

ro~i@saltspringwireless.com

Sguare

T~
1
& LeVe

•Interior/Exterior Finishing
·Door & Window Installation
• Renovations
CONTRACTING •Custom Carpentry

• Decks & Fences
•Free Estimates
152 PARK DRIVE SALf SPRI:\J'C I SLAND, BC, VSK 2 R 7

GULF ISLANDS DENTURE CLINIC
344 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-1911
Complimentary consultation
and Denture Cleaning.
Call for appointment

GUARANTEED

1 WEEK SERVICE!

Computerized Bookkeeping
Software Support & Training
custom Database Software
Development

#6 Merchant Mews
315 Upper Ganges Rd.

guH island groundskeeping '

Brand New Stump Grinder
portable, easy access,
fast, efficient work

Call to book

537-6069

Have a special need that packaged
software won't handle?

Gary Maclellan 537-0611
Maclellan.Associates@yahoo.ca

2nd HAND JUNK?
WE • BUY • SELL • TRADE
Appliances • Food Grade Barrels
401 Robinson Road •

537-0695

Things may not
have started out
on the right foot,
but they certainly
ended well in Salt
Spring FC's 2-1
victory over visiting Lakehill last
weekend ..
"It's nice to get
that first win,"
said FC player
and manager Jordon Morrison.
"Now we need a
couple more in
the next weeks."
Despite a Lakehill goal scored
less than a minute into the match
after a costly FC
communication
breakdown left
the visitors in
control; FC players made it clear
they were not
prepared to suffer
a fifth consecutive loss.
"We were all
pretty shocked,
but after that we
controlled the
play all game,"
Morrison said.
A late first-half
goal punched
through on a
breakaway by
striker Kevin
Brazier tied the
game before the
break.
Brazier found
himself in the
clear following a
stellar pass from
Tom Langdon
that left Lakehill
defenders struggling to keep up
and swallowing
their pride.
The goal came
shortly after a
dramatic save by
FC keeper Chris
Griffiths that kept
FC in contention.
"If we'd gone
down 2-0, it
wol;lld have bee~, REACH: Strong goal keeping in the
a dt~erent game, second half by Chris Griffiths played
he;~~~ second a ?ig part of the first Salt Spring FC
.. d WIn of the season
Photo by John Cameron
goa 1 came mt ·
way through the
second half when Jason Moulton finally capitalized on one
of his many shots during what seemed like an unrelenting
onslaught on theLakehill keeper.
With a little more luck, Morrison said, Brazier could have
easily registered a hat trick in the later part of the game.
The victory moves FC into sole possession of eighth spot
in Division 1 of the Vancouver Island Soccer League. Morrison said he is confident the team can make up lost ground
when FC players travel to PortAlbemi to meet the last-placed ·
and winless Athletics on Saturday, October 14.
In other soccer news: The Salt Spring Old Boys kept their
winning streak alive with a 4-1 victory over Gordon Head on
Saturday. The victory puts the team in fourth position, only
five points behind first place Sooke United.
Jack Braak netted two goals while Don Brown and Eamon
Murphy each scored a goal.
The Old Boys' next match is on Vancouver Island against
the Prospect Lake Lakers on Saturday.

in the Driftwood Clossifieds
537-9933
classifieds@ gulfislands.net
www.gulfislands.net
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SIGN UP NOW AND SAVE!
Does your Driftwood subscription expire in 2006?

Get extra issues free!
1 year and 2 year subscriptions .n ow available.
1 year: $47.50 + gst = $50.35- receive 4 additional weeks
2 year: $90.00 + gst = $95.40 - receive 8 additional weeks
Local subscriptions only (Gulf Islands address)

Check your label •..

FIRST LASTNAME
STREET ADDRESS

for your subscription date

GULF ISLANDS,

call 537-9933 Mon.-Fri. 8:30- 4:30
or email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
(subject line: subscription sale)

Calf Cemufia,
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DEADLINE FRIDAY 4PM /

TOO LATE TO

d

ASSIFY DEADLINE: NOON TUESDAY

37-993

C!lassifieds
Notices
6DEATHS

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

w

5BIRTHS

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal
Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings from
local businesses and a warm welcome for baby. Andrea 537-8464.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
SALTSPRING STUDIO TOUR
GROUP AGM will be held on
Monday, Oct.23rd, 7pm at the
Lion's Hall on Drake Rd. New applicants please arrive at 6pm or
contact Heather Campbell 6534809 or Valla Eiriksson 537-9476
for application forms.
JUMPER NIGHT: Every Wednesday evening, everyone welcome.
Ph, 537-2089 for more information.
DRILL TEAM: Every Saturday
morning, everyone welcome.
Ride patterns to music. Ph. 5372089 for more information.
SANSKRIT SESSIONS
October 15 & 22 at Ganges Yoga
Studio with Lalita Lane. 653-4084.
JULIA BEATTIE is teaching voice
lessons starting Oct 17. Call now
to reserve a spot. 653-2368.
DANCES OF UNIVERSAL
PEACE
Sunday Oct. 15, 11 to 12:45 am
at the Core Inn, 3rd floor. Sing
sacred songs from many spiritual
traditions and learn easy movements. No experience required,
$10 donation. 537-1503.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16. Socially
Responsible Investing. The Pinch
Group presents Brian Barsness,
VP of Meritas Financial Inc. &
a director of Canada's Social
Investment Organization, to discuss socially responsible investing. Location: Lion's Hall, Time:
6:30 pm. No charge. For more
info call1-877-405-2400. On Salt
Spring Island.
GRIEF RECOVERY - 7 sessions
starting Wed., Oct. 18. Please call
Barb at653-4945.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
or on our website at www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.

OKTOBERFEST
Saturday, Oct. 21 at the Farmers
Institute. Tickets at NSS Waterworks, Island Magic Touch or
Trudy, 537-2975 by Order of the
Eastern Star.
LEARN TO Knit beaded lockets &
purses. Call Arlene for workshop
details. 653-4503.
ATTENTION CITIZENS FOR
MONETARY REFORM!!!
IN PREPARATION for Catherine
Austin-Fill's
{www.solari.com)
lecture .on Nov. 2 and workshop
on Nov. 4, we will be doing "The
Future of Food" at 7 pm. Afterwards, Navigate the Falling Dollar,
Catherine's own DVD will play at
8:30. Mercer Gallery #2-111 Robinson Rd. Come one, Come all- by
donation. Please call Ann Watson
250-653-4184 for more info.
ATTENTION LOCAL
BUSINESSES
COME AND hear Catherine
Austin-Fill's talk and workshop
on Nov.2nd and Nov.4th about
community local investing. Set up
your own investment program so
friends, family and local customers
can invest in your business. Call
Ann for reservations, 653-4184.

71N MEMORIAM

FRANCIS RICE
In Memorium
Dec. 23,1946- Oct. 12,2001

PATRICK BEAniE

L1censed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, VBK 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

Francis,
longmayyou
be rememlJered
for your good heart.

8CARDS OFTHANKS

The 2006
Terry Fox Run Committee
would like to gratefully
acknowleCtge:

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN HUNTER ADS
$8.50
Value of goods must not
exceed $100.00
PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

Bank of Montreal
B.C. Hydro
Billy Woods
Columbia Ice
Embe Bakery
Front Runners
Girl Guides
GVM
Laughlin Meagher
Legion Pipe Band
Mainroad South Island
Contracting
Royal LePage
School District 64
Sports Traders
Stephanie Rhodes
Stormey and Moray Kennedy
T&J's Coffee House
The Driftwood
The Marimba Band
Thrifty's

20 WORDS OR LESS
$10.50
Additional words
45¢ each
Deadline MONDAY 4PM

A Single Dream.
A World of Hope.
Thank you ...

A touching tribute
to remember a
loved one or
commemorate
their life.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
20 words or less $12.75
Additional words 50¢ ea
Deadline TUESDAY NOON
GET YOUR AD NOTICED!
We now offer bold and
centered headlines
$1.00 per line
Not available in Free/
Recyclables
DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$ $12.75
per column inch

(minimum size one inch)
IN MEMORIUM &
CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4" $25
(reg rate $47.00)
REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND$123
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in the Gulf Islands
Driftwood (Salt Spring &
Pender Islands) and
15 community papers on V.I.
Over 262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND $113.45
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community
papers in the lower mainland.
Over 525,455 readers.
BUY BC INTERIOR
$124.95
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior.
Over 208,856 readers.
BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$ $395
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110
community newspapers in
BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3 million readers.
PAYMENT
• We can accept payment by cash,
direct debit, Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid unless
you have an advertising
account.
PLACING AN AD
• In person at
328 Lower Ganges Rd.,Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.
PLACING AN AD
Please check your ad after the
first insertion . Should an error
appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only
liable for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of
the advertisment in which the error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
will acc_ept respQnsibilitv. or ooJv

20 COMING EVENTS
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

5p.m.Bar
6 p.m. Dinner
7:30p.m. Dance
to Swing Shift
Farmers' Institute

RE: ESTATE OF Doris
Stone Foster late of 183
Quarry Drive, Salt Spring
Island, B.C., Canada, V8K
1J2, retired, who died on
May 23, 2006.

Tickets:
Waterworks &
Island Magic Touch,
or call
Trudy at 537-2975
Order of the
Eastern Star

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that creditors and others
having claims against
the estate of the above
named decreased are
hereby required to give
particulars thereof to the
Executor Loren Hostek
care of his Solicitor J.
Anthony McEwen 1860
Fulford-Ganges
Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
V8K 2AS, on or before
November 15,2006,after
which date the Executor
will distribute the estate
among
the
parties
entitled thereto having
regard only to the claims
of which the Executor
then has notice.

OFF

FOR FIRST READING

-9

RAMMED EARTH

lntro Weekend
with

rammed earth builder

MEROR KRAYENHOFF
Oct. 14 & 15
$390

~

AND OTHERS

alt

- Spring·

Island

CO l'OS ER VANCY

Hidden Snakel

In Y"ur

i !Tall

~
29/ant ~
~ ~Da/e:
~ CJl

~
~

~ Sat. October 14, ~
~

1 p.m.
Farmer's Institute on
Rainbow Road

On behalf of the Salt Spring Island Junior Golf Association special recognition
is extended to all those involved in making the 6th Annual Richard Vermeulen
Memorial Cup Golf Fun Day another resounding success. The tremendous
community spirit exemplified in the generous support of this important event is very
much appreciated. Our sincere thanks go out to the many individuals and organizations,
without whom this special day for JUNIOR GOLF would no_t have been possible.
Thank You to the Hole Sponsors:
The Vermeulen Family
The Dumaresq Family
Joel Dumaresq
The Local Bar
Judy & David Begg
Mel & Lorraine Topping
Carolyn & Gerry Fraser
Ron & Nancy Semke
The Woodley Family
The Hollingsworth Family
Harbours End Marine
Steven Marleau
Key Pawn Trucking
' The Cunningham Family
Schure Thing Electric
SEAIR
Walter Huser & Sons Construction

Backyard
Friday, Oct. 13

Salt Spri!_lg
Community 'Theatre

7:00p.m.
Lions Hall

presents
the chiDing drama:

Slide show and talk on local
endangered
Sharp-tailed Snake
by biologist
Christian Englestoft.

VERONlC.,S
ROOM

538-0318

By Ira Levin
(Author af
Stepford Wives.
Deathtrap&
Rosemary's Baby)

29 LOST AND FOUND
MUCH LOVED black, Doc Martens with orthotics inside. Last
seen in downtown Ganges in
late Aug. If I stayed at your house
(and you have a studio) and my
beloved Docs are there, please
call me. 604-724-3654.
KNIFE IN unique carrying case.
Owner may claim at Driftwood.

32 MEniNGS

Fri. Oct. 13
Sat. Oct. 14
Fri. Oct. 20
Sat. Oct. 21

Annual General Meeting
of the
Salt Spring Island
Water Preservation Society

Mahon Hall&OO pm
Tickets - $15
Available at
Salt Spring Books

Wednesday, October 18th, 2006
7:00p.m.
Blue Room, Harbour House Hotel

(Parental Warning:
Not suitable for young
children.)

Speaker: Mike Larmour
"Water Supply and Demand,
Salt Spring Island: An Update"
Refreshments. Visitors Welcome.

20 COMING EVENTS

32 MEniNGS

LisAMAxx

MEETING BOARD of Directors
of Central Community Hall, Tuesday, Oct.17 2006. 7pm. Public
welcome.

Debut CD Release Celebration
Friday 13th October

BEAVER POINT HALL

And Thank You to the DONORS for their generous contributions:
Thrifty Foods
Judy Clark
Family Jewels
Clement, Murphy & Woodward Law Corp.
Wear Everywhere Clothing
Salt Spring Auto Supply
Tamara Lemky
, Island Star Video
Mouats Clothing
Woodfings
Thunderbird Gallery
Stuff & Nonsense
Conrad Pilon
Ganges Garment Co.
The Local Liquor Store
Rosemary Heights Pet Supplies
Don Nemeth
Johnny villadsen
The HouseBoat
Salt Spring Soap Works
Anna McColm
Golden Island Restaurant
Calvin's Bistro
Shelly Vermeulen
Kirk Harris
Foxglove Farm & Garden
Canada Post
Heather Webb Jewelry
Salt Spring Pro Shop
Arnie Hengstler -The Fishery
SSI Sea Products - Mike Scott
Sports Traders
Mike Hardy
Ganges Village Market Esthetics by
Randy Cunningham
Penny
The Vermeulen Family
La Conciergerie
Justin Beaumont
The Dumaresq Family
Bill Haworth
Harbour House Hotel
The Lynch Family

All ages event, no cover charge,
yummy sweet & savoury
food concession.
Doors open 7:30pm
Music begins at 8:00pm
CD signings to follow
Let's dress up and celebrate!

NEW AT GANGES YOGA STUDIO
7:30-8:30 am Tues & Fri Sunrise Stretch Lee
Mixed Levels Sarah
10:00-11 :30 am Sat
Mixed Levels Patricia
5:00-6:30 pm Thurs
11 :45-12:45 pm Oct 21
2:00·4:00 pm Oct 21

0

Family Yoga
GYS
Open Practice GYS

GANGES YOGA STUDIO
www.gangesyogastudio.com

250-537-2444

Okteberfest
(licensed)

And especially Shelly Vermeulen, Gord Hollingsworth & Steve Mar.leau.
This was a record year and added $6000.00 to the Junior Golf Fund. And, finally,
thanks to all of the golfers for their continued participation. Without YOU this event
would not be possible. We look forward to seeing you all again next year for the 7th
Annual Richard Vermeulen Memorial Cup Fun day in support of Junior Golf.

Call the
Driftwood!

Oktoberfest

o/o

yazdub &to

~
including
~
~ cfeedfi~ cKalmue ~

~

25 EDUCATION
TUTORING: ENGLISH, Latin, Russian language and l~erature. Phone
Murray Shoolbraid, 537-5432.

Sat. Oct. 21st

Joanne 537-4855

250-537-9355

Salt Spring Island

8CARDS OFTHANKS

See a photo
you like?

. .Tarot

20 COMING EVENTS

fulf"rd Hall

Oa"ber 14, 2006 - 5:30 p.m.
Dinner & Dance s2o
Dance Only St2
Tickets at Patterson's, Catherine
(Fulford P.O.), or call 653-llqqg
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34 NOTICES
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
Aquafit Coming to
Summerside Pool!
If you would like to loosen up
stiff joints, relieve stress, or lose
some pounds and have some fun,
aquafit is for you! For more information, call Theresa@ 537-1867.
EVERLASTING SUMMER
FLOWER & ROSE FARM
Closed for the season. Open
by appointment only in October. Booking wedding flowers &
weddings in the garden 2007.
653-9418, everlastingsummer@
saltspring.com
A SINGLE DREAM
AWORLD of Hope...Jean, Margo,
Ben, Juliette, Rick, Gary...what a
team! Thank you.

Em lo ment
50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BONNIES BEDROOM accessories. Book your "Fun Girls
Night In" lingerie, massage
products, adult novelties. Nicole 250-751-0329, nicoleh@
bonniesbedroom.com
OWN YOUR OWN STORE Country Depot, TrueValue Hardware, V&S department stores
- new & existing locations. No
franchise fee - earn dividends.
Call TruServ Canada today - 1800-665-5085. www.truserv.ca.
TIRED OF SCAMS? Start a real
home-based business. Work
vou__wanL Aoolv online and

+

GULF' ISLANDS-DRIFlWOOD

55 HELP WANTED

34 NOTICES
~

"

Applications for 2007
;@:~ MARKET ADVISORY GRQUJ:»
"' ' •.,,,.,.,,..,..
Representatives
Salt Spring Island's Market in the Park is administered
by the Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC).
Annually the Commission Chairperson appoints a 1g
member advisory body known as the Market Advisory
Group (MAG). The group is made up of representatives
of seven island Guilds, vendors, the Commission, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Community Arts Council,
the Island Natural Growers and the community at large.
The advisory group meets 2 or 3 times per year, and
submits recommendations concerning Market policies
and operational matters to PARC for their approval.
Guilds and community organizations were recently invited
to submit their nominations for 2007 representatives.
Interested vendors and the general public are invited to
apply for the following positions:
- 3 persons who regularly vend at the Market
- 2 members of the public at large (minimum 6 months
Salt Spring residency)
Written applications, stating name, address, telephone
number(s), previous involvement with the Market and
reasons for applying, should be received on or before
12:00 noon, Monday, October 30, 2006 at the PARC
office, 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, SSI, BC VSK 1K3.
If further information is required, please contact the
PARC Administration Office at 537-4448.

Land Act: Notice of Intention to Apply
For a Disposition of Crown Land
Take notice that Diana Harding Sanderson of
Vancouver, B.C. intends to make application to
Integrated Land Management Bureau (ILMB),
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Coast Region
office for a residential/private moorage situated
on Provincial Crown land located in the vicinity of
Princess Cove, Wallace Island.
·
The Lands File Number that has been established
for this application is 1412864. Written comments
concerning this application should be directed to
the Section Head, Integrated Land Management
Bureau at 142- 2080 Labieux Rd., Nanaimo, BC,
V9T 6J9. Comments will be received by the IMLB
until November 19, 2006. ILMB may not be able
to consider comments received after this date.
Please visit out website at:
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/clad/index.html
under Tenure Overview and Program Information
for more information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the public record. For
information, contact the Freedom of Information
Advisor at ILMB's regional office.
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55 HELP WANTED

PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super
Special: only $10 for first month plus
hook up. Everyone welcome. Guar·
anteed approval. Free long distance
package. Call Easy Reconnect now
1-877-446-5877.
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN re·
qui red immediately. Competitive wage,
benefits, family atmosphere. Cam
Clark Ford Olds, Alberta. 403-556·
3301 . Fax 403-556-3585. Attention:
Service Manager.
FAST TELEPHONE RECONNECT!
Switch for free · limited time offer,
call for details! Disconnected? Only
$24.95 for first month + connection
fee! Phone Factory Reconnect 1877·336-2274; www.phonefactory.ca.
FRESON IGA has an immediate
opening for a baker. Excellent pay,
benefit package and opportunities
across Alberta. Fax resume to (780)
865·5151 . Email: lbrecht@freson.
com or call Mike at (780) 865·4801.
FfT MEAT CUTTER required immediately at Freson IGA. Excellent pay, a
comprehensive benem package and
opportun~ies across Alberta. Fax resume to (780) 624-3597, email: brostad@freson.com or call Brent at (780)
624·7673.
WANTED FULL-TIME truck driver
and excavator operator, Squamish
BC. 40 min from Vancouver. Excellent
wages & benefits. Flexible work envi·
ronment. Email resume to !mcrae 1@
shaw.ca or fax 604-892-3217. www.
triackresources.ca.
CHILLIWACK, BC ROOFING Co.
now hiring roofing applicators
for flat, shingles & metal roofing. Steady work, competitive
wages, signing bonus & benefits
after 3 months. 1-888-792-9600
or larryind@telus.net.

Opening for a career
minded individual in our
busy general insurance
office full or part time.
Experience preferred but
not necessary. We will
train the right candidate. ·
Please forward a resume to
Box 10 c/o The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.

~CFerries

COOKS

Long Harbour (Casual)
You are an energetic multi-tasker
working in a high-volume catering
environment. Requirements '
include cook's training,
certification, and a basic
knowledge of health and safety
practices. Preference may be
shown to applicants holding
trade qualification.
Email your resume by 5 pm PST,
October 25, 2006 to
ernan@bderries.com or
fax to 250-716-7138
For further information please visit
our website at www.bderries.com

Required Immediately- Bright and busy law firm welcomes
enthusiastic support staff for challenging and interesting work.
Great pay, great colleagues, great career right here on Salt
Spring. Legal experience helpful, but not strictly required. We
will train ,(or retrain) smart, cheerful , energetic you in the skills
requiredfor land transactions and other legal work.
We invite you to e-mail your resumes to
rhonda@cmwlaw.ca, or drop off your resume instrict
confidenceto Rhonda Wince at Clement, Murphy & Woodward,
105 Rainbow Road.

IF YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR WORK
THEN READ THIS!

~....-

Windsor Plywood
is always looking
for hardworking,
honest, reliable,
outgoing people.
Apply in person
with resume.

....

VANCOUVER ISLAND

healtht
hon.ty
au ...............
Admitting Clerks
Casual
Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital

Needed Immediately
Admitting Clerks are
required for our Admitting
Department on a casual
basis. To be considered, you
must have the following
qualifications.

QUALIFICATIONS:
·Ability to type 50 wpm
-typing test will be given
• Two years recent
related experience or an
equivalent combination
of education, training & experience
·Computer skills,
medical terminology
Please submit resumes
quoting reference#
13339VI/DW
by Oct.23, 2006 to:
Attn: Kathy Kendall
Health Records/ Admitting
Coordinator.
Vancouver Island Health
Authority
Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital
135Crofton Rd
Saltspring Island, B.C. VSK 1T1

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU
Phone 537-5979 I Fax 537-5976 or Drop In
10 am- 3:30pm Monday- Friday
Beacon Employment Services
343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring island
Beac on~ Canada

Y The government of Canada has
contributed to this initiative.

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTE~
Contractor available for work.
Quality and integrity. Guaranteed
work. References. 537-2820, eel:
53a-noo.
FOR ALL your renovation and repair needs, ()hone the JOBMAN
at 537-2262. No job is too small!
HANDYMAN FOR Rent! Useful
carpenter looking for light renovation work. Available Nov.1 st,
licensed and bondable. Excellent
Saltspring references, please call
250-538-8219.
BECOME A HOME STAGER with
our distance education course .
Learn professional skills and
how to start your own business.
ISPTM certification. Free brochure. 1-800-559-7632. www.
gcdesignschool.com.

55 HELP WANTED
50 BUSINESS OPP

+
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BE FIRST IN CANADA - sales
PROGRAMME DIRECTOR, Health
agents needed. Market compact,
& Wellness - Gulf Island, BC. Apportable, affordable massager. Ex,
plicant should possess the folcellent income opportunity. Every
lowing qualifications: University
household needs one, fabulous gift.
degree, Demming Quality Circle
Call Joanne toll-free: 1-866-666Management, Medic and/or First
1574,
www.familydoctor2.com,
Responder, Spa training, Massage
Email: joannez@xplornet.com.
& Sports Performance Trainer, Eng·
100 MILE HOUSE, Courtenay,
lish, French and Spanish. Please
New Westminster, Port Alberni,
and other exciting BC locations
send resumes to: #1008 -51 0Wes!
available now w~h Great Canadian
Hastings, Vancouver, BC V6B 1LB.
Dollar Store. Call us today 1-877PRODUCE MANAGER AT IGA
388-0123; www.dollarstores.com.
- Join a progressive, rural-based
I LOVE IT! Money, time, freedom,
IGA group in Alberta as a Protravel. No boss, no commute, earn
at least $2000 weekly from home. . duce Manager. Reasonable priced
Let me show you how. Not MLM. 1housing, great opportunity in a
800-390-1903.
busy province. Top compensation, bonus plan and profit sharing.
55 HELP WANTED
Emaillbrecht@freson.com or call
SKILLED CARPENTERS with
Leslie at @Ql624-4200.
own tools & transportation needCLEANER NEEDED 10 hours
ed. Long term employment and
good wage for qualified candi- per week. After 6:00pm and
dates. Please call 538-5562.
weekends. Great place to work!
HELP WANTED: Construction la- The Tree Frog Day Care treebourer for carrying lumber, clean·
frog@ ssisland.com or 653-4998
up, painting, etc. Must be reliable. ask for Jill.
Call Ron 537-8885.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT TechniK& R RENO'S.. .We do decks, side·
cians/Welder
Fitters. We are a
ing soffets, and house repairs. Call
leading Canadian company in the
Ken 537-1316 or Reg 537-4279.
heavy equipment repair industry.
CARPENTER FOR interior & exteWe require Journeymen and 3rd,
rior finishing on a residence on Salt
4th year apprentices for positions
Spring Island. 250-475-2291 .
MEAT MANAGER AT IGA - Join a in Edmonton and Saskatoon. We
progressive rural-based IGA group
offer excellent pay, benefits, workin Alberta as a Meat Manager. ing conditions with opportunities
Reasonable priced housing, great
for career advancement. Forward
opportunity in a busy province. Top
your resume in confidence by
compensation, bonus plan, and profit sharing. Email mdlovsin @Ireson. email to: lseaman@wajax.com or
by fax to 780-444·0717. For furcom or call Mike at (780) 624-4200.
ther information see out website:
FULL TIME construction jobs avail·
www.wajaxwest.com.
able. Phone 653·4312.

127.1 GARBAGE

Tflf tfiEERFUl

STRONG )\'OMAN
HAULING

tRRPENTER

WINDSOR

60 WORK WANTED

• Local]ob Postings
• Internet, Computer, Telephone and Fax Services
• Individual Support and Information On:
• Wage Subsidies Programs
• Self Employment
• Employment for Youth &
People with Disabilities
• Weekly Drop-In Resume Clinics -Each Wed. 10 am - 3 pm

0 i l lillUll, t
S e rv l c e s

..........
55 HELP WANTED

ONE OF THE BEST PERMANENT FULL-TIME
JOBS IN GANGES
DON'T MISS IT-

c

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2006 A A39 .

60 WORK WANTED

Martin McKee
Quality Renovations
and New Construction
Tel. 538-8206

JOB SQUAD
• NOW BOOKING FOR FALL
PAINTING AND RENDS! •
"Serving the Island
Since 1989 "

537-5703
TWO EAGER VERY
HARD-WORKING
HANDYMEN
• Clean up, Recycling &
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hauling your junk to the
dump
Chainsaw Work/Firewood
Alder & Brush Clearing
Gardening & Maintenance
(mowing and trimming)
Fencing • Welding
Carpentry
Painting &General Labour.
COURTESY ESTIMATES.
REASONABLE RATES

653-9101

McDUFF
ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNS
• Consultations, Building
Permit Drawings
or Design.
• Small projects to full
architectural service.
• Reasonable fees.
• Designing to meet
your needs.
Clare McDuff
ME.Des., AIBC (Assoc.)

653-9898

Services
110 CATERING

ShitMa Sushi Caterittg
·:·authentic sushi chef

BMO Bank of Montreal is more than a financial
services leader. One of Canada's Top 100 Employers
for the fourth year in a row, we work collaboratively
to provide our customers with excellent service
and our employees with opportunities
to succeed.

Customer Service

Represe~tative

Part-time, Salt Spring Island

(Z50J 65~ ..0071

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES
IS YOUR life affected by someone's drinking? Call AI-Anon at
383-4020.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics.
For further information call 5372941,653-4288 or 537-4909.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring- tollfree 1-877-435-7544.

Services Meetings

I§] SillS IDIIIIR LID.

Salt Spring

sa1-7573

Galiano

539·2222

804 Fulford-Ganges ~d.

Pender

629·3631

537-4978

Women's only • Thursday
nights 5:30 p.m.- 537·7573

CnJ

~

The aims and objectives of
!he LADY MINTO HOSPITAL

endowments, life insurance or
sect~rities. All donations w
mbe
recognized in the Hosptlal and
receipts for Income Tax purposes

Bank of Montreal

A member of BMO Financial Group

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

We v alue our employees and offer a compreh en sive comp ensation
plan, including a competitive Employee Share Ownership Plan, lifelong
l earning initiatives, and excellent career opportunities.

e

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

Alcoholics

FOUNDATION are to raise funds

BMO

138 MISC. SERVICES
CREDITQUEENS.COM. New &
pre-owned automotive financing,
domestic and import. Terms to fit
your budget. Same day approval.
Call Barrie - 1-866-832-0156 or
go to www.creditgueens.com.
NO CREDIT I BAD CREDIT I
First time. Need a vehicle? Let
"The Loan Arrangers" help. 24
hour turnaround. Guaranteed
credit approvals. www.theloanarrangers.ca. Call toll-free 1-866602-3743. D5231.
APPROVED AUTO FINANCING
www.credit-queen.ca. All makes,
cars, trucks, vans & SUVs.Turned
down by bank? Needing a vehicle today? 200 vehicles online to
choose from. Same d~y approval.
Apply online or call Joanne at 1866-602-37 43.
NEED A CAR or truck? Good
credit, bad credit. Want'a Visa?
#1 success rate. Delivery in BC.
www.drivehomenow.com or 888501-1148.
ALWAYS APPROVED. Turned
down by banks? Proof of income
a problem? We have money &
vehicles for you. Canada's largest
dealership will give you BC's best
selection of cars and the lowest
rates in the industry. For instant
telephone approval call now:
1-866-987-0915. · easycredit@
dueckgm.com.
,.
CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD. Free pardon and US entry waiver assessment. A record
affects employment, traveling,
and other necessities. Apply
online www.canadianpardons.ca.
Call1-800-298-5520.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
pardon seals record . U.S. waiver
permits legal American entry.
Why risk employment, licensing, travel, arrest, deportation,
property confiscation? Canadian
- U.S. Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

Merchandise

I'Alich will be used to expand and
enhance !he delivery of medical
care by the Hospital to Gulf

At BMO Financial Group, we
are cornrnitted to diversity
and equitable opportunity
for all individuals.

130 HEALTH
IN-HOME SENIOR care. Call for
details. Call 537-1184.

·:·sushi making classes

You h ave previous customer service experience in the retail or financial
services industry. You are an efficien t , organized indivi dual who is
committed to ex cee di ng customer exp ectations. You will accuratel y
pro ce ss fin ancial tran sactions, including depo sits, withdrawal s,
ch eque cashing, currency ex ch ange and wire payments. You possess
ex cellent communication and interp ersonal skills , and are a detailoriented in dividual.

For more information, and to apply online, please go to our website and
quote Ref. 16062.

VANESSA
(250) 858-1311

·:· vegetarian available

Ano~ous

www.bmo.com/careers

• reno cleanup
• appliance removal &
recycling
• tenant left over clean-ups
• junk & garbage removal
& recycling

Islands residents, You can heip
the Foundation attain these goals
byagilt of funds, real or perscnal
property, memorial bequests.

will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.

Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
530.4845
'iNN/.Iadymlntohospitalfoundation.org

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and networking support. We do housecalls. 5372827 or (cell) 250-701-8022.
Please go and back-up your
imp_ortant data now!
HP KAYAK workstation, scanner;
Sony 17" monitor; Windows 2000,
Word, etc. $100. Iomega 250GB
external HDD, $200. 653-4917.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWELUS
OAKSPRING
FARM
Since 1882
Currently. available:

•FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK

• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

GULF ISLANDs-DRIFTWOOD
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parks & recreation

Applications for 2007
MARKET ADVISORY GROUP
Representatives
•

Salt Spring Island's Market in the Park is administered
by the Parks and Recreation Commission (PARC).
Annually the Commission Chairperson appoints a 19
member advisory body known as the Market Advisory
Group (MAG). The group is made up of representatives
of seven island Guilds, vendors, the Commission, the
Chamber of Commerce, the Community Arts Council,
the Island Natural Growers and the community at large.
The advisory group meets 2 or 3 times per year, and
submits recommendations concerning Market policies
and operational matters to PARC for their approval.
Guilds and community organizations were recently invited
to submit their nominations for 2007 representatives.
Interested vendors and the general public are invited to
apply for the following positions:
- 3 persons who regularly vend at the Market
- 2 members of the public at large (minimum 6 months
Salt Spring residency)
Written applications, stating name, address, telephone
number(s), previous involvement with the Market and
reasons for applying, should be received on or before
12:00 noon, Monday, October 30, 2006 at the PARC
office, 145 Vesuvius Bay Road, SSI, BC VSK 1K3.
If further information is required, please contact the
PARC Administration Office at 537-4448.

Land Act: Notice of Intention to Apply
For a Disposition of Crown Land
Take notice that Diana Harding Sanderson of
Vancouver, B.C. intends to make application to
Integrated Land Management Bureau (ILMB),
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Coast Region
office for a residential/private moorage situated
on Provincial Crown land located in the vicinity of
Princess Cove , Wallace Island.
The Lands File Number that has been established
for this application is 1412864. Written comments
concerning this application should be directed to
the Section Head, Integrated Land Management
Bureau at 142- 2080 Labieux Rd., Nanaimo, BC,
V9T 6J9. Comments will be received by the IMLB
until November 19, 2006. ILMB may not be able
to consider comments received after this date.
Please visit out website at:
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/clad/index.html
under Tenure Overview and Program Information
for more information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the public record. For
information, contact the Freedom of Information
Advisor at ILMB's regional office.

..

PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super
Special: only $10 lor first month plus
hook up. Everyone welcome. Guaranteed approval. Free long distance
package. Call Easy Reconnect now
Hl77446-5877.
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN required immediately. Competitive wage,
benefits, family atmosphere. Cam
Clark Ford Olds, Alberta. 403-5563301. Fax 403-556-3585. Attention:
Service Manager.
FAST TELEPHONE RECQNNECT!
Switch for free - limited time offer,
call for details! Disconnected? Only
$24.95 for first month + connection
fee! Phone Factory Reconnect 1877-336-2274; www.phonefactory.ca.
FRESON IGA has an immediate
opening for a baker. Excellent pay,
benefit package and opportunities
across Alberta. Fax resume to (780)
865-5151. Email: lbrecht@freson.
com or call Mike at (780) 865-4801.
FfT MEAT CUTTER required immediately at Freson IGA. Excellent pay, a
comprehensive benem package and
opportunrties across Alberta. Fax resume to (780) 624-3597, email: brostad@freson.com or call Brent at (780)
624-7673.
WANTED FULL-TIME truck driver
and excavator operator, Squamish
BC. 40 min from Vancouver. Excellent
wages & benefits. Flexible work environment. Email resume to !mcrae 1@
shaw.ca or fax 604-892-3217. www.
triackresources.ca.
CHILLIWACK, BC ROOFING Co.
now hiring roofing applicators
for flat, shingles & metal roofing. Steady work, competitive
wages, signing bonus & benefits
after 3 months. 1-888-792-9600
or larryind@telus.net.

Opening for a career
minded individual in our
busy general insurance
office full or part time.

55 HELP WANTED

60 WORK WANTED

127.1 GARBAGE

W'INDSOR

TilE tiiEERFUl
tiiRPENTER

STRONG WOMAN
HAULING

Windsor Plywood
is always looking
for hardworking,
honest, reliable,
outgoing people.
Apply in person
with resume.

Experience preferred but
not necessary. We will
train the right candidate.
Please forward a resume to
Box 10 c/o The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.

~
VANCOUVER ISLAND

~CFerries

healtht
hon'ty ·
au ...............

COOKS
Long Harbour (Casual)
You are an energetic multi-tasker
working in a high-volume cateri~g
environment. Requirements .
include cook's training,
certification, and abasic
knowledge of health and safety
practices.Preference may be
shown to applicants holding
trade qualification.
Email your resume by 5 pm PST,
October 25, 2006 to
ernan@bderries.com or
fax to 250-716-7138
For further information please visit
our website at www.bderries.com

Required Immediately- Bright and busy law firm welcomes
enthusiastic support staff for challenging and interesting work.
Great pay, great colleagues, great career right here on Salt
Spring. Legal experience helpful, but not strictly required. We
will train (or retrain) smart, cheerful, energetic you in the skills
requiredfor land transactionsand other legal work.
We invite you to e-mail your resumes to
rhonda@cmwlaw.ca, or drop off your resume in strict
confidenceto Rhonda Winceat Clement, Murphy & Woodward,
105 RainbowRoad.

IF YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR WORK
THEN READ THIS!

Admitting Clerks
Casual
Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital

Needed Immediately
Admitting Clerks are
required for our Admitting
Department on a casual
basis. To be considered, you
must have the following
qualifications.
QUALIFICATIONS:
• Ability to type 50 wpm
-typing test will be given
• Two years recent
related experience or an
equivalent combination
of education, training & ·
experience
·Computer skills,
medical terminology
Please submit resumes
quoting reference#
13339VI/DW
by Oct.23, 2006 to:
Attn: Kathy Kendall
Health Records/ Admitting
Coordinator.
Vancouver Island Health
Authority
Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital
135Crofton Rd
Saltspring Island, B.C. VBK 1T1

60 WORK WANTED

• Local Job Postings
• Internet, Computer, Telephone and Fax Services
• Individual Support and Information On:
• Wage Subsidies Programs
• Self Employment
• Employment for Youth &
People with Disabilities
• Weekly Drop-In Resume Clinics - Each Wed. 10 am - 3 pm

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU
Phone 537-5979 I Fax 537-5976 or Drop In
10 am- 3:30pm Monday- Friday
Beacon EmploY.Jllent Services,
343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
Canada
c 0Beacon~
ffiffi U~ t Y The government of Canada has
contributed to this initiative.

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTE~
Contractor available for work.
Quality and integrity. Guaranteed
work. References. 537-2820, eel:
538-7700.
FOR ALL your renovation and repair needs, Rhone the JOBMAN
at 537-2262. No job is too small!
HANDYMAN FOR Rent! Useful
carpenter looking for light renovation work. Available Nov. I st,
licensed and bondable. Excellent
Saltspring references, please call
250-538-8219.
BECOME A HOME STAGER with
our distance education course.
Learn professional skills and
how to start your own business.
ISPTM certification. Free brochure. 1-800-559-7632. www.
qcdesignschool.com.

55 HELP WANTED
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55 HELP WANTED

BE FIRST IN CANADA - sales
agents needed. Market compact,
portable, affordable massager. Excellent income opportunity. Every
household needs one, fabulous gift.
Call Joanne toll-free: 1-866-6661574,
www.familydoctor2.com,
Email: joannez@xplornet.com.
100 MILE HOUSE, Courtenay,
New Westminster, Port Alberni,
and other exciting BC locations
available now with Great Canadian
Dollar Store. Call us today 1-877388-0123; www.dollarstores.com.
I LOVE IT! Money, time, freedom,
travel. No boss, no commute, earn
at least $2000 weekly from home.
Let me show you how. Not MLM. 1800-390-1903.

PROGRAMME DIRECTOR, Health
& Wellness - Gulf Island, BC. Applicant should possess the following qualifications: University
degree, Demming Quality Circle
Management, Medic and/or First
Responder, Spa training, Massage
& Sports Performance Trainer, English, French and Spanish. Please
send resumes to: #1 008 - 510 West
Hastings, Vancouver, BC V6B 1LB.
PRODUCE MANAGER AT IGA
- Join a progressive, rural-based
IGA group in Alberta as a Produce Manager. Reasonable priced
housing, great opportunity in a
busy province. Top compensation, bonus plan and profit sharing.
Email lbrecht@freson.com or call
Leslie at @Ql624-4200.
CLEANER NEEDED 10 hours
per week. After 6:00pm and
weekends. Great place to work!
The Tree Frog Day Care treefrog@ ssisland.com or 653-4998
ask for Jill.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT Technicians/Welder Fitters. We are a
leading Canadian company in the
heavy equipment repair industry.
We require Journeymen and 3rd,
4th year apprentices for positions
in Edmonton and Saskatoon. We
offer excellent pay, benefits, working conditions with opportunities
for career advancement. Forward
your resume in confidence by
email to: lseaman@wajax.com or
by fax to 780-444-0717. For further information see our website:
www.wajaxwest.com.

55 HELP WANTED
SKILLED CARPENTERS with
own tools & transportation needed. Long term employment and
good wage for qualified candidates. Please call 538-5562.
HELP WANTED: Construction labourer for carrying lumber, cleanup, painting, etc. Must be reliable.
Call Ron 537-8885.
K&R RENO'S.. .We do decks, sideing soffets, and house repairs. Call
Ken 537-1316 or Reg 537-4279.
CARPENTER FOR interior & exterior finishing on a residence on Salt
Spring Island. 250-475-2291 .
MEAT MANAGER AT IGA - Join a
progressive rural-based IGA group
in Alberta as a Meat Manager.
Reasonable priced housing, great
opportunity in a busy province. Top
compensation, bonus plan, and profit sharing. Email mdlovsin @Ireson.
com or call Mike at (780) 624-4200.
FULL TIME construction jobs available. Phone 653-4312.

Martin McKee
Quality Renovations
and New Construction
TeL 538-8206

JOB SQUAD
• NOW BOOKING FOR FALL
PAINTING AND RENDS! •
"Serving the Island
Since 1989 "

537-5703

ONE OF THE BEST PERMANENT FULL-TIME
JOBS IN GANGES
DON'T MISS IT·

Se rnce s

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2006.6. A39

..........
.._,. ......

55 HELP WANTED

TWO EAGER VERY
HARD-WORKING
HANDYMEN
• Clean up, Recycling &
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hauling your junk to the
dump
Chainsaw Work/Firewood
Alder & Brush Clearing
Gardening & Maintenance
(mowing and trimming)
Fencing • Welding
Carpentry
Painting & General Labour.
COURTESY ESTIMATES.
REASONABLE RATES

653-9101

McDUFF
ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGNS
• Consultations, Building
Permit Drawings
or Design.
• Small projects to full
architectural service.
• Reasonable fees.
• Designing to meet
your needs.

Clare McDuff
ME.Des., AIBC (Assoc.)

653-9898

Services
110 CATERING

Shitfta Sushi Caterit1g
·:·authentic sushi chef

(%50) 65~ ..0071

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES
IS YOUR life affected by someone's drinking? Call At-Anon at
383-4020.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics.
For further information call 5372941, 653-4288 or 537-4909.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring- tollfree 1-877-435-7544.

You have previous customer service experience in the retail or financial
services industry. You are an effici ent, organized individual who is
committed to exceeding customer exp ectations. You will accurately
pro ce ss fi nancia l tran sactions , including deposits , withdraw al s,
ch equ e cashing, curren cy exchange and wire payments. You possess
excellent communication and interp ersonal skills, and are a detailoriented individual.
We value our employees a nd offer a comprehensive compensation
plan, in cluding a competitive Employee Share Ownership Plan, lifelong
learning initiatives, and excellent career opportunities.
For more information, and to apply online, please go to
quote Ref. 16062.

At BMO Financial Group, we
are committed to diversity
and equitable opportunity
for all individuals.

BMO

e

OW'

website and

A member of BMO Financial Group

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

Services Meetings

I§ SillS IUIIIIB Ill.

Salt Spring

537-7573

Galiano

539·2222

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

Pender

629·3631

537-4978

~

The aims and objectives of

the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand and
enhance the delivery of medical
care by the Hospital to Gulf
Islands residents. You can help
the Foundation attain these goals
byagilt of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests.
endowments, life insurance or
seCllrities. All donations will be
recognized in the Hospnal and
receipts !or Income Tax purposes
will be issued.

Please help YOUR Hospital
so It can help YOU.
Bank of Montreal

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

Alcoholics

n

Part-time, Salt Spring Island

138 MISC. SERVICES
CREDITQUEENS.COM. New &
pre-owned automotive financing,
domestic and import. Terms to fit
your budget. Same day approval.
Call Barrie - 1-866-832-0156 or
go to www.creditqueens.com.
NO CREDIT I BAD CREDIT I
First time. Need a vehicle? Let
''The Loan Arrangers" help. 24
hour turnaround. Guaranteed
credit approvals. www.theloanarrangers.ca. Call toll-free 1-866602-3743. D5231.
APPROVED AUTO FINANCING
www.credit-queen.ca. All makes,
cars, trucks, vans & SUVs. Turned
down by bank? Needing a vehicle today? 200 vehicles online to
choose from. Same di!Y approval.
Apply online or call Joanne at 1866-602-37 43.
NEED A CAR or truck? Good
credit, bad credit. Want ·a Visa?
#1 success rate. Delivery in BC.
www.drivehomenow.com or 888501-1148.
ALWAYS APPROVED. Turned
down by banks? Proof of income.
a problem? We have money &
vehicles for you. Canada's largest
dealership will give you BC's best
selection of cars and the lowest
rates in the industry. For instant
telephone approval call now:
1-866-987-0915. · easycredit@
dueckgm.com.
CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RECORD. Free pardon and US entry waiver assessment. A record
affects employment, traveling,
and other necessities. Apply
online www.canadianpardons.ca.
Callt-800-298-5520.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver
permits legal American entry.
Why risk employment, licensing, travel, arrest, deportation,
property confiscation? Canadian
- U.S. Immigration specialists. 1800-347-2540.

Merchandise

nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

Customer Service Represel)tative

130 HEALTH
IN-HOME SENIOR care. Call for
details. Call 537-1184.

·:·sushi making classes

Women's only • Thursday

BMO Bank of Montreal is more than a financial
services leader. One of Canada's Top 100 Employers
for the fourth year in a row, we work collaboratively
to provide our customers with excellent service
and our employees with opportunities
to succeed.

VANESSA
(250) 858-1311

·:· vegetarian available

Ano~ous

www.bmo.com/careers

• reno cleanup
• appliance removal &
recycling
• tenant left over clean-ups
• junk & garbage removal
& recycling

135 Crofton Rd.

Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
538-4845
Wll.ladymintohospitalfoundation.org

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and networking support. We do housecalls. 5372827 or (cell) 250-701-8022.
Please go and back-up your
imgortant data now!
HP KAYAK workstation, scanner;
Sony 17" monitor;Windows 2000,
Word, etc. $100. Iomega 250GB
external HOD, $200. 653-4917.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWELIJS
OAKSPRING
FARM
Since 1882
Currently. available:

•FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK

• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

....... _, ..__,_,_,..,, __ ,_.., ._,,
.

825 CARS, SALES

825 CARS, SAUS

Volvo ~Of

'
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Victoria
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1061 JOHNSON ST
JUST OVER 2 WEEKS TO MOVE!
MOVING.SALE PRICES
This Week's Top 10 List!!! '
Amazing Deals,
Get Them While They Last
I

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES

1991 LEXUS LS 400
LOADED
REDUCED TO $10,995

1992 VOLVO 740
WACON
REDUCED TO $6,995

' ... 1993 MAZDA MX6
CRONOS

45 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALES
1973 VW WESTFALIA pop-up,
fridge, stove, new tires, clutch,
shocks & more. Runs great, good
condition. $3500 obo. Rupert
537-2726.
1987 DODGE 318 Get-Away
campervan, 162K, 3-way fridge,
stove, toilet, Fantastic fan , AC,
Michelin tires, very good condition. $9500. 537-0886.
OVER 200 NEW & used motorhomes, diesel pushers, 5th
wheels, trailers, vans, campers.
Total RV Centre. Special RV financing. Since 1984, Voyager RV
• Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800668·1447. www.voyagerR\I.ca.

REDUCED TO $5,995

1999 MERCEDES C280
SPORT
REDUCED TO $22,995

2002 JEEP CR
CHEROKEE

-

REDUCED TO $19,995

850TIRES
5 TIRES: HANKOOK P195/ 70/
R14 • 100 kms on them. $200.
537-4734.

2002 ACURA RSX
COUPE

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S

REDUCED TO $19,995

1980 GMC 1/2 TON pick up, good
cond., no rust. New brakes, ps, pb
and alternator, $3500 obo. Call
537-8977.
1991 DODGE CLUB cab 4X4
Dakota Sport. Excellent shape,
86,000kms, gas and natural gas.
Great commuter to Victoria. Natural gas 1/3 of the cost of regular
for the same mileage. Posi rear,
cruise, overdrive, am/fm cassette,
VB, towing pkg. $8500.537-0142.
1992 TOYOTA 4 X 4, V6, 100,000
km on rebuilt engine, canopy &
steel roof rack. $3700. 653-9148.
1993 CHEV 2500 Xcab pickup, 4
x 4, new trans, newer motor, good
condition $5795. 537-1983.
1999 LAND ROVER Discovery
2, exc. cond., 2nd owner, 5 yrs
Florida + 1 SS, dlr srvcd, 150k,
5 dr, 4X4, Lthr, pwr everything,
dual sunroofs, climate control, 6
cd stereo...a sweet ride! $14,900
obo 537-9244 aft. 5.P.m.
ONE TON GMC crew cab, new engine on propane, c/w camper & extra 400 litre propane tank, $4000.
Phone after Spm. 537-4852.
ALWAYS APPROVED. Turned
down by banks? Proof of income
a problem? We have money &
vehicles for you. Canada's largest
dealership will give you BC's best
selection of cars and the lowest
rates in the industry. For instant
telephone approval call now:
1-866-987-0915. easycredit@

2002 BMW 530i
SEDAN
REDUCED TO $35,995
'

2002 FORD WINDSTAR
SPORT

+

REDUCED TO $13,995

2003VW
PASSAT
REDUCED TO $21,195

2004 VOLVO XC70
WACON
REDUCED TO $23,495
GREAT PEOPLE

GREAT DEALS

WWW.VOLVOOFVICTQRIA.COM

25Q..382-6122
,,

Now is the time!
Hurry, these cars WONT last

y,, "··~,~"-~- - ~,\: ...1'"~ .
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900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY

900TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

GOTIA SELL your car, truck,
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle?
Advertise it in the Driftwood for
8 weeks at only $36.95. (private
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle per
special, must be prepaid.) Call
537-9933 for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00 noon Tuesday at the rate of
$12.50 for 20 words or less and
50 cents for each additional word.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions as
these ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
SALTSPRING STUDIO TOUR
GROUP AGM will be held on
Monday, Oct.23rd, 7pm at the
Lion's Hall on Drake Rd. New applicants please arrive at 6pm or
contact Heather Campbell 6534809 or Valla Eiriksson 537-9476
for a.P.Piication forms.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on the cost of your eye test
when you purchase a full set of
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg.
537-2648.
FREE DINNER at the Treehouse
South on the day of your birthday
when you eat with 2 other adults.
OPENING SOON!. .. Salt Spring
Inn Restaurant & lounge. Across
from the Visitor's Center. www.
salts.P.':!lliJ.inn.com
RIDING LESSONS.Your horse or
ours, English or Western, certified
coaches. Blennerhassett Equestrian Centre, ph. 250-537-2089.
ORGANIC MANURE. Composted horse manure, cedar-free,
$35 per yard. You pick up. Ph.
250·537-2089.
WANTED: WORKSHOP space
with water & hydro, 500 - 750 sq.
ft. 537-8846.
ADULT POOL Memberships at
Summerside. Limited memberships available for $100./month.
includes daily access to our indoor pool and exercise area. For
more information call Theresa @
537-1867.
FROLICKING FOAL daycare
spaces available. First aid level 1,
infant CPR, references available.
Fully equipped inside and out.
starting Oct. 15. Call for interview
at 537-1469.
SALT SPRING FOLK CLUB
sought after seasons passes still
available at $70 for 5 fabulous
concerts - great entertainment
value! 653·4689.
SAM ANDERSON Appliance Repair. Hot water tank and appliance
installation. 537·5268. Authorized
warranty technician for all makes.
OKTOBERFEST
Saturday, Oct. 21 at the Farmers
Institute. Tickets at NSS Waterworks, Island Magic Touch or
Trudy, 537-2975 by Order of the
Eastern Star.
SMALL OFFICE space in Ganges available Oct.15. Modern,
ground floor with ADSL-ready
wiring. 537-7666.
AVAILABLE LONG TERM. Brand
new 2-bedroom apartment near
Vesuvius. Bright, spacious, all appliances including washer, dryer
and dishwasher. NS, NP. $1100
.P.IUS util. 537-5508.
GARAGE SALE: Antiques and
Salvage . SSI Antiques is clearing off stored inventory such as
clothwood bathtubs ($50-$250).
Sat. and Sun, 9 am to 2 pm. Gated access.. .no early birds! 271
Beddis Rd.
COUPLE WITH a toddler seek
accommodation. Nov. 1 to mid or
late Dec. Small OK. Under $800/
mo. Work trade? 250-754-6947.
LIVE DRAWING with Stefanie
Denz. Fridays, 9:30 to 11 :30 am, 5
sessions, Oct. 20 to Nov. 17.$100,
model incl. Phone 653-2018.
OLD CHAINSAW, Huskqvarna
brand. 24 inch bar, 61 inch motor.
$200.537-4155.
FREE 2 sets of T.V. antennas,
pair of rabbit ears. Call Caroline
537-5761.
HUGE GARAGE SALE
SAT, OCT. 14TH at 181 Broadwell
Rd from 9am till 3pm. Items such
as Impala Camper (sleeps 4) ,
deepfreeze, table + chairs, sectional couch, dishwasher. Check
out the 1992 GMC Jimmy,1984
Dodge Ram Van, and 1988
Oldsmobile Delta 88. Don't miss
out! No early birds please!
THAI MASSAGE classes. Oct.
14/15, Oct. 20 - 23. Full certification. New course: Balinese
massage. Call537·1219 or www.
acadamyofmassage.ca .
PHOTO CONTEST • FERNWOOD DOCK
DOCK DEADLINE Oct.31st.
Details posted at Dock. Take a
walk... shoot the dock.
THAI IMPORTS open. 150 Leisure Lane. Cloth, jewelry, lotions,
massage creams and oils. Great
gifts. 537-1219.
HAVE A GOOD NIGHT'S
SLEEP!
BED • DOUBLE SIZED. Sealy
Posturpedic,
super-premium.
Firm, maximum comfort and support. Asking $200. 537-2814.

SEEKING QUIET responsible
non smoking person for family
home with 2 bathrooms on acreage, near Ganges, with horses,
$450. 653-9898.
BEAUTIFUL 1 BEDROOM, bright
timber cottage on acreage near
Ganges, valley views, deck, wood
stove, garden, $900 all inclusive.
Also: 4 bedroom character house,
near Ganges, 2 baths, large
deck, ocean views, wood fireplace, barn, garage, office building, garden, $1600 all inclusive.
Quiet, responsible non smoking
tenants, long term, gardener preferred, references. 653-9898.
CUTE, 1 BDRM apartment. Kitchenette, own entry, decks on acreage near Ganges. 653-9898.
FREE: WESTINGHOUSE electric
range. Excellent condition. Bone
colour. 537-1304.
LOVING HELPER will work for
you. Garden and yard clean up,
cleaning, organizing, small or big
odd jobs. Lisa 538-0945.
2000 JEEP TJ Sahara Edition.
Soft-top, 134,000 kms, Black on
black, nice tires, $13,800. 2002
PT Cruiser, loaded with sunroof,
15,000 kms, unique black & white
paintjob, $10,800.1999VW Jetta,
4-door, auto., red, 153,000 kms,
excellent condition, $10,800.5379600.
WANTED!
FOR COMPOSTING. Leaves/old
straw and hay. Call Peter, 537-1648.
BASIC FOODSAFE
MONDAY, OCT.30 from 8:30am
to 4:30pm, $70. Advanced Foodsafe, Wed. and Thurs. Oct.31 and
Nov.1 from 8:30am to 1:30pm,
$105 (inquire about possible
discount for Level 2 ). Harbour
House Hotel. Call Sheri 537-1883
to register.
SOUL DANCES with two extraordinary women from Hawaii:
Sun. Oct. 22: Hula workshop with
Alandra Napali Kai . (9:30-noon);
Freedom Dance with Yemaya
Renuka (1 :30-4:30); Friday evening performance ($15) with
both (7:30-9:30): 537-5294.
PEACEWORKS!
UNITED NATIONS 61st Birthday.
Oct.24/2006 1 - 2:30pm. Childrens Peace Forum - SS Center
School. Info 537-1027. Peace!
Music! More!
FREE: DOUBLE bed. Wooden
headboard, metal frame, box
spring and mattress. Good condition. 537-4263.
A SMALL memorial funeral service for Joan Hoadley will be held
at St.Mark's Anglican church at
1:30pm, Friday, the 13th of October. All welcome to the private
service. The family would like
to extend thanks to the nursing
staff at both Extended care and
Greenwood's for the wonderful
service. Much appreciated.
USED BUILDING materials.
Good condition. Interior doors, 1
X 30", 1 X 24", bifold, 3 X 30", 1
x 24". Luvered blinds, 3 x 56", 1
x 33", 2 x 28" pulldown 2 x 55".
Baseboard heaters 4 x 48", 1 x
10". $4 ea. 537-2916.
1995 FORD EXPLORER Sport
Utility XLT. 4 door, 4-wheel dr, 4.0
L V6 engine, power everything.
Ford Tow pkg, roof-rack, dark
green exterior, well maintained.
Superb condition. Sale due to
medical disability. $4, 750. 5378406.
QUALITY COSTUMES
WANTED
for consignment asap. Call Joanne
at the Green Room 537-4340.
COSTUMES, COZV fall cloth,
dance attire, shoes, boots at the
Green Room, children's consignment store. New stock each week!
ORGANIC, COTION BABY
CLOTH
- perfect shower/birth gift. Available now at the Green Room
(inside Fables Cottage).
PEDESTAL SINK, $20. Round
glass table 40" diameter, $15. Ski
roof rack, $10. 20 beige tiles 13
1/4" square, $10. Portable barbecue free. Call 537-1383.
1981 CHEV VAN. 6-cyl and auto.
Runs ok, good tires & brakes.
$700 obo. 653-2317.
GARAGE SALE: 275 Park Dr. Sat,
Oct.14/2006. House Items -Tools.
No early birds. 9am - 1pm.
PROPANE STOVE, dryer and
electric freezer for sale. Phone
653-4458.
106 SUN EAGLE DR. Sat,
Oct. 14th 9 - 12. Moving sale including desk, T. V stand, mattress
& box s.P!:!!:!9, etc.
CORNER SHOWER, white, textured glass sides and door, taps,
valve, shower head. 3 drawer 36"
W cabinet, 6" counter & white
sink, chrome tap. Perfect condition, $250. 538·0003.
DIVERSIFY YOUR Flock! Two
Dorking roosters. Handsome,
friendly, protective. Free! (Heritage breed) 653-4139.
1978 BMW 5301. $1500 OBO.
537-9153.
OCEANFRONT SUITE. 1 112
bedrooms. Fully furnished. NS,
NP. Near Ganges. Inc's Util. Available Nov 10 to Mar 31. $1000/
mon. 537-2158
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340 GARAGE SALES

THE GREAT
GARAGE SALE MAP

340 GARAGE SALES

340 GARAGE SALES

LIONS GARAGE Sale:
A MOVING SALE. 185
Fridays & Saturdays only
V Elizabeth Dr. Sunday,
10 am· 12 pm. Many houseOct.15th 9 - 2pm . Downsizhold items. Note: We no lon- · ing ... furnishing & household
ger offer pickups. We do not
extras must go!
accept appliances. Drop-offs
DOWNSIZING SALB ·
accepted only on Fri. & Sat.
124 Westcott Rd. Satmorning. Please, no garbage!!
urday, Oct.14th 9 - 2pm. Tons
103 Bonnet Ave.
of household items, furniture,
QSALT SPRING Island
clothing, toys, lego, and more!
~Conservancy
Garage
1iU.
GARAGE SALE
Sale. Saturday, Oct. 14 at 335
V The Zen community of
Woodland Drive, off Mobrae. 9 Salt Spring is having a fund- 1. Early birds buy memberraiser garage sale Saturday
shi.P.!
Oct. 14, 9am -2pm at 170
Mobrae (the first one). Paint
A
ESTATE/ GARAGE
V
SALE
sprayer, sz.B womens figure
FRI. OCT.13 1-5, Sat,
skates, space heater, houseOct.14 9-4. Tools, garden
hold items, quality womens
implements, furniture, house
(L)/childrens clothing and
and kitchen items, old trunks,
much more. Come and have
books. Good prices, all must
coffee and cookies with us!
go! 178 Mountain View Drive
(off Sunset).
.SUNDAY, OCT.15, 9- 2,
rain or shine. Movies,
books, dishes, lots of other
really good stuff. 130 Booth
Canal Rd.
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We know how popular
The Driftwood's Sodoku
Sponsor ad space is now
Call Tracy to book this very popular
Great rate too!

537-9933
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Commissioner takes feds to task
Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
Shakes and shivers, quakes and quivers
running up and down your spine; something and/or someone are getting you all
excited! Whether you are currenHy in a
romantic relationship now are not, there
are strong indications in the heavens
that you can feel the longings of true
love. As the mystery of your journey
unfolds to reveal deeper dimensions
of your heart and soul, you are ready
to say yes and embrace your life and
certain people in ~- The pressures and
tension are coming from both w~hin and
~out as others are as drawn to your
magnetism as you are to theirs. Enjoy
the cool heat!
Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
The invMtion to expand upon the soope
of your creative genius has been sent.
I trust that you have received this message and are responding positively. Multiple streams of expression and income;
that is your style. Perhaps you work full
time yet are a natural in the garden and
grow your own food. Meanwhile, making
sincere efforts to make improvements
and create more harmony in your lifestyle and the people you encounter on
a regular basis is part of the plot. Possessive relationships may be a burden
to you now so communicate to have
healthy space. Give due time to all your
connections and projects.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
Your destiny includes learning the
incredible power of your thoughts and
words. These are the building blocks of
actions and hab~s. Beyond the meaning
of the word, is its energy. What is the
emotion, attitude, direction etcetera of
your thoughts and words? We cannot
control others or the world in general,
but we can control our own thoughts,
feelings, attitudes and actions. This is
an ancient truth and is gaining popularity again. Begin to take control by simply being aware of the quality of your
thoughts and words. Blend them into
poetry and prose lor the one(s) you love,
beginning w~h you.
Cancer (Jun 22- Jul22)
Something is shaking close to home;
is it you? Long term thinking, actions
and investments are launching you into
action. Meanwhile, messages from your
higher mind are coming down like a
steady stream; are you aware of them?
They speak of changing times, letting go
of limiting se~-concepts and perceptions
and awakening to the song of your soul.
Energy cannot die it can only change
form say the physicists and the mystics
too and that includes you, at a soul level.
The outer forms are ever changing; just
look through your photo album. Flow
with the spirit of change with material
reality in mind.
Leo (Jul23- Aug 23)
There are indications in the stars that
your energies are rising! Use this
momentum to activate even more
choices that will sustain and perhaps
even increase your vitality levels. Pure
water, moderate exercise, deep conscious diaphragmatic breaths, green
tea, ·less sugars, organic food, a good
multi-vMmin, gratitude lor what is, more
meditations and inspiring thoughts and
communications are a good start to
the list. In effect, use this energy to spur
practical actions to oover all your bases
and even to make an investment or two.
Upward spiral!
Virgo (Aug 24- Sep 22)
"All the world is a stage and we are its
actors~ Shakespeare did know a thing or
two about Astrology and higher spiritual
realities didn't he? Not only do we wear
many hats and play many roles in our
life, we also have many lifetimes to play
absolutely all of them. This is what the
majority of the world population know
to be true. All other perceptions to the
contrary may be traced to materialistic
beliefs. The ability to adjust swiftly is
necessary to express yourse~ successfully in the various areas of your life. Take

the time and space to be all that you are
andean be!
Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22)
Bold new assertions continue to be your
style these days. The question is: are you
reacting or responding? This is generally a good time to look into investments
of one kind or another. Circumstances
may be forcing you anyway. The time
has come to make the beautiful dream
a reality. Now that you have aired your
intentions, you may have to do some
investigations and crunch the numbers.
With Mercury turning retrograde at the
end of this month (October 28) you are
wise to secure deals requiring signatures
before then. Think twice sign once, soon!
Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21)
Learning to recognize that thoughts and
feeling follow one another continues. Positive thoughts are inspiring to our emotions and vice versa. If you feel heavy or
depressed, put your attention on nature.
Nature is natural, good and divine. Look
at the trees and the birds and the bees.
Speaking of sex, yes nature is so sexual
and the universe and everything in it
is eternally 'propagating'. Do you know
other words? I read a bumper sticker that
read: What if the Hokey Pokey is what ~
is all about. I would say ~ is all about the
Hanky Panky. No you say! So, where did
you come from? Get your mind out of the
gutter and back to nature.
Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21)
Playing with the paradoxes of life is a fun
game, do you agree? Perception riddles
are all the rage and we are beginning to
~through the material limitation of~ all.
There is a time and a place lor karma to
run over the dogma. Karma is simply a
word that means cause and effect - a
fundamental law of the universe. Put that
sentence around a circle rather than
on a line and you will really see some
truth, like that beginning and ending have
no beginning or end. Perhaps you want
to be inventive and/or social and communicative another way. However you
do, just do ~!
Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19)
Initiators like you must learn to be
negotiators and not compromisers. This
implies knowing your priorities and balancing them with empathy for that of
others, especially those with who you are
swinging deals. Life is meant to work and
when we work for everyone and when
we approach ~ this way we all win. Too
bad more politicians could not think this
way. Always competing is so macho and
boring and short sighted and lopsided
and dangerous too. Driving ambition to
wield power is not a synonym lor wisdom.
You are a pioneering leader and your
actions matter and others are watching
and learning.
Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Playing is winning whether we win or not.
If someone wins does the other(s)lose?
Not if playing itse~ is winning. So, what
is your next play? If your answer includes
increasing the quality of your health then
you are really a winner. Even wealthy
people die of illness. We cannot buy ourselves out of all problems, even jf we
are rich and weatthy. However, we can
invest into exercise and knowledge about
how to be hef!ithier and generate more
vitality. The rest of the stuff is largely to
play with. Get out of survival and aim
straight lor life.
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Increasing your soope of power is creating more freedom and vice versa. Making
conscious shifts and changes and letting
go of stuff and perhaps even relationships that are probably not truly serving
you is the call now. When the air can
move completely around things ~ implies
a healthy flow. Identify where there is
stuck and stagnant energy and do what
you must to clear ~ away. Consumption
is balanced by elimination. In a world
filled with products, there will always be
more to collect. Trust in the flow and free
yourself to increase your power.

Recently,
Canada's
Environment Commissioner
released a report detailing
the successes and failures
of federal environment programs, especially those dealing with global warming.
Let's just say the part on
successes was a little thin.
Neither federal government has come up with a
plan to change the fact that
Canada's
environmental
record is now among the
worst in the industrialized
world, or that Canada has
thus far failed miserably to
meet our Kyoto targets to
reduce the pollution that
causes global warming.
The Liberal's environment plan failed because
it relied too much on voluntary measures by industry to reduce pollution. It
failed because it focused on
expensive subsidies. It failed
because it focused on individual responsibility rather
than market mechanisms.
And it failed because of
bureaucratic infighting. The
Conservatives' upcoming
plan will also fail, unless it
takes a different tack.
Voluntary
agreements
between industry and government should be the first

SCIENCE MATTERS
BY DAVID SUZUKI

to go. Thes·e are often spun
as an effective alternative to
real regulations. Government
and industry meet; agree on
voluntary targets and then
industry promises to see
what it can do. When industry almost invariably doesn't
meet the targets, there's no
recourse for· government, or
the people it represents.
As the Liberals discovered
the hard way, voluntary measures don't work. Canada has
a voluntary agreement with
automakers to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from
passenger vehicles. Yet these
emissions are still rising.
California, meanwhile, has
enacted regulations to ensure
automakers comply with the
targets.
Individuals need to take
responsibility for their
own actions, but currently
Canadians are stymied by a
lack of options or confusion
around the "greener" options
that are available. Marketbased mechanisms, including financial incentives and
disincentives on the purchase
of consumer goods are far
more effective at changing
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Dr. Karen McCiinchey and Dr. Netty Sutjahjo, Optometrists,
provide complete eye health and vision examinations at
IRIS in Duncan and Sidney. New patients are welcome!

behaviours, as
they directly tie individual
actions to societal and environmental outcomes.
In other words, goods that
cause more pollution should
cost more than goods that
cause less pollution. The
federal government will be
much more effective at getting consumers to purchase
greener alternatives if it
gives them a reason to do
so, such as through a variable rate GST. From cars
to appliances, market-based
mechanisms maintain consumer options while putting
a price on pollution.
Any credible plan to flight
global warming also has to
have targets and timelines.
The targets have to be firm
and the timelines have to
include short-term targets,
so the end goals are not so
far in the future that they
become practically meaningless. Timelines that do not
set any targets until 2020 or
beyond are practically useless. Targets based on "intensity" are also extremely weak
because they allow actual
emissions to keep going up.

Right now, the only clear
international framework to
reduce the heat-trapping
emissions that cause global warming is the Kyoto
Protocol. Staying within this
process is vital if Canada
is to take advantage mechanisms within the Accord to
help us reach our targets.
For a plan to be effective,
there also has to be clear
accountability. What department is responsible for what
and to whom? Bureaucratic
squabblings between ministries must be cleared up
and roles and responsibilities clearly assigned, otherwise the buck will always
be passed and pollution will
continue to increase.
Canada desperately needs
environmental leadership.
But Canadians have had
their fill of feel-good spin,
fuzzy, vague programs with
no clear targets or timelines, voluntary measures
and bureaucratic baffiegab.
Canadians want and deserve
action on the most pressing
environmental challenges
facing our country today. The
Environment Commissioner
has set the challenge. Now
it's up to the prime minister
to act on it.

Pender chimney fire
prompts warning
A chimney-related Thanksgiving weekend house fire in Magic
Lake Estates has prompted
Pender Island Fire Rescue chief
Charlie Boyte to remind islanders that chimney fires should be
treated as potentially lethal.
The fire at the home of Colin
and Lynn Moran started around
11 p.m. Saturday as a "wisp
of smoke" where the chimney
meets the ceiling. Boyte said it
was called in as a chimney fire,
but was clearly a serious structural fire by the time nine of his
volunteer firefighters arrived on
the scene.
Colin Moran was impressed
and grateful. "They were terrific. They
responded quickly and were
very professional. I was expecting water damage, but there was
hardly any. They even put tarps
over the furniture and over the
roof. They were dragged out

late at night and stayed until
after 2 a.m. I want to say 'a big
thank you."'
Chief Boyte said the Morans
did the right thing by dialing
911 immediately.
"Some folks believe a chimney fire will remain contained,
but there is always a chance the
fire will spread to the structure,
particularly if the chimney is
poorly installed or when there ·
is extreme heat in a properly
installed chimney."
The fire chief asks residents to
keep the following in mind as
chilly weather means increased
fireplace use: "A chimney fire is
a real fire and can kill; call 911
immediately and get out of the
house."
On the prevention side: "Keep
your chimney clean and in
good repair; and, make sure
your smoke alarms are working
properly."

·Gulf Islands Real Estate

IRIS is the largest eyecare provider in Canada with over
165 locations across the country.
Receive $1 00 Cash Back when you purchase featured
frames with fully coated lenses. Seesto<"efon:leto;l,
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Appointments Available Now!
EYEWEAR • EYE EXAMINATIONS • LASER EYE SURGERY

IRIS
WWW.IriS.CO

2423 Beacon Ave., Sidney ........ 250.656.1413
Dr. Netty Sutjahjo, Optometrist

,

2628 Beverly Street, Duncan ...... 250.746.6041
Dr. Kqren McCiinchey, Optometrist
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10% OFF
Paint Supplies &All Flooring
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in stock only

537-5551

Roofing
CONTRACTING

Call Tracy, Andrea or
Cindy
to book these spots

Rene Valcourt
Remember to Shop Locally

537-4356
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653-4013

CONTRACTING

Rene Valcourt - Roofing
Remember to Shop Locally
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Towing
&Ron's
Towing

G.I.S. SALES &
· - · RENTALS INC.

ROOFING NEEDS

Vucourt & Sons

(250) 537-8809

Tanks

FOR ALL YOUR

537-9933

.yecare

Seniors 10% off

• The rains are coming • save water
• Tanks for all reasons
• Water storage in all sizes

(250) 537-8809

Salt Spzirg

Dr. Andrea N. Varju

Storage

Valcourt 8c Sons

Optometrist

Nin Gaudet
(250) 538-6225

MOUAT'S

Quick!
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FREE ESTIMATES

537-1730

Trading Co.

ILandscaping

• Residential • Commercial
• Sunrooms
I I ~~~Mike Brown

Call or e-mail
Mafalda Hoogerdyk
today!
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Gulf Island Glass
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Expert Drycleaning Services

Mark Fraser
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SPECIALIZING IN SHIRTS,
LARGE ITEM LAUNDRY,
QUILTS, DUVETS,
SLEEPING BAGS, etc

* Expert repairs & restorations
* House calls, free estimates
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Gulf Islander Magazine EJneticcornpetitorsvrtn
The Gulf Islander is the premium tourist magazine for the
Gulf Islands
-----.

The Gulf Islander guide offers a wealth of information to the
visitor, all packaged in a snappy magazine.
What to do, what to see, where to go!
• Accommodation information, including bed &breakfasts,
cottages, hotels, motels, spas & resorts.
• Recreation information, including kayaking, golf, day
tours & scenic air flights.
• Dining Guide, in an easy-to-read directory.
• Extensive information on Galleries &Studios.
• And much, much more!

Here's what our advertisers
have to say:

The Gulf Islander covers the islands
of Galiano, Gabriola, Mayne, Pender,
Salt Spring and Saturna Islands, with
interesting, informative editorial,
award-winning photos, and visitor
maps.

Dri

GULF ISLANDSood

Tel: 537·9933 Fax: 537·2613
328 lower Ganges Road
www.gulfislands.net
email: sales@gulfislands.net

DOUG PONSFORD

' We've always advertised in the
Gulf Islander. We started small, but
each year increased our ad size until
we felt only a full page color would
do. Visitors seem to grab their Gulf
Islander and march right down to our
shop. They walk in with it in-hand, and
we feel its about the best value for
our ad dollars that we dol Keep up the
good work!."
- LINDA QUIRING, SALT SPRING SOAPWORKS

' The Gulf Islander is a quality
publication that is one of the most
sought after magazines in our Visitor
Centre."

Advertising Representative

- PERRY RUEHLEN, SALT SPRING ISLAND
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

the racers' choice award
By SEAN MCINTYRE

Driftwood Staff
With a top speed of only
two kilometres an hour and
no guarantees of making it
around the first comer at last
weekend's Port Townsend
Kinetic Sculpture Race, the
Salt Spring contingent still
brought home the coveted
Racers' Choice Award.
"I think that getting the
Racers' Choice Award was
really complimentary and
as good as it gets," said copilot llltyd Perkins. "[The
racers who choose the winner] are the ones that matter
- they are the ones that run
the course."
The prize includes an
invitation to the upcoming
celebration of human-powered amphibious vehicles
in Corvallis, Oregon and
renewed the team's enthusiasm to compete in next
year's event.
Perkins, accompanied by
fellow pilots Tony Meek and
John Gauld aboard The Spirit of Bob, got off to a rough
start Sunday morning as the
Kinetic Kops issued them a
ticket for spelling Bob backwards.
Later in the day, after completing the water course, a
large part of the race course
and the sand trap, the team's
vehicle blew a gear just
before entering the "dismal
bog."
"There are some design
problems, nothing that can't

Healing hands

GO BOYS GO: Salt Spring mariners, from left, llltyd
Perkins, John Gauld and Tony Meek, participate in
the Port Townsend Kinetic Sculpture Race, where
they won the Racers' Choice Award.
Photo by Greg Middleton

be solved. Everybody says
the classic mistake is to gear
it too low, which we did, and
we can fix that," said Perkins. "We are thinking about
using a helium balloon next
year."
Undaunted by the failure of their primary means
of propulsion, consisting
"mainly of gears and chains
from their children's bicycles," drivers hitched the
team's pit crew of wives,
girlfriends and children to
help them successfully navigate through the mud-hole.
"This is why we had children," said Perkins. "It was
all part of the grand plan.
They were our turbo charger."
Salt Spring racers dedicated this year's attempt to
the legacy of legendary Salt
Spring kinetic racer "Bicycle" Bob Simons, who was

honoured during the event.
"We exceeded our expectations, we made it around the
course. And to connect with
so many people who knew
Bob was pretty special," said
driver Tony Meek.
"People loved it," added
Perkins. "It really was the
spirit of Bob and the spirit
of the competition. It's what
it was all about and that felt
really good."
Team members from the
20 entries displayed a broad
range of imagination and
ingenuity. Entries ranged
from simple contraptions
involving little more than
bicycles with floatation,
while others were huge elaborate things using complicated gears and wheels, said
Perkins.
"There were even canoes
with paddle wheels and tricycle parts," he added.

}

We need help for all our healing hands. Funds for new medical equipment will
help replace ultrasound machines that are the oldest on the Island. A therapeutic
gard_en will bring comfort and strength to Palliative Care patients and their
families. We also need a dedicated space for the spiritual needs of patients,
residents, staff and families.
Help us with these projects, so we can take care of you and your family; body,
mind and soul. Please call 652-7531.
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Enclosed is my tax deductible gift:
0$25

0$50

0$100

0$500

0$1000

0 Monthly donation of$: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _________________________________

You are cordially invited to view
an exhibition of works by

Please apply my donation to:
0

New medical equipment

0

Therapeutic garden

q lnterfaith chapel

Address:----------------

Please mail donations to:

City: _ _ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation
2166 Mount Newton Cross Road
Saanichton, BC V8M 282

LEROY JENSEN

~

September 29th to October 25th, 2006 G
preview @ jmitchellgallery.com

A rare opportunity
to view over 60 original works
by this outstanding artist.

Postal Code: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____,__ _ _ _ __

s. ~tiche/1 s~ller.!J

Phone: ( _ _ ) - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3 I04 Grace Point Square, Salt Spring Island, BC
Ph: (250) 537-8822 jmitchellgallery@saltspring.com
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